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Move up to

Every sip has that deep, cool,
kisS"of-the»hops flavor. It's
the taste you want in beer.

Next time open up a new
world of refreshment.

Move up to Schlitz.

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

K Jbs: Scfilits Browing Ca... MilwaufaM^. Wb., BraaUyo. K. Eas. ffmjilh i
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Niresk Industries • Chicago 47, Illinois

MAKE

IDEAL

GIFTS

Save byMai! on Exquisite
STEEL PLANT STANDS

To have garden beauty indoors all year 'round
• Heavy gauge steel • Sets up in a jiffy without tools
• Use indoors or outdoors • Rustproof and chip proof

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS, IVY, SWEET POTATO

VINES and many other PLANTS

Compare our sensational low price. Revolving arms—for plant
sunning, watering, and different room arrangements—extend
outward 5 inches to 10 inches from center. Holds 10 standard
size pots including one 8 inch pot in the bottom center. Ex
panded filigree metal totem pole may be filled with moss to
provide moisture and act as rooted anchor for climbing plants.

Choice of wrought Iron or iropieal white in permanent baked enamel.

T \

27" HIGH

PORTABLE TABLE PLANTER
Table top plant stand, smart show-off
for all your favorite plants. Complete

six 2-piGce self-watering white
pots measuring IVi" diam.,

u- i? —perfect for /&rican VioletsWhich need constant watering in
srnall amounts. Eliminates root-
rottmg. 24" high.

^f*oice of wrought iron or tropical

VIENNESE PLANTER CART
Lovely and functional, to add an
artistic touch to your home and a
flattering setting for your plants.
Each shelf set forward to allow head
room for tall growing plants. Rolls
easily from room to room to follow
the sun. Full 22 in. wide, 23 in. deep,
27 in. high.

w/irVe in permanent baked enamel.

mOHEy BACK eUARAHTEE
Niresk Industries, Dept. lP-2
Chicago 47, Illinois MAIL TODAY
PLEASE SEND FOUOWING ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:

^Swinging orm plant stand $5,95
Swinging orm plan) stond with 10 po»s ond mO« 56.95Portable table planter $3.98
Viennese planter cort $5.95

Color: • Block • White

Nome

Address.

City .State.

[~] I enclose
$
plus 80c each
for postage and
packing.

I I I enclose
$1.00 deposit,
ship C.O.D.
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Here'sa unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Phiico-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Storel Many store owners, ex-
eculives, professional people—businessmen
of all kinds—are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons are obvious.
Many of these new-type laundry stores are
delivering a 25% return on a small capital
inveslnient.

Here are some of the facts: The coin-
operated laundry business is one of the
fastest-growing businesses in the country.
Cvistomers simply come inio the store, wash
and dry their clothes in mctered machines
and leave.

Minimum supervision required. A coin-
operalcd laundry needs no attendant. Only
a couple of hours a week are required lo
empty the coin boxes and supervise effi
cient operation. There are no credit prob
lems —strictly a cash business. Machine
repair and daily maintenance can be con
tracted to local people. An owner can spend
full time with his regular business or prac
tice and let the coin store run itself.

Why are they so successful? Philco-
Bendix coin-operated laundry stores offer
a customer up to 65% saving over attended-
type wash-and-dry service. They are con
venient for busy people because they re
main open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. They give customers a chance to do
their own washing —their own way.

Small initial investment. The cost of
opening one of these stores equipped with
Philco-Bcndix Commercial Washers, the
only complete line of commercial washers
engineered for coin use, is surprisingly low.
Only a small initial investment is required.
The balance may be financed through
Phiico Finance Corporation. Return is so
rapid that many investors amortize the
total cost within a year.

Act nowI Investigate this exciting business
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business locationsin your area
and help in all phases of planning, financ
ing and promoting a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY SALES
Philco-Bendl* Com-
merciol Laundry Equip
ment is brought to you
by Phi ICOCorporation.

PHILCO CORPORATION

(liimniorc'ial I.aun'Iry Adv. Dept. E-7
Tioga and C Streets, Philadelphia 34, Pa.

Pli-'use send nie information right away on
Philco-liendix Commercial Laundry Equip
ment, also the name of my local distributor.

Name

A ddress.

City



Announcing

THE FINEST ROI-TAN EVER MADE!

NOW...WITH
STA-FIRM
HEAD!
STAYS FIRM AND NEAT
FROM FIRST PUFF TO LAST!

Firmer—Finer—Fresher...
Whenyou choose the new Roi-Tan, there's a sizefor everytaste.
And the taste is something wonderful! What's more, you enjoy
the smooth flavor and mildness of Roi-Tan's finer quahty tobaccos
all the way. For every puff comes tluough the remarkable new
STA-FIRM HEAD free and easy—right to the end! Have a fresh
new Roi-Tan today—and enjoy the best smokeyou've ever hadl

TO MAN...SMOKE

ROI-TAN
AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING CIGAR-AT 10?:
Product of tJa^teeo- is our middle name

IN BOXES

OF 50

AND HANDY

5PACKS.

J
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PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNING, off
to a fast start this September, will use
both new and old techniques to capture
votes. Whistle-stop journeys will be
revived again even in this age of jet
transportation and colossal arenas and
auditoriums. All candidates during pri
mary forays found they could make
political hay by traditional whistle-stop
trips. It does take time but it pays
off to visit small communities and shake
hands with everybody all along the
way. One hand-shake, they say, is
worth a thousand words of political
oratory. However, there will be little
travel on special trains, ^vith stump
speeches from the back platfonn of the
candidate's special car. There will be
many trips by auto, cavalcades of motor
cars with sound equipment, special
trucks with moving pictures, giant TV
screens and radio. Use of TV will far
surpass anytliing yet tried.

D.C. SUFFRAGE NOTICES have been
sent by the Government to the Gover
nors of the 50 states. The huge brown
envelopes contain photostatic copies of
the joint resolution approved by Con
gress to give District residents the right
to vote for President and Vice President.
The Constitutional Amendment must
be approved by three-fourths, or 38, of
the 50 state legislatures before it will
become law as the 23rd amendment.
Next year, 47 state legislatures will be in
session and the amendment is expected
to be ratified. Washington citizens can
then vote in Presidential elections.

LOS ANGELES GROWS while aU
other large cities are losing in popula
tion, according to completed census tab
ulations. Our suburbs are growing six
times as fast as the center of popu
lation, and have now reached nearly
109 million residents.

ATOMIC BLAST DETECTORS now
surround Washington. Seven detectors
have been placed on utility poles ring
ing the Capital. They will only go off
if a nuclear blast occurs. The alarm
signals are automatically sent over com
mercial wires to six key military control
centers around the country. It may
seem like closing the barn door after
the horse is stolen, but the detectors
will give instant reports to command
centers and pinpoint the locations.

SOCIAL SECURITY ruling by U.S.
Supreme Court is causing much com
ment in Washington. The Court de
clared Social Security payments do not
give citizens an irrevocable right to
draw retirement beneiits. The Court
ruled the Government had the right to
cut off Social Security checks to a
former communist who was deported
to his native Bulgaria. Paying Social
Security taxes does not guarantee re
tirement payments will be made, the
Court held on a 5-4 vote.

MIRACLE FIBERS have people so
confused, the Agricultural Dept. has
issued a guide, "Clothing Fabrics-
Facts for Consumer Education." Un
der a new law, all textile products
after next February must carry labels
listing the names of fibers and the per
centage of each. There are 16 artificial
fibers, but there are more than 700
different trade names. For example,
Dacron, Kodel, Vycron and Teron are
all polyester fibers. One of the popular
new fibers—"Spandex"—has many trade
names, is extremely light-weight, elastic,
and is used in girdles and swim wear.

PRODUCTION in private industry in
creased more than 4 per cent last
year, the Labor Dept. reports. This
production is measm'ed by output per

man hour, and is highly important in
wage negotiations between manage
ment and labor.

NEW RADAR EYE, so powerful it
can count the engines on a parked air
plane, is now in service at Washington
National Airport. The "all-seeing eye"
gives traffic-control men a detailed sur
face view of the entire airport. It even
shows parked autos on the radar scope.
With this and other new equipment
planes are able to land when the con
troller in the tower cannot spot their
approach with the naked eye. All-time
record at National for landings and
takeoffs is 1,205, made June 10, 1959.

NUCLEAR-POWERED PLANE-first
to be produced in this country—will
cost $600 million and will require five
years to build. The atomic reactor will
be in the rear of the plane with jet
engines on either side. How many days
or months it will stay in the air without
refueling has not been divulged.

POTOMAC PICKINGS. Good-looking
gals, checking parking meter violations
in Washington, get $3,495 a year .
Radioactive hydrogen-3, called "TRiti-
um , is being used as a safe paint on
luminous-dial wrist watches . . . The
crab shortage in Chesapeake Bay has
seafood packers worried, but theie are
a lot of crabs in Washington . . . U.S.
Marine Band presented King Bhiunibol
of Thailand, who toots a clarinet, a re
cording of his "Royal Thai Marines
March" played by the band . . . Civil
and Defense Mobilization Office urges
every citizen to wear some form of
permanent identification as a means of
identifying injured or dead persons . . .
All-number telephone dialing will begin
on a limited scale in Washington, next
November, • •



I f^Tr> printing my message in a maga
zine. It may come to the attention of
thousands of eyes. But of all those
thousands, only a few will have the
vision to understand. Many may read;
but of a thousand only you may have
the intuition, the sensitivity, to under
stand that what I am writing may be
intended for you—may be the tide that
shapes your destiny, which, taken at
the crest, carries you to levels of inde
pendence beyond the dreams of avarice.

Don't misunderstand me. There is
no mysticism in this. I am not speak
ing of occult things;, of innxmierable
laws of nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your part.
That sort of talk is rubbish! And any
one who tries to tell you that you can
think your way to riches without effort
is a false friend. I am too much of a
realist for that. And I hope you are.

I hope you are the kind of man—if
you have read this far—who knows
that anything worthwhile has to be
^QTTtcd! I hope you have learned that
there is no reward without effort. If
you have learned this, then you may be
ready to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret I
have to impart.

I Have All The Money I Need

In my own life I havs gone beyond the need
of money. I have it. I have gone beyond
the need of gain. I have two businesses that
pay me an income well above any amount
I have need for. And, in addition, I have
the satisfaction—the deep satisfaction—of
knowing that i have put more than three
hundred other men in businesses of their
own. Since I have no need for money, the
greatest satisfaction I get from life, is shar
ing my secret of personal independence with
others—seeing them achieve the same
heights of happiness that have come into
my own life.

Please don't misunderstand this state
ment. I am not a philanthropist. I believe
that charity is something that no proud
man will accept. I have never seen a man
who was worth his salt who would accept

I'd like to give this to
my fellow men...

while I am still able to helpl
I was young once, as you may be—today
I am older. Not too old to enjoy the fruits
of my work, but older in the sense of being
wiser. And once I was poor, desperately
poor. Today almost any man can stretch
his income to make ends meet. Today,

there are few who hunger for bread and
shelter. But in my youth I knew the pinch
of poverty; the emptiness of hunger; the
cold stare of the creditor who would not

take excuses for money. Today, all that
is past. And behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cadillacs, my Winter-
long vacations and my sense of independ
ence—behind all the wealth of cash and

deep inner satisfaction that I enjoy—there
is one simple secret. It is this secret that
I would like to impart to you. If you are
satisfied with a humdrum life of service

to another master, turn this page now—
read no more. If you are interested in a
fuller life, free from bosses, free from
worries, free from fears, read further.
This message may be meant for you.

By Victor B. Mason
something for nothing. I have never met a
highly successful man whom the world re
spected who did not sacrifice something to
gain his position. And, unless you are will
ing to make at least half the effort, I'm not
interested in giving you a "leg up" to the
achievement of your goal. Frankly, I'm
going to charge you something for the
secret I give you. Not a lot—but enough to
make me believe that you are a little above
the fellows who merely "wish" for success
and are not willing to sacrifice something
to get it.

A Fascinating and Pecuilar
Business

I have a business that is peculiar—one of
my businesses. The unusual thing about it
is that it is needed in every little community
throughout this country. But it is a busi
ness that will never be invaded by the "big
fellows". It has to be handled on a local
basis. No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine is ever
going to destroy it. It is essentially a "one
man" business that can be operated with
out outside help. It is a business that is
good summer and winter. It is a business
that is growing each year. And, it is a busi
ness that can be started on an investment
so smaU that it is within the reach of anyone
who has a television set. But it has nothing
to do with television.

This business has another peculiarity. It
can be started at home in spare time. No
risk to present job. No risk to present in
come. And no need to let anyone else know
you are "on your own". It can be run as a
spare time business for extra money. Or,
as it grows to the point where it is paying
more than your present salary, it can be
expanded into a full time business—over
night. It can give you a sense of personal
independence that will free you forever
from the fear of lay-off, loss of job, depres
sions, or economic reverses.

Are You Meclianically Inciined?
While the operation of this business is
partly automatic, it won't run itself. If you
are to use it as a stepping stone to inde
pendence, you must be able to work with
your hands, use such tools as hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy getting into a pair
of blue jeans and rolling up your sleeves.
But two hours a day of manual work will
keep your "factory" running 24 hours turn

ing out a product that has a steady and
ready sale in every community. A half
dollar spent for raw materials can bring
you six dollars in cash—sis times a day.

In this message I'm not going to try to
tell you the entire story. There is not
enough space on this page. And, I am not
going to ask you to spend a penny now to
learn the secret. I'll send you all the in
formation, free. If you are interested in
becoming independent, in becoming your
own boss, in knowing the sweet fruits of
success as I know them, send me your
name. That's all. Just your name. I won't
ask you for a penny. I'll send you all the
information about one of the most fascinat

ing businesses you can imagine. With these
facts, you will make your own investigation.
You will check up on conditions in your
neighborhood. You will weigh and analyze
the whole proposition. Then, and then only,
if you decide to take the next step, I'll
allow you to invest $15.00. And even then,
if you decide that your fifteen dollars has
been badly invested I'll return it to you.
Don't hesitate to send your name. I have no
salesmen. I will merely write you a long let
ter and send you complete facts about the
business I have found to be so successful.
After that, you make the decisions.

Does Happiness Hang on Your
Decision?

Don't put this off. It may be a coincidence
that you are reading these words right now.
Or, it may be a matter that is more deeply
connected with your destiny than either of
us can say. There is only one thing certain:
If you have read this far you are interested
in the kind of independence I enjoy. And if
that is true, then you must take the next
step. No coupon on this advertisement. If
you don't think enough of your future hap
piness and prosperity to write your name
on a postcard and mail it to me, forget the
whole thing. But if you think there is a
destiny that shapes men's lives, send your
name now. What I send you may convince
you of the truth of this proverb. And what
I send you will not cost a penny, now or at
any other time.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Ave./ Suite M-24-K

CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS



Amazing structural-
nylon and ordnance
steel design gives
new 22 autoloader

unsurpassed
accuracy

wK

• Weighs just 4 pounds

• Chip-proof, warp-proof

• 3-point bedding

• No lubrication

Here's a major advance in rifle
making. The same structurai-
nylon used in industrial machin
ery has been used to create a gun
stock that is chip-proof, water
proof, oil-proof and warp-proof.
Revolutionary integration of
stock, ordnance steel barrel and
nylon receiver means friction-
free steel parts ride on nylon
bearings. There's no break-in
period, no need for lubrication.
The resulting accuracy and effi
ciency has never before been ob
tainable in an autoloading 22.
Mohawk Brown and Seneca
Green stocks have clean, sharp
checkering, white inlays. Maga
zine holds fourteen 22 long rifle
cartridges. At your dealer's now.

A LIFETIME OF RIFLE PUN
ISHMENT was concentrated
in the Remington laborato
ries to test the Nylon 66.
The gun was rapid-fired for
5 hours without a jam. The
Freeze Box, Heat Box, Rain
Box and Dust Box produced
severe weather conditions,
but failed to clog the action.

fie*'
NYLON 66

$ro95*

52
MiOject to

fji0 change uiflAoul noUcBt

Rgmingtoii
<Ero>

Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2,
Conn. In Canada; Remington Arms of Canada Lim
ited, 36 Queefi Elizabctli Blvd., Toronto, Ont.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

"The Joy of Giving'

Participants a> the Institute on Cerebral Palsy pose with Foundation Chairman John F. Malley, ex
treme left, and Dr. Arthur G. Miller, Director of the Institute, right.

In praise of a Foundation scholar
ship recipient, G.R. Hopwood. Director
of The University of Chicago, recently
wrote the following to Mr. Malley:

Mr. Robert McDonnell, holder of an
Elks Scholarship for 1960-61, has asked
that we inform you that he has pre-
registered for the Autumn quarter,

I -ri

i

1960. He is one of, if not the be.st, stu
dent in the College of the University
of Chicago. Although this was his first
year in the College, he has taken mostly
advanced courses and received top
grades. It is a privilege to have him on
campus, and we appreciate the interest
and financial support given him by tlie
Elks National Foundation."

f f
At the eighth annual Institute on Cerebral Palsy, sponsored by Boston University and the
Massachusetts Elks Association in cooperation with the Children's Medical Center of Boston, re
tiring State President Louis Dubin presents cheek of $1,500 to President Case of Boston University
for Cerebral Palsy Institute, The grant provided speakers and consultants, while the Elks National
Foundation provided scholarships for students who qualified for the two-week session. Gathered
at the presentation are, from left: Dr. Arthur G. Miller, Director of the Institute and Professor of
Education; Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of the Foundation; Messrs. Case
and Dubin; Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton (then Chairman, Committee on Judiciary), and
newly elected State President I. J. O'Connor.

FOUNDATION
urnoi a lourc* of

i-iiot, oflministratloni

L. MAs't. 'n



LETTER-PERFECT

FOR OFFICE Olytnpia Standard Office Typewriter
...preferred by "perfectionists" the world over!
Fully-equipped with a score of unique features for
easier, faster, finer typing. Automatic paper injector-
ejector—interchangeable carriage—spring-cushioned

HOME—SCHOOL Olyntpia DeLuxe Portable ...
makes "short work" of the whole family's assign
ments ! A breeze to operate—even for the inexpe
rienced typist. Fully-equipped with the finest
features—from convenient half-spacing to key-set
tabs. Handsome color options. Choice of type styles.

AS?
- l^-SA

speed keys—correcting space bar—to name just a few.
All at no extra cost. Precision-built in Europe's larg
est, most modern typewriter factory. Put one to the
test—"on-the-job"—before you decide on any other
typewriter. See Yellow Pages for nearest dealer.

OR TRAVEL Olympia Lightweight Portable...
for anyone who's going places ! Slim, trim and com
pact—weighs less than 10 pounds—case and all.
Unexcelled for precision-built quality —its t e
fastest, smoothest, most efficient lightweight port
able you can buy. Distinctive carrying case.

FREE—Type Style Selector Guide for Olympiti DeLuxe Portables—'write to
OlympiaDiv., Dept. EA, Inter-Continental Trading Corp., 90 West St., N.Y.C.6. Cy€ii44tf>£^
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Ty Cobb'5

Records
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ILLUSTRATED BY

DONALD F. MOSS

OUT WEST, when they barbecue a
steer and invite a thousand fans to a
jamboree kicking off the big-league sea
son, it takes bad news, indeed, to
dampen the festive feehng. But last
April a collective sigh of disappoint
ment arose in San Francisco when the
word was passed: Ty Cobb, the guest
of honor, would not appear.

"Ty's been ill, you know—just had an
operation," Dizzy Dean told the crowd.

But then a shout went up outside
and a long, black limousine pulled un
der the hotel marquee and—veiy slowly
—out climbed the 73-year-old Georgia
Peach.

He paused a moment in the hot
sun, getting his bearings, and a by
stander moved forward, to render help.
Cobb waved him away.

Thirty-two years after his last ball
game, Tyrus Raymond Cobb hasn't
changed a whit—he still loves the lime
light as much as ever;- yet he dwells
in it only upon the terms he dictates.

He was a law unto himself all
through an embattled career in which
he apijeared in more contests, made
more hits, scored more runs, stole more
bases, won more batting championships
and posted a higher average than any
player in history, and, very likely, that's

MOST GAMES 3,033 MOST BASES IN ONE GAME 16

MOST TIMES AT BAT n,429
(3 home runs, 1 double, 2 singles)

MOST BASE HITS 4,191 MOST RUNS SCORED OR DRIVEN IN 4,145

MOST SINGLES 3,052 MOST STOLEN BASES 892

MOST TRIPLES 297 HIGHEST LIFETIME BATTING AVERAGE .367



Thirty-two years haven't changed
the king of the diamond; he still
stirs up action—and controversy

the answer as to why he remains known
(in more than 90 per cent of all polls
taken on the subject) as the all-time
king of the diamond. There is a minor
ity which denies that Cobb was tliat
great. But observe just one piece of
evidence: Rogers Hornsby, Al Simmons,
Babe Ruth, George Sisler, Bill Terry,
Jimmy Foxx, Mel Ott, Pie Traynor and
Joe DiMaggio (all Hall-of-Famers) did
not collect as many as 3,000 hits in
their extended careers. In the 3,000 Hit
Club there are but eight members:
Cobb, Tris Speaker, Honus Wagner,
Eddie Collins, Nap Lajoie, Paul Waner,
Cap Anson and Stun Musial. The 4,000
Hit Club is composed of one man only—
Cobb. At slamming the baseball, the
basic requisite of the game, no one,
modern star or old-timer, is within 670
hits of the fiery Georgian.

And he spanned both the dead-ball
and jackrabbit-ball eras. He batted not
a mere .300, but more than .400 with
the dead ball, and ten years later
reached the same summit against the
lively-ball and against defenses pulled
back to contain him. In an 11-year
stretch, 1909-1919, he averaged, in
order: .377, .385, .420, .410, .390, .368,
.370, .371, .383 and .384. Six years
later, at the age of 39, he hit .378. At
41 and 42, he was a walking mass of
spike scars and once-fractured bones
and yet touched pitchers for marks of
.357 and .323! He scored 70 more runs
and struck 1,318 more base hits than
Ruth, the power plant. He stole more
bags in one season—96—tlian 15 of the
16 major league teams collectively
could produce in 1959.

The most singles ever hit? Cobb, with
3,052. The most triples? Cobb, with
297. The most total bases gained in one

game? Cobb, with 16, when, on May 5,
1925, he poled three home runs, two
singles and a double. The peak life
time batting average ever recorded?
Cobb, with .367, in 11,429 times at
bat. That last figure is another "most".

See him today, and you find little
changed from the morning many years
ago—as recalled by Gene Fowler, the
noted author—when Cobb, at the wheel
of his big touring car, was driving some
friends past an airport. An arriving air
plane dived directly across the road be
fore them, only feet above the pave
ment. "Ty was driving straight into the
plane," relates Fowler, "while we were
screaming our heads off for him to stop.
The way he saw it, he damned well had
the right-of-way. He kept going and we
started to dive out of the car. The
plane roared past, missing us by inches.

"All the time, Ty never stopped talk
ing. About his batting average—how he
could improve it."

He was adamant to tlie point of
suicide—or so they said of the 180-
pound Peach during his 24 seasons with
Detroit and the Philadelphia A's. One
day in 1917, Jeff Tesreau of tlie Giants
threw a beanball which crashed into
Cobb's shoulder. "I'll get even!" he
shouted, as he trotted to first base. The
Giants were ready, but he flashed
toward second on a steal, spikes gleam
ing, and half-ripped the uniform pants
off Buck Herzog, cutting him in two
places. Cobb was safe at the base—but
not satisfied. That night, in a hotel lob
by, he tongue-lashed the Giants' man
ager, John McGraw, and later tliat
night, in his hotel room, he fist-fought
with the heavier Herzog. Herzog's first
punch knocked Cobb to the floor. Cobb
got up and beat Herzog so savagely

that die infielder had to be can'ied out
of the room.

These days, Tyrus Cobb continues
to take a firm view of life. AJthough he
is a wealthy man and could hire a
dozen cooks, he arises at 8 o'clock most
mornings in his baronial Atherton, Cali
fornia, home and prepares his own
breakfast—usually "eggs a la Cobb",
scrambled and spiced with garlic. De
spite physical disabilities, he continues
to drive himself where he wants to get,
in a long, black limousine fitted out
with special push-buttons. A few years
ago, in PlacervOle, California, he
tangled with a ti-affic cop, and then a
judge, but was released on an alleged
recldess-driving charge when the jurist
recognized the great man of the game.
Ty's hearing is excellent and his eyes
remain good enough to recognize from
the stands any outfielder now playing
by the way he runs. However, he is
troubled with diabetes and often startles
visitors by halting the conversation to
jab himself with an insulin needle. His
health remained sturdy until last spring,
when a long, delicate operation was
performed for injuries which were sus
tained in his boyhood athletic days, and
which plagued him all through his big
league years. Few people know that
Cobb made all those records while
wearing a special pelvic supporter. In
the operation, various enlarged veins
of the groin area were surgicaUy treated.
A long rest was prescribed.

Ty snorted in disdain, and within a
month of the operation, his doctors
were wringing their hands. When spring
training opened last March, Ty drove
some 1,000 miles from his Atherton
home to the Arizona camps of the

(Contiinted on page 50)
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John E. Fenton, Lawrence, Mass., Lodge No. 65,
Elected Grand Exalted Ruler on July 11th at
The Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins, distinguished Past Grand Exalted Riders, Grand Chaplain
Father Zimkosktj, Officers and Members of this Grand Lodge and my Brothers:

You have elected me to the highest
o£Bce within the gift of the greatest
and strongest fraternal order in the
United States of America.

Humbly, but with a heart filled with
sincere gratitude and deep appreciation
to each and every one of you, with a
complete awareness of the manifold
responsibilities the office deserves and
demands, and with an earnest prayer
to Almighty God to grant me the
health, strength and fortitude to dis
charge properly the requirements of
the trust which you have reposed in
me, I proudly accept the Office of
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks of the
United States of America.

It has been my good fortune during
my lifetime to have been accorded
many privileges and honors. I have
much tor which to be thankful, but
no occasion has pleased me more or
afforded me a greater challenge than
the high honor this Convention has
given me today by electing me Grand
Exalted Ruler. I would not even be
remotely worthy of this honor were it
not that I am aware that its greatest
glory lies in its opportunity for service.
I pledge to you every resource of mind
and body that I possess to make your
decision a wise one for our country and
our Order.

Permit me to pause momentarily to
pay well deserved tribute and honor to
several of the many great Elks who
have made my election possible. Since
the turn of the century the great Com
monwealth of Massachusetts has seen
three of her most illustrious sons attain
the office of Grand Exalted Ruler. I
refer, of course, to James R. Nicholson,
John F. Malley and E. Mark Sullivan.
I am deeply indebted to each of these
fine gentlemen.

For all that The Honorable John F.
Malley, my sponsor and close friend,
has done for me I am, and will continue
to be, deeply grateful. For more than
fifty-five years John Malley has been
most generous in giving to every phase
of Elkdom of his limitless energy and
enthusiasm, his gi'eat talent, his un
usual leadership, his rare oratorical
power, as well as of his time, money
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and effective effort. The Elks National
Foundation, which he conceived and
has served so ably and well since its
inception, has made his name indelible
in the history of our Order.

I extend my sincere thanks to that
great, dedicated and devoted Elk, The
Honorable James R. Nicholson, for the
sound advice, wise counsel and the
generous co-operation, aid and assist
ance he has always given me over the
years. As Chairman of the Advisory
Committee of Past Grand Exalted Rul
ers and as General Manager of The
Elks Magazine his vigorous, intelli
gent, loyal, sound and effective leader
ship and outstanding executive and
administrative ability have served our
Order wisely and well. To be venerable
is of small consequence in itself. But
to be old in years and experience .and
yet to be growing in usefulness, as
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Malley and
Nicholson are, is to be worthy of a
great heritage.

It is said that he who lives in the
hearts of his friends is not dead, and
certainly the memory of our late beloved
Past Grand Exalt^ Ruler E. Mark
Sullivan shall always abide with us who
knew him so well and favorably. I
posthumously extend my gratitude to
this genial, eloquent and devoted ser
vant of Elkdom for his many kindnesses
to me and say to him,

Somewhere back of the sunset
Where loveliness never dies.

You live in the land of glory
With the blue and gold of the

skies;
And we who have known and

loved you,
Whose passing has brought sad

tears.
Will cherish your memory always

To brighten the drifting years.
To the Past Exalted Rulers, the Of

ficers and members of my home lodge,
Lawrence Lodge No. 65, to the Officers
and members of the Massachusetts Elks
Association and to the Elks of New
England, I am genuinely grateful. Your
loyalty and support through the years
have been a source of great inspiration
and encouragement to me, and in hon
oring me today I like to think that this

Grand Lodge in truth has honored you.
I am most grateful to the two dis

tinguished jurists from New England,
The Honorable Wilfred J. Paquet, Jus
tice of the Superior Court of Massa
chusetts, and The Honorable John E.
Mullen, Justice of the Superior Court
of Rhode Island, for traveling so far to
place my name so generously and so
eloquently before this Convention. I
treasure their friendship, both as great
Elks and as true and upright gentlemen.
I shall endeavor to live up to their
expectations of me as expressed by
them today.

In the broad stream of birth, of life
and of death there is an unbroken line
. . . the chosen few, those who by their
deeds, their lives, their character, set
a standard of human excellence for the
rest of mankind to follow ... in this
group belong our Past Grand Exalted
Rulers. I know each of you joins me in
admiration of and respect for these
Past Grand Exalted Rulers whose broad
vision, outstanding leadership, unusual
fidehty, stout character, absolute integ
rity and unremitting devotion to the
best interests of Elkdom have enriched
our Order and have won the affection
and approbation of countless Ameri
cans. The confidence you have reposed
in me, appreciated as it is, has not
enlarged my capacities, but I am
strengthened in assuming the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler by the offers of
support, loyalty and expressions of good
will from all the Past Grand E\*alted
Rulers. While expecting to maintain
my own identity, I shall rely heavily
upon their sage counsel, mature judg
ment and rich experience, and I am
supremely confident and likewise deter
mined that with their continued co
operation the coming year will see our
Order go forward in a march of progress
to even greater achievements.

Our Order has been led through a
year of great progress and achievement
by a dynamic Elk, a loyal and distin
guished American and my good friend.
Grand Exalted Ruler William S. Haw
kins, of Idaho. One year ago he pledged
himself to the task of insuring that
Elkdom would grow, prosper and im
prove. He has been true to this trust
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and his mission. I am happy and proud
to succeed him.

Having alluded to the past glorious
record of Elkdom and to some of those
who have compiled that record, we
must now soberly examine our present
status and imfold a plan for continued
orderly, efficient growth and progress.

Our Order, with its membership of
over 1,250,000 and with more than
1,900 Lodges, has justifiably become
known as the greatest of all fraternal
orders. This reputation of fraternalism,
confining the term to its more limited
meaning of good fellowship, sometimes
overshadows another and more impor
tant facet of Elkdom. We have always
been a strong and essential bulwark in
the pursuit of liberty and freedom. In
dividually and collectively we have con
tributed much and in many ways to the
America we all love so well. I know
that you all join in the desire to
strengthen this phase of Elkdom, so
nobly planned and executed by our
predecessors.

Today we in America can take, great
pride in the accomplishments of recent
times. We have observed science and
technology make advances which as
tound the imagination. Exploration of
the mysteries of outer space preoc
cupy our attention. Medical discovery

and advancement have conquered one
dreaded disease after another. Our
standards of living have risen sharply,
and our educational opportunities and
facilities have been expanded greatly.
While we live in an era which merits
buoyant optimism and confidence, it is
necessary in order to guarantee the
preservation and growth of these mag
nificent accomplishments to view them
in the light of the ideal, the purpose,
and the unalterable traditions of our
American heritage.

Our founding fathers had a common
purpose and a common ideal. They
knew what it was to break the shackles
of dependence on a foreign nation.
They knew what it was to have the
yoke of subservience about their necks.
They had the courage, the foresight
and the spirit to place the goals of the
American life before their own personal
aims. Generations of Americans have
followed their example, and within our
memory freedom has been defended
successfully in three great wars. The
hardships, the agonies, the ultimate
sacrifices of those who secured and de
fended our freedom must not and will
not ever be forgotten.

We are now engaged in an historic
cold war with the communist forces in
the world. Never before has our na

tional fibre been tested to such a degree.
In addition to a struggle of power and
balances, it is a test of the basic ideol
ogy of democracy and Americanism.

Democracy in this country sees the
principles upon which it was estab
lished, denied by forces that dominate
a substantial portion of the world's pop
ulation. In comparatively recent times
all the world paid homage to our de
mocracy. Today, democracy's last out
post is hefe in this country and it is
probably its only surviving champion.
Governments have come into existence

based on force or fraud, which chal
lenge the effectiveness and righteous
ness of the democratic ideal and which
advance philosophies of life and gov
ernment directly at variance with it.

In the world crisis of today, our
paramount duty must be the preser
vation and peii^etuation of our own
system of life and government. For all
who love America, this is an hour of
sober thought. Though there is little
virtue in prophecy, it seems certain
that the stability of democracy will
meet its most severe test in the days
and yeois of the near future when its
power and capacity to operate success
fully may be challenged by enemies
from within and without. The range of
our missiles, the strength of our armed
forces and the intensity of our atomic
and hydrogen bombs are all important
in this battle. But even more signifi
cant is the appeal of American life to
the uncommitted peoples of the world.
We must ever be vigilant to insure that
this appeal continues to be widespread.
A great newspaper editor once wrote:
"But a great leader must also feed the
people's best aspirations. He must ask
them to lift up their eyes imto the hills.
Sometimes the people re.spond and
sometimes they do not. Whether they
respond or not, to keep the vision un
remittingly before them is the final
test of greatness."

As it is necessary to keep in proper
perspective our national purpose and
ideal, it is also wise to re-assess the
basic meaning of our Order and to
re-appraise its place and significance
on the American scene. A re-appraisal
always takes peox^le back to the funda
mentals of a subject; thus, an exam
ination of the principles underlying
Elkdom's stability is in order. The
preamble to the Constitution of our
beloved Order provides the answer to
Elkdom's purpose and significance;

"To inculcate the principles of
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love
and Fidelity; to promote the wel
fare and enhance the hapjiiness
of its members; to quicken the
spirit of American patriotism; to
cultivate good fellowship; to per
petuate itself as a fraternal organi
zation. . . ."
Surely, if we all were to attain tlie

limits of these basic principles, we not
(Continiied on pafic 48)
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Lure of

Meadow
By DAN HOLLAND

ONE DAY late last season I remained
fascinated in one spot for six uninter
rupted hours, and for six hours all pos
sible troubles or anxieties were out of
mind. I had escaped from the world
and myself, happily oblivious to every
thing except my immediate surround
ings. I was fishing, of course, and I
was engaged in the particular form of
fishing which to me is the most absorb
ing of all. This is trying to tempt a
rising trout in a clear, placid mountain-
meadow stream.

Seven large trout were rising in one
flat pool. Except for a 12-incher at the
tail end, all were 18 inches or better.
They were rising to a heavy hatch of
tiny gray Mayflies hardly larger than
mosquitoes, and nothing else worked.

At last I resorted to a sparse Size 18
Gray Spider. The chances of taking
a good trout on so small a hook are
slim, but there was no other choice.

I raised and missed three trout, hook
ing one for a mere instant. This elimi
nated them, of course. They stopped
rising. But by now I was more concen-

trated than ever because I was ap
proaching the largest one of all, a
brown which I had been watching for
several hours and which I judged to be
close to two feet long.

He was rising below a point of grass
which jutted over the slick surface of
the pool. After a number of false casts,
I let it go. Through luck the leader
hooked around toward the fish, hung
for an instant on a tip of grass and
dropped gently the remaining six inches
to the surface, the fly riding erect on
its hackle points. "I've got him," I
thought to myself as the fly floated
directly toward him, and I waited for
his blunt nose to break the surface and
take it in. I couldn't believe it when
he let it pass. The same fly had been
accepted by three others, and I had
succeeded in making the finest cast I
have in me, but it wasn't good enough.
I sat there for 30 minutes without mak
ing another cast, but he never rose.

As the sun was about to disappear
over the peaks to the west I cast to the

(Continued on page 30)

Dan is shown fishing a typical meodow creek in a
mountain valley. Its deep pools are great for big trout.
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Elks

National

Service

Commission

AMONG THE THOUSANDS of Elks
who are bringing their own heahng
brand of "medicine" to the country's
hospitalized sei-vicemen are those of
Lebanon, Pa., Lodge, No. 631, and
others of the South Central District.

Aiding the physicians and nursing
staff in their efforts to improve the
health and spirits of the patients at
tlie Lebanon VA Hospital, these Elks
conduct their own program both inside
and outside that facility. Harold L.
Temphn, State Elks Veterans Chair
man, is also Lebanon lodge's VAVS
representative.

Outside activities include bus trips
to historic Gettysburg every year, with
the visiting servicemen enjoying a
hearty meal as guests of the Elks there.
Another annual event eagerly awaited
by the patients is the August carnival,
when Lebanon's Elks conduct a booth
where the men have the opportunity
to win prizes. The Lebanon unit also
supplies favors for dinner trays on May
Day and Flag Day, and, of course, a
tremendous job is done at Christmas.

Walter J. Eiler, the lodge's VAVS
alternate representative, and Past Ex
alted Ruler Henry Levin, District Com
mittee Chairman, expressed the feehngs
of their fellow Elks when they stated,
"What we do for the hospitalized vet
erans is only a token payment on the
debt all Americans owe them."

In turn, Dr. L. J. Kantor, hospital
Manager, echoed the sentiments of his
patients in a message to the Elks which
included, "It is the helping hands and
generous hearts of volunteers, such as
the members of the B. P. O. E., tliat
help raise the morale of patients and
rekindle their desire to live and return
to the community."

Pictured here are a few of the Ashecille,
N. C., Elks and their tvives who j)iit on fre
quent bingo games and other entertain
ment for the servicemen at Oteen Hos
pital. Left to right are P.E.R. W. H. Stan-
sell, Mesdames Bell Suttles, Miriam Stan-
sell, Reah Moore, Winnie Belthius, Rowena
Penleij, Dorothij Oshorne and Myrtle
Smith, and the Elks' VAVS Chairman
R. E. Moore. The Elks' ladies serve coffee
and doughnuts to the patients each Friday
morning, a visit to which all the Oteen serv
icemen look forward eagerly.

Two of the Lebanon, Pa., Elks ivho make life happier for patients at the VA Hospital there
are, standing, E.R. John C. Wenzler, right, and Harold L. Templin, left. State Elks Vet
erans Affair Chairman and VAVS representative for the lodge. In the foreground are a
few of the patients who enjoy the Elks' varied programs.

J

The Story of

R SERVICE TO VETER
s,:.- SSMPlcS

JiC hOSPITSlX

iPPLIfD BY AND

;eRVIC[ COM

This photograph was taken during the Solano County Fair where, at the rec/uest of the
management, the Elks of Vallejo, Calif., displayed the various American Flags used in
the Elks' Flag Day Ritual. To promote the lodge's deer hide program for veterans, some
of the objects made by the servicemen in hospitals of the area were also shown. Manning
the booth at the Fair were, left to right. Chairman Bill Rice of the lodge's Veterans
Service Committee; E.R. Warren D. Abrahamson; Milt Evatt, the lodge's first Veterans
Committee Chairman, and State Pres. Charles T. Reynolds. This Committee volunteered
the responsibility of seeing to it that a Flag is always flown outside the lodge home.
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Past Grand Exalted Rulers andGrand Chaplain F.W. Zimkoskij, onstage at Dallas Memorial Atiditorium fnr Opening Public Session.

The Grand Lodge Conuention
At 8:30 P.M. on Sunday evening,

July 10, the Grand Lodge of the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks con
vened in Dallas, Texas, for its 96th
Convention, the opening Public Session
being held in Dallas Memorial Audi
torium, where all meetings took place.
An exceptionally large gathering of
members of the Order, their ladies and
guests was present, with Honorary Con
vention Vice-Chairman, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, presiding.
Seated on the stage as the curtains
parted were the Past Grand Exalted
Rulers present at the Convention, Dal
las' Mayor R. L. Thornton, Grand Chap
lain F. W. Zimkosky, and James A.
•Hess of the Boy Scouts of America.

Mr. James paid tribute to Texas and
spoke of its history and the six flags
under which this great state has served.
In an impressive ceremony, the six flags
were brought to the stage by color
guards. As each color guard entered the
auditorium, Mr. James recounted the
events that led to a change of flag. The
first was the French flag, carried by a
color guard of the United States Army.
The colorful ceremony continued when
a color guard from the United States
Navy entered with the Spanish flag.
Next came the Mexican flag, carried by
a color guard from the United States
Air Force. The Texas Rangers' color
guard brought in the flag of the Lone
Star State, the Texas colors; the DaDas
Police Force color guard entered with
the Confederate flag, and a color guard
from the United States Marines proudly
marched in with the flag of the United
States of America to conclude the cere
mony. The assemblage then sang our
National Anthem, led by the Big D
Chorus under the direction of Lee
Swanson. The Pledge of Allegiance
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followed. Rev. F. W. Zimkosky, Grand
Chaplain, gave the Invocation.

Mayor R. L. Thornton made a witty
and most appreciative addiess of wel
come to the Elks and their ladies, and
then Past Grand Exalted Ruler James,
with deep regret, announced that be
cause of illness Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William Hawley Atwell, Honor
ary Chairman of the Convention, was
unable to deliver his personal message
of welcome. In 1908, when the Con
vention was last held in Dallas, Judge
At\vell was Exalted Ruler of Dallas
Lodge. Speaking of Judge Atwell, Mr.
James said, "All of us know with what
pride and anticipation he was looking
forward to this Convention. On behalf
of Brother Atwell, I convey his regret
that he cannot be with us tonight to
extend to you personally and on behalf
of the Elks of the great state of Texas
warm greetings and a hearty welcome
to the Elks of America and their fam
ilies." All present paid a standing trib
ute to Past Grand Exalted Ruler Atwell.

The Past Grand Exalted Rulers at
tending the Convention were then pre
sented and were resoundingly ap
plauded by the audience.

Grand Exalted Ruler William S.
Hawkins delivered an impressive ad
dress in which he stressed not only the
progress of Elkdom during his year in
o£Bce, but also the far-reaching possi
bilities of this great fraternity in the
years to come. "This year," he said,
"for the first time in its more than 30-
year history, the Elks National Founda
tion increased its Principal Fund by
contributions and bequests by a total
of more than $508,000." He spoke with
great pi'ide of the work sponsored by
the State Associations, the Elks National
Service Commission, and the success of

his major program during the year—to
increase Elk support for the Boy Scouts.

Following the Grand Exalted Ruler's
address, Mr. James introduced James A.
Hess, Assistant Director of Civic Rela
tionships of the Boy Scouts of America,
who spoke of the long and frtiitful as
sociation of the Boy Scouts with tlie
Order. He said, "We of the Boy Scout
movement consider our partnership with
Elkdom one of the finest joint enter
prises that we know. This has been
true for more than 40 years." He pre
sented to Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins
a painting done for the Boy Scouts'
magazine by Norman Rockwell and in
scribed: "The Boy Scouts of America
Golden Jubilee presentation to the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
in recognition of significant sei-vice to
American youth through scouting." In
accepting the gift, Mr. Hawkins recom
mended that this expression of appre
ciation be placed in the Grand Lodge
archives at the 'Memorial Building in
Chicago. Mr. Hess presented a copy of
the "Golden Book of Scouting" to Grand
Exalted Ruler Hawkins, which Mr.
Hawkins accepted most appreciatively.

Chairman James asked Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hawkins' wife, Agnes, who
contributed so much to the success of
his year in office, to stand, and she was
warmly applauded by all present. Mr.
James then read messages from James
A. Farley, Past Exalted Ruler of Haver-
straw, N. Y., lodge, and from Governor
Price Daniel, neither of whom was able
to attend the Convention.

The Big D Chorus led the audience
in tlie singing of "God Bless America",
and the Grand Chaplain gave the Bene
diction to close this outstanding pro
gram, held in a magnificent example of
architecture for public assembly.



First

Business Session

Grand Esquire Robert E. Boney, of
Las Cruces, N. M., Lodge, proclaimed
the first Business Session of the Grand
Lodge Convention open at 9:00 A.M.,
July 11, and requested the Grand Lodge
officers to enter the Auditorium, after
which Grand Exalted Ruler William S.
Hawkins came to the rostrum to conduct
the Opening Ritual. Prior to the open
ing ceremonies, representatives from
our 50th state, Hawaii—District Deputy
M. O. Isherwood, Sr., of Kilo Lodge,
and Exalted Ruler Walter E. Stanwood,
Hilo Lodge—entered the Auditorium
and presented the new flag of 50 stars
which was used throughout the Con
vention. Brother Isherwood delivered
the flag to Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Arthur J. Roy.

The customary opening of the Grand
Lodge Convention followed, after which
there was an Invocation by Grand
Chaplain F. W. Zimkosky. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hawkins then declared the
Convention officially opened. Mr. Haw
kins paid tribute to the outstanding as
sistance he had received in office from
the Advisory Committee and presented
individually the Past Grand Exalted
Rulers attending the Convention:

James R. Nicholson, John F. Malley,
Floyd E. Thompson, James T. Hallinan,
Dr. Edward J. McCormick, John S.
McClelland, L. A. Lewis, George L
Hall, Emmett T. Anderson, Joseph B.
Kyle, Earl E. James, William J. Jernick,
John L. Walker, Fred L. Bohn, H. L.
Blackledge and Horace R. Wisely.

Following these introductions, the
entire assemblage accorded the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers a standing ova
tion. Regrettably, because of illness.
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Edward
Rightor, James G. McFarland, William
Hawley Atwell, Charles H. Grakelow,
Frank J. Lonergan, Wade H. Kepner,
Howard R. Davis and Sam Stern were
unable to be present, but the Grand
Exalted Ruler expressed his apprecia
tion of their work in behalf of the

Order, following which there was a
standing ovation.

A most moving tribute to late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner
was given by Brother Hawkins and all
present stood in silence for a few mo
ments in respect to his memory.

The presentation of the Grand Lodge
officers followed: Aithur J. Roy, Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, Willimantic,
Conn.; Joseph F. Bader, Grand Es
teemed Loyal Knight, Lyndhurst, N.J.;
W. K. Swanson, Grand Esteemed Lec
turing Knight, McCook, Nebr.; Lee A.
Donaldson, Grand Secretary, Etna, Pa.;
Arthur M. Umlandt, Grand Treasurer,
Muscatine, Iowa; Omer C. Macy, Grand
Tiler, Mattoon, 111.; Robert E. Boney,
Grand Esquire, Las Cruces, N. M.;
Charles D. Fox, Jr., Grand Inner Guard,
Roanoke, Va.; the Rev. F. W. Zimkosky,
Grand Chaplain, Goodland, Kans. Mr.
Ha-wkins' secretary, K. W. Greenquist,
a member of his home lodge at Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, was introduced.

The Grand Exalted Ruler presented
the Board of Grand Trustees: W. A.
Wall, Chairman, West Palm Beach,
Fla.; Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Charleston,
W. Va.; Edward A. Spry, Boston, Mass.;
Jacob L. Sherman, Denver, Colo.; and
Edwin J. Alexander, Aberdeen, Wash.;
and then the members of the Grand
Forum: John F. Scileppi, Chief Justice,
Queens Borough, N.Y.; A. F. Bray,
Richmond, Calif.; Alfred E. LaFrance,
Racine, Wis.; J. O. Spangler, Greybull,
Wyo.; and Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead
(Atlanta), Ga., Lodge.

Frank T. Lynde, Antigo, Wis., Lodge,
Chairman of the Committee on Cre
dentials, gave his preliminary report,
stating that as of Monday morning
Grand Lodge registrations were 2,072.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall, Chainnan of the Grand Lodge
Convention Committee, read a telegram
of congratulation from President Eisen
hower, expressing his deep appreciation
of the work of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks.

Brother Elks from distant places were
asked to rise, and there was a most
gratifying attendance of delegations
from Puerto Rico, Panama Canal Zone,

Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins (right) congrottdates Grand
Exalted Ruler-Elect John E. Fenton after his unanimous election.

Manila Lodge of the Philippine Islands,
Hawaii, and the Alaska delegation,
attired in colorful yellow jackets.

The Grand Exalted Ruler talked
briefly about his report to the Grand
Lodge, a digest of which appeared in
our July issue, and emphasized the
progress of the Order during his year
in office and the great future that lies
before Elkdom. Mr. Hawkins strongly
urged the Grand Lodge representatives
to study the Manual for Subordinate
Lodge Secretaries, prepared by Grand
Secretary Donaldson and mailed to the
lodges last May. He expressed his deep
appreciation of the work of Brother
Donaldson in this connection.

Members of the Grand Lodge Audit
ing Committee—Burt Wysor, Chairman,
Holdenville, Okla.; Frank Hise, Cor-
vallis, Ore., and Raymond J. Quesnel,
Montpelier, Vt.—were asked to stand in
recognition of their splendid work dur
ing the year, after which Chairman of
Grand Trustees William A. Wall gave
the preliminary budget report.

The following appointments by the
Grand Exalted Ruler were confirmed
by unanimous vote:

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James for a five-year term as a member
of the National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission;

Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge for a seven-year term as a
Trustee of the Elks National Founda
tion;

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland as a member of the Grand
Lodge Convention Committee for a
six-year term;

Ronald J. Dunn, a former Chairman
of Grand Trustees, for a five-year term
as a member of the Grand Forum;

Grand Lodge Pension Committeeman
Hugh W. Hicks for a three-year term
as a member of the Pension Committee;

Grand Lodge Activities Committee-
man John B. Morey to fill the two-year
term of the late Clyde E. Jones as
Chairman of the Pension Committee.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins ap
pointed Wilfred J. Paquet, Watertown.
Mass., to the Pardon Commission.

REPORT ON MEMBERSHIP

The Chairman of the Membership
and New Lodge Committee, James A.
Gunn, Mamaroneck, N.Y., came to the
rostrum with his Committee members-
Hugh L. Hartley, Owosso, Mich.; Camp
bell F. Rice, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
Edward W. McCabe, Nashville, Tenn.,
Gerald F. McCormick, Pittsburg, Calif.

Brother Gimn gave a most encourag
ing report about the institution of new
lodges and the increase in membership,
but strongly suggested that there is
much more to be done. Fifty-five new
lodges, the most in the history of the
Order, were instituted during the past
year—New Jersey leading with seven,
New York next with five, and Florida
with four. North Dakota instituted its
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GRA>D LODGE CONVEIVTIOZV CONTINUED

first new lodge in 40 years, and Ver
mont its first in more than 15 years.
Massapequa, N.Y., Lodge recorded the
second highest charter membership.
Chairman Gunn pointed out the tremen
dous potential for new lodges in the
more than 500 communities of 3,500 or
more population with no Elks lodge, to
say nothing of die cities with popula
tions of 150,000 or more which do not
have an Elks lodge. Brother Gunn said,
"Our net gain this year is 28,000, of
which 9,589, or 34 per cent of the total,
is due entirely to the 55 new lodges. It
is the sincere hope of this Committee
that continuing stress will be laid on
the importance of new lodge work."
Concluding his report, he extended his
appreciation to Grand Exalted Ruler
Hawkins, Grand Secretary Donaldson
and tlie members of his Committee.

Raymond C. Dobson, Chairman of
the State Associations Committee,
Minot, N.D., made his report, first
introducing his Committee members—
Billie T. Gresham, Princeton, Ky.; Ed
ward Govangeli, Keene, N.H.; Ben B.
Hanis, Kansas City, Mo., and Matthew
J. Coyle, Nutley, NJ. After express
ing his appreciation for the support he
had received from Brothers Hawkins,
Donaldson, and Bert A. Thompson,
Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator,
he announced the awards of the State
Association Bulletin Contest. First
award of a plaque was given to the
Florida Elks News, second to the Illi
nois Elks Newsette, and third to the
Massachusetts Elks News. Certificates
of Merit were awarded to the Texas,
Kentucky, Wyoming, North Dakota,
Colorado, Michigan, Indiana, Minne
sota, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and
the Delaware, Maryland, and District
of Columbia State Associations.

On behalf of the Pension Committee,
Hugh W. Hicks, Jackson, Tenn., presid
ing as Chairman, came to the Rostium
accompanied by John K. Burch, Com
mittee member, to pay tribute to Clyde
S. Jones, who was Chairman of the Com
mittee when he passed away on Sept. 5.

ELECTIONS

The election of Grand Lodge officers
for the ensuing year was the next order
of business. Wilfred J. Paquet, member

of Watertown, Mass., Lodge, and Chief
Justice of tlie Supreme Court of Mas
sachusetts, was recognized, and he
placed the name of Judge John E.
Fenton, Lawrence, Mass., Lodge No.
65, in nomination as a candidate for
Grand Exalted Ruler. Brother Paquet
cited the outstanding career of Judge
Fenton as an attorney and a jurist, as
an Elk since 1923, and as a worker for
charity for more than 35 years.

John E. Mullen, Providence, R.L,
Lodge, a former Chief Justice of the
Grand Forum Committee, was recog
nized for the purpose of seconding the
nomination of Judge Fenton. Brother
Fenton was unanimously elected Grand
Exalted Ruler for the ensuing year, and
Past Grand Exalted Rulers James R.
Nicholson and John F. Malley, Grand
Trustee Edward A. Spiy, Brother Pa
quet, Judge Mullen, Massachusetts
State President L J. O'Connor, and the
New England State Presidents from
Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New
Hampshire and Rhode Island were ap
pointed escorts to accompany Brother
Fenton to the rostrum.

Led by the Great Falls, Montana,
band, which has highlighted so many
Grand Lodge Sessions, the newly
elected Grand Exalted Ruler, accom
panied by his escorts, entered the audi
torium, followed by a large delegation
of New England Elks. The famous
Pottstown, Pa., Drill Team, Earl R.
Strange, Captain, lined each side of the
aisle. The rousing demonstration was
concluded with the singing of "Hail,
Massachusetts!" by the New England
delegation, after which Judge Fenton
delivered his Speech of Acceptance,
which is reported on Page 10.

The following Grand Lodge officers
were unanimously elected: Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight, C. P. Heben-
streit, Huntington Park, Calif.; Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight, Norman L.
Freeland, Greensburg, Ind,; Grand Es
teemed Lecturing Knight, Jack G. Jud-
son, Ontario, Ore.; Grand Secretary,
Lee A. Donaldson, Etna, Pa.; Grand
Treasurer, Arthur M. Umlandt, Mus-
catine, Iowa; Grand Inner Guard, W.
T. Choisser, Phoenix, Ariz.; Grand
Tiler, Dr. Adin Batson, Florence, Ala.
Brother R. Leonard Bush, Inglewood,

The Ritualiatic Team of Rock Hill, N.C., Lodge won the National Championship at the
Convention. Members of the teani, from left, (front): Esquire E. D. Skinner, Jr., Inner
Guard Arthur Phelps, Candidate ]. E. Parker, Jr., and Esteemed Lecturing Knight T. H.
Simrill, Jr. Rear: Esteemed Leading Knight J. C. Richmond, Esteemed Loyal Knight G. B.
Robinson, Exalted Ruler C. C. Poag, Chaplain Leni Holroyd, Coach S. /. Todd, Jr.
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Calif., was elected a Grand Trustee for
a five-year term.

Then followed the Benediction by
the Grand Chaplain, after which the
first Business Session was closed.

Second
Business Session

The second Business Session was
called to order by Grand Exalted Ruler
Hawkins at 9 A.M. Tuesday morning,
July 12. After the Invocation by Grand
Chaplain Zimkosky, Grand Esquire
Boney read telegrams from Mrs. Charles
U. Culmer, President of the Girl Scouts
of America, and Basil O'Connor, Piesi-
dent of the March of Dimes, expressing
appreciation for all that the Elks are
doing to furtlier their programs.

The Chairman of the Committee on
Distribution, Vincent H. Grocott, Santa
Barbara, Calif., Lodge, reported.

Chairman of the Elks National Me
morial and Publication Commission,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland, gave his report, a digest
of which was published in our August
issue. Judge McClelland introduced
Commission members—Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers James T. Hallinan, Emmett
T. Anderson and Earl E. James. Be
cause of illness. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Wade H. Kepner was unable to
attend the Convention.

The Elks Magazine is under the
supervision of the Commission, and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler McClelland
made some brief but veiy pointed ob
servations with regard to the service
that the Magazine renders to the Or
der. "This year," he said, "the cost of
publishing The Elks Magazine was
$1,454,346.92, and had it not been for
advertising revenue of $454,878.81, the
Magazine would have been unable to
turn over $100,000 from its surplus
earnings to the Grand Lodge and also
pay the expenses of maintaining the
Memorial Building in Chicago. No
other publication, in fact no other com
modity, has not raised its sales price
since 1922 when The Elks Magazine
was established as the official publica
tion of our Order. During these yeax'S,
The Elks Magazine has returned to
the Grand Lodge $7,243,480.20."

Judge McClelland stressed the impor
tance of advertising in the Magazine to
members of the Order since, if it were
not for income derived from the Maga
zine, the per capita payment would be
considerably higher than it is at pres
ent. "All successful publications requiie
information for advertisers and poten
tial advertisers," he said, "and it is im
portant that the members continue to
help the Magazine in this respect. It
is vital that questionnaires be answered
in order that the value of The Elks
Magazine as an advertising medium
can be proved to advertisers."



Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of the Elks National Foundation,
congratulates this year's "Most Valuable Student tcinncrs. Miss Gayle A. Edhtnd
and Mr. Kenneth C. Ritterspach. Looking on (from left) are Past Grand Exalted
Rulers, L. A. Lewis, Floyd E. Thompson, Dr. Edward J. McCormick and H. L. Black-
ledge, oil of whom are Trustees of the Elks National Foundation.

In this connection, reprints of some
of the Magazine's most important ac
counts are forwarded to the lodges oc
casionally, and these reprints should be
posted on the lodge bulletin boards,
since this is a service that the Mag
azine is rendering to its advertisers.

The Memorial Building in Chicago
is very ably superintended by Hubert
Allen, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
McClelland thanked him for his work
during the year. Otho DeVilbiss, Public
Relations Director of the Order, was
highly commended for the able direc
tion of his department.

Concluding his report. Judge McClel
land pointed out the invaluable assist
ance rendered by Senior Past Grand
Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson, Gen
eral Manager of The Elks Magazine.

After Past Grand Exalted Ruler Mc
Clelland concluded his report, Grand
Exalted Ruler Hawkins warmly thanked
him for his sei-vice and mentioned that
he knew from personal experience how
important advertising is to The Elks
Magazine. He then requested all pres
ent to stand in recognition of Chairman
McClelland's outstanding report.

PGER MALLEY REPORTS

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Chairman of the Elks National
Foundation, introduced Trustees—Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thomp
son, Dr. Edward J. McCormick, L. A.
Lewis and H. L. Blackledge. Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Charles H. Grake-
low and Sam Stern were unable to
attend the Convention. "This," said
Chairman Malley, "is the"best year since
the institution of the Elks National
Foundation in the gi'owth of the Prin
cipal Fund. During the forthcoming
year many plans will be suggested for
further increasing the Principal Fund.
However, the only successful plan will
be one through which the Lodge Chair
man of the Elks National Foundation
carries the message of the Foundation
to the members."

Mr. Malley reported that, as of June
15, contributions and bequests to the
Principal Fund total $6,280,780, and
not one cent has ever been expended

to retain professional advisory service
in order to augment the Fund. He
said, "In this respect I feel that the Elks
National Foundation is unique in re
fraining from professional fund raising.
However, tlirough wise investments our
Principal Fund has been augmented to
$9,240,725. This, then, is a safe, per
manent Fund for those who wish to
make bequests with the assurance that
none will ever be expended. Only the
income from the Principal Fund is used
for the Foundation's charitable pro
gram, and all expenses are paid by the
Grand Lodge . . . every dollar paid into
the Principal Fund still is there."

At the request of Mr. Malley, Trustee
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
came to the rostrum for the traditional
acceptance of contributions from dele
gates pi'esent. This was a most gener
ous year for the Foundation, and to
suggest the tremendous spirit and in
terest that the Elks National Foundation
is creating throughout the Order, some
unusual presentations that took place
can be cited: The Montana Elks, bear
ing signs "I Belong to America's Fu
ture. Do You?", presented $15,000 in
the form of half dollars attached to
boards canied by the Exalted Rulers of
Montana lodges. The Elks of Kansas
came to the stage with a large poster
in the form of a map showing each of
their 39 lodges, and donated $12,150
in honor of their esteemed Brother,
Grand Chaplain F. W. Zimkosky. The
North Dakota Elks gave $1,000 in
honor of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Sam Stem. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Lewis expressed his appreciation to the
Elks of California when he announced
that his home state had donated
$180,287 to the Foundation this year.

Mr. Malley then announced that his
report would be concluded at the
Wednesday morning meeting with the
"Most Valuable Student" Awards.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

Ritualistic Committee Member Mar-
ston S. Bell came to the stage to an
nounce the regional results of the
Ritualistic Conte.st. As was the case
last year, the ritualistic teams through

out the country competed regionally
in two divisions—East and West. The
two winning teams in each division
came to the Convention to compete for
the national championship. In the East
ern division, tlie team from West Palm
Beach, Fla., was first, with Rock Hill,
S. C., second. In the Western division,
the Tacoma, Wash., team was first and
Salinas, Calif., second. The national
championship contest was held Wednes
day; results are reported in the coverage
of the fourth Business Session.

This year's All-American Ritualistic
teams, selected from contestants in both
areas, are as follows: East—Exalted
Ruler, Coleman G. Poag, Rock Hill,
S. C.; Leading Knight, John C. Rich
mond, Rock Hill; Loyal Knight, L.
Thornton Owens, West Palm Beach,
Fla.; Lecturing Knight, T. Hugh Simrill,
Rock Hill; Esquire, E. D. Skinner, Rock
Hill; Chaplain, Lem G. Holroyd,
Rock Hill; Inner Guard, William Nel
son, Niles, Mich. The Western All-
American team—Exalted Ruler, Maurice
S. Finnegan, Tacoma, Wash.; Leading
Knight, Warren P. Peterson, Tacoma;
Loyal Knight, Peter A. Mench, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Lecturing Knight, J. Dahl, Ta
coma; Esquire, Gene A. O'Neil, Phoe
nix; Chaplain, Warren J. LaFoUett,
Lewiston, Idaho; Inner Guard, Austin
Roberts, Farmington, N. M.

At the conclusion of this interesting
session, the Grand Lodge adjourned for
the Memorial Services (see page 21).

Third
Business Session

Since the Third Business Session on

Wednesday morning, July 13th, was an
open meeting, the Grand Exalted Ruler
welcomed the families of the delegates
and guests after calling the meeting to
order at 9 A.M. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley came to the
rostrum to receive additional contribu
tions to the Elks National Foundation.
The total amount contributed during
the Convention was more than $30,000.

The presentation of the "Most Valu
able Student" Awards followed, and
this part of the meeting was conducted
by Past Grand Exalted Riiler Floyd E.
Thompson, a Trustee of the Foundation.
Judge Thompson said that every state
participated in a Foundation scholar
ship program this year, and there were
65 awards to boys and 65 to girls. A
report of winners appears on page 45.

First place winners of the "Most
Valuable Student" Awards were Gayle
A. Edlund, sponsored by Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lodge, and Kenneth C. Ritterspach,
sponsored by Dixon, 111., Lodge. Miss
Edlund and Mr. Ritterspach came to
the rostrum and spoke very graciously
about the importance of scholarships,
not only to themselves, but to all
serious-minded youth who desire an
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GRAXD 1.0DGE CONVENTION CONTINUED their great work in Veterans Hospitals.
Past California State President Rob

ert Traver, Chairman of the Veterans
Program in California, came to the
rostrum and stated that the Elks of
California, Montana, Arizona and Flor
ida delivered nearly 1,500 hides to
Veterans Hospitals this year, and that,
to date, more than $1,482,000 worth
of hides have been shipped to hosijitais.

Chairman Hallinan introduced the
members of the Commission: Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Frank J. Loner-
gan, George L Hall, Emmett T. Ander
son, Joseph B. Kyle, Howard R. Davis,
William J. Jernick, John L. Walker,
Fred L. Bohn and Grand Exalted Ruler
William S. Hawkins—and expressed his
deep appreciation for the great assist
ance they had rendered. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William H. Atwell, a
member of the Commission, was un
able to be present. Chairman Hallinan
thanked Isadore Soblowich, Chaiiman
of the Dallas Veterans Commission, and
R. E. Williams of the Veterans Hospital
in Dallas for their work.

Chairman Hallinan pointed out that
the per capita assessment for the Elks
National Service Commission was ori
ginally 35 cents, but was reduced to
25 cents two years ago. This year,
because of the great help that the Com
mission has received from subordinate
lodges, the Veterans Program can con
tinue with an assessment of 20 cents.

In closing, Judge Hallinan said, "I
would like to express my appreciation
to Bryan McKeogh, Director, and Floyd
Brown, Field Representative, of the
Commission, for their fine leadership."

LODGE ACTIVITIES AWARDS

Nelson E. W. Stuart, Chairman of
the Lodge Activities Committee, re
ported and expressed the deep regret
of the Committee for the loss of member

education but lack the means to obtain
one. The mothers of both \vinners were

present, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Thompson introduced these ladies to
the audience.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES REPORT

Chairman of the Youth Activities
Committee, W. L. Hill of Great Falls,
Mont., reported, and introduced Com
mittee members E. Gene Foumace,
Newark, Ohio; Glenn L. Miller, Logans-
port, Ind., and Willis C. McDonald,
New Orleans, La. Member Leo B.
Carey of West Warwick, R.L, was un
able to attend the meeting.

This year the Youth Activities Com
mittee mailed a questionnaire to the
lodges and received more than 1,800
replies, revealing that 1,336 lodges par
ticipated in youth work, 1,369 observed
Youtli Day and 894 sponsor Boy Scout
troops, Girl Scout troops or Cubs.

Mr. Hill expressed the gratitude of
the Committee to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. Jemick for represent
ing it on the Thomas Alva Edison
Foundation. Committee member Four-
nace then announced the results of the
Youth Day contest, which was covered
in our July issue, and the results of
the Youth Leadership contest, also cov
ered in our July issue. First place win
ners of a $1,000 U.S. Savings Bond in
the Youth Leadership contest were
Joan Kay Yasui of Hood River, Ore.,
and Stephen K. Smith of Lafayette,
Ind. Both of these outstanding young
people made brief but inspiring ad
dresses. Mrs. Yasui then came to the
rostrum and expressed her regard for
the work that the Order is doing. Mrs.
Smith, mother of Stephen, was unable
to be present.

On behalf of Leo B. Carey, Brother
Miller aiwounced the National Youth
Day awards, which were covered in
our July issue.

YOUTH PROGRAM WINNERS

For the best Youth Activities pro
grams among State Associations, tro
phies were awarded to Ohio, first place;
New York, second, and Nebraska, third.
Honorable Mention plaques were re
ceived by Colorado, Florida, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Washington
and Wisconsin.

Trophy awards for the most outstand
ing youth programs among lodges were
made, as follows: Lodges of over 1,000
members: first, Lincoln, Nebr.; second,
Vancouver, Wash.; third, Binghamton,
N.Y. Lodges with 500—1,000 members:
first, Scottsbluff, Nebr.; second, Ilion,
N.Y.; third, Warren, Ohio. Lodges of
under 5()(); first, Fulton, N.Y.; second,
Gatlinburg, Tenn.; third, Nogales, Ariz.

Chairman Hill expressed the Com
mittee's appreciation for the cooperation
and assistance received from Grand Ex

alted Ruler Hawkins and presented to
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him a Youth Service Plaque with the
inscription, "An Award for Exceptional
Leadership."

PGER HALLINAN REPORTS

With Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan at the rostrum, the
stirring Report of the Elks National
Service Commission, of which he is
ChaiiTnan, followed. Led by the Drum
and Bugle Corps of Great Falls, Mon
tana, a large delegation of Elks from
California entered the Auditorium and
came to the front of the stage. As they
marched through the center aisle, color
ful hides to be used for rehabilitation
puiposes were draped over the railing
of the first balcony. In the rear of the
stage a large banner displayed the
words, "So long as there is a disabled
veteran in our hospitals, the Order of
Elks will never forget him." Veterans
from Texas hospitals, confined to wheel
chairs, were brought to the stage and
individually introduced.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick
presented an Emergency Resolution
which will permit the Board of Grand
Trustees, with approval of the Grand
Exalted Ruler, to assess each member
$1.00 a year in time of crisis. This
Resolution has been approved by the
Grand Lodge for several years and
Judge Hallinan said that while he fer
vently hoped that there would never
be need to put it into effect, neverthe
less, it was important to have the ap
proval of the Grand Lodge in order to
act immediately in case an emergency
should arise. Chairman Hallinan re
ported that the Commission has spent
since its inception $4,000,000 to bring
hope and comfort to men and women
in the Armed Forces, and particularly
praised the Elks and their ladies for

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks National Service
Commisfiion, delivers the Commission's Annual Report. On sta^^e icith him are patients
from Texas Veterans Administration Hospitals, present as giies-ts of the Commission.



Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committeemen congratulate winners of the Youth
Leadership Contest. Pictured from left are Committeemen Willis C. McDonald, E. Gene
Fournace, contest winners Stephen K. Smith and Joan Kaij Yasui, Chairman of the Com
mittee W. L. Hill and Committeeman Glenn L. Miller.

Ralph G. Keller of Springfield, 111., who
passed away during the year. He then
introduced Committee members Nor
man Hansen, Alexandria, Minn.; John
B. Morey, Palo Alto, Calif., and John
H. Bennett, Renovo, Pa.

Plaques were awarded to the Exalted
Rulers of winning lodges for the most
outstanding participation in the News
paper Week Contest, Lodge Bulletin
Contest, Memorial Services and Christ
mas Charity programs. These contests
have been previously covered in the
Magazine. Brother Stuart urged dele
gates to extend every effort to further
the Stray Elks Program. A survey by
Brother Morey indicates that 93 per
cent of the lodges favor it. The Family
Participation Program, which was intro
duced by Grand Exalted Ruler Haw
kins, is still in its primary stages, but
a survey made by Brother Bennett
shows that 97 per cent of the lodges
want the Program continued.

The winners of the Flag Day Contest
were announced and plaques awarded.
For purposes of judging, lodges were
divided into two categories—those with
600 or more members and those with
membership of less than 600. In the
first category, first, second and third
place went to: Appleton, VVis.; Cham-
bersburg. Pa.; New Hyde Park, N.Y.

First, second and third place winners
in the second category were Bethle
hem, Pa.; Elmont, N.Y., and Arhngton
Heights, III.

Honorable Mention Certificates in
the first category went to; Alameda,
Calif.; Anacortes, Wash.; Hartford, Vt.;
Hudson, N.Y.; Marshalltown, Iowa;
Middletown, N.Y.; Northampton, Mass.;
Phoenix, Ariz.; Rapid City, S.D.; Wil-
liamsport. Pa.

In the second category Honorable
Mention Certificates were awarded to:
Auburn, Calif.; Cadillac, Mich.; Char
lotte County, Fla.; Girard, Ohio; Logan.
VV. Va.; Manchester, N.H.; Milton,
Mass.; Pascagoula, Miss.; Rocky Mt.,
N.C.; Sanford, Fla.

By arrangement with Congressman
H. Carl Anderson, Minnesota, two of
the first 50-star flags flown over the
Capitol were presented to Exalted Rul
ers R.L. Peotter of Appleton, Wis., and
Bob Young of Bethlehem, Pa.

A most interesting program followed,
showing the great deeds Texas Elks are
accomplishing at the Texas Elks Crip

pled Children's Hospital in Ottine,
Texas. The program was conducted by
Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
George Strauss, who is Secretary of the
Crippled Children's Hospital. Brother
Strauss said that during the fourteen
years since the hospital was dedicated
in 1946, more than 1,000 children have
been treated there. Last year $92,000
was spent to maintain the Hospital,
but this was accomplished at an ex
pense of only $8.60 per diem per pa
tient. Miss Fannie Fox, Administrator
of the Hospital, showed color slides of
the Hospital and of the treatment of
patients. One particularly difficult case,
Ruth Gieson, aged 12, was on the stage;
Miss Fox explained the progress that
she is making and will continue to
make. Hospital Tnastee Mai-vin Hamil
ton, of Kingsville, presented a wo-ist
watch to Ruth. Mr. Hawkins congratu
lated the Elks of Texas for what they
are doing in this critical field.

On behalf of the Dallas Convention
Executive Committee, Floyd B. Ford,
General Chairman, presented to Grand
Exalted Ruler Hawkins and all the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers at the Conven
tion an Honorary Certificate of Citizen
ship in Dallas from Mayor Thornton.

The Third Business Session then
closed with a Benediction by the Grand
Chaplain.

Fourth
Business Session

Following the Invocation by the
Grand Chaplain, the concluding Ses
sion of the 96th Grand Lodge Conven
tion was opened by the Grand Exalted
Ruler at 9 A.M. Thursday, July 14.

Chairman of the Credentials Com
mittee Frank T. Lynde came to the
stage and presented Committee mem
bers Carl R. Mann, Baytown, Tex.;
Harry T. Kleean, Oil City, Pa.; Frank
A. Farrell, Chicago (South), 111.; James
Nolan, Rangell, Alaska, and Glen E.
Edwards, Wellington, Kan. For rea
sons of business W. Bram McKenzie,
Sioux Falls, S. D.; A. Clyde Moss,
Pascagoula, Miss.; Leon F. Jones. Bid-
deford-Saco, Maine, and Lloyd B.
Pahlman, Easton, Md., had left the
Convention. Brother Lynde reported
the final Grai^d Lodge registration; Past

Grand Exalted Rulers 17, Grand Lodge
officers 22, Grand Lodge Committee-
men 44, District Deputies 166, Special
Deputies 9, Representatives 1,657, Al
ternates 12, Grand Lodge members
749, for a total of 2,676.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins

thanked Brother Lynde and his Com
mittee for their work at the registration
desks during the Convention.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker, Chairman of the Memorial
Committee for late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Robert South Barrett, reported
that an-angements had been made to
obtain a monument in accordance with
the wishes of Dr. Barrett as expressed
in his will.

Judge John E. Fenton, Chairman of
the Committee on Judiciary, expressed
his deep appreciation of the work of
his Committee during the year and
pointed out the great amount of time
that had been devoted to the writing
of opinions and approvals. He intro
duced his Committee: Benjamin F.
Watson, Lansing, Mich.; John T. Raftis,
Colville, Wash.; Thad Eure, Raleigh,
N. C., and Charles C. Bowie, San
Benito, Tex. Brother Watson offered
several amendments to the Constitution
and Statutes, all of which were adopted.

AMENDMENTS

An explanation of the intent of the
amendments, pi-epared by Mr. Watson
for The Elks Magazine, follows:

Article III, Section 18 of the Con
stitution, amended, subject to ratifica
tion by a majority of lodges, to liberal
ize location of lodges in large cities and
to provide for jurisdiction when more
than one lodge shall be so located. The
change authorizes additional lodges in
cities of less than 500,000 population
when the Grand Exalted Ruler, with
consent of the Grand Trustees and ap
proval of the Advisory Committee
Member in the area, so decides. With
out other authority, the Grand Exalted
Ruler may also authorize additional
lodges in cities of more than 500,000
for each additional 250,000 of popu
lation.

Article III, Section 19 of the
Constitution, amended, subject to rati
fication by the lodges, to permit State
Associations to set up one or more cor

porations for the carrying out of char
itable, educational or philanthropic
projects.

Thirteen statutory amendments were
approved. Of particular interest are the
following:

Section 16, amended to provide tliat
if a subordinate lodge officer is removed
by the Grand Exalted Ruler, such of
ficer shall be ineligible to hold sub
ordinate lodge office for one year after
final effective date of removal.

Section 41, amended to increase the
number of members from five to eight
each on the Judiciary, Lodge Activities,
Credentials, State Associations, New

CONTINUED 19



GRAND LODGE CONVEXTIOX CONTINUED

Lodges, Ritualistic, Youth Activities
and Auditing and Accounting Commit
tees. It is contemplated that a member
of each Grand Lodge Committee will
be available to counsel any subordinate
lodge.

Section 43, amended to require
audit by certified public accountants of
the books and accounts of all Grand
Lodge officers.

Section 99, amended to simplify the
procedure of organizing new lodges. A
Treasurer has been added as an officer
of the Organizational Committee.

Section 100, amended to complete
this simplification and clarification of
procedure for new lodge organization.

Section 108, amended to expand the
ehgibility requirements for charter
members of a new lodge, to include all
who present Certificates of Release to
the Organizational Committee; those
with Certificates of Status and Absolute
Dimits, affiliating Elks and new mem
bers continue eligible.

Section 117, amended so that the
ceremony of Installation of Lodge Of
ficers may, at the discretion of the
lodge, be public. It should be noted
that this does not open an entire lodge
meeting to the public, and that the
lodge must annually approve such pub
lic ceremony in advance.

Section 132, amended to require the
appointment of an Auditing Committee
in each lodge, and to require that this
Committee engage, with approval of the
lodge, a qualified public accountant to
audit all books and financial records of
the lodge, its officers, committees and
the home or club immediately after the
close of the lodge year. Such reports
shall be promptly submitted to the
lodge, and two copies sent to the Grand
Secretary; the Grand Lodge Committee
on Auditing and Accounting will then
review these audits, and its findings
will be available for making recommen
dations to the Grand Lodge regarding

subordinate lodge accounting practices.
Section 200, amended to provide

that visiting or identification cards, is
sued to daughters and sisters of mem
bers, or widows of deceased members,
will in the future be issued only to un
married daughters or sisters of mem
bers or deceased members, and to
widows who have not remarried.

On behalf of the Judiciary Commit
tee, Brother Watson expressed its ap
preciation of the leadership of Chairman
Fenton, who was leaving office to be
come Grand Exalted Ruler.

The Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees, WilHam A. Wall, announced
the final Grand Lodge Budget. Trustee
Edward A. Spry announced changes in
the Districts, after which Trustee Jacob
L. Sherman offered a resolution fixing
the annual Grand Lodge assessment at
$1.80 per member. He then offered a
motion to change the name of West Uni
versity Place (Houston, Texas) Lodge
No. 1828 to Houston (Southwest)
Lodge No. 1828, and this was ap
proved.

Edwin J. Alexander reported on
Charters granted during the year and
these were approved by the Grand
Lodge. With the exception of Charters
that may have been granted after Grand
Secretary Donaldson prepared his final
report, the Charters approved are listed
in the digest of Brother Donaldson's
report that appeared in our July
issue. Chairman Wall retired this year
from the Board of Grand Trustees after
having served a five-year term, and in
recognition of his services Trustee
Dewey E. S. Kuhns offered a resolu
tion of gratitude which authorizes the
Board of Grand Trustees to procure a
suitable testimonial for Brother Wall,
who is a member of West Palm Beach,
Fla., Lodge. The entire Florida delega
tion present at the meeting stood to
second the motion, which was unani
mously passed.

Grand Lodge Officers elected at Dallas for 1960-61 (left to right): front row, Grand
Chaplain F. J. Andrews, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight C. P. Hehenstreit Grand Ex
alted Rider John E. Fenton, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Norman Freeland, Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight Jack G. Judson; rear row, Grand Tiler Adin Batson, Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Grand Trustee R. Leonard Bush, Grand Treasurer
Aiihur M. Umlandt and Grand Inner Guard W. T. Choisser.
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Past Grand Trustee Thomas J. Brady,
Superintendent of the Elks National
Home at Bedford, Va., spoke briefly
about the Home and particularly of
the film "Home Again" which is avail
able to lodges through the office of
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson. He
strongly urged the Exalted Rulers pres
ent to obtain the film for showing to
their members. Brother Brady also ex
pressed the appreciation of the 272
guests at the Home for the donation
of $5 each by over 1,500 lodges to the
Home's Film and Recreation Fund.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson was appointed Chairman of
the Memorial Committee for late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Hem'y C. Warner.
The other members of the Committee
will be designated at a later date.

RITUALISTIC WINNERS

Next came what is always one of the
great highlights of the Grand Lodge
Convention, the final report of the Rit
ualistic Committee. The report was
given by Marston S. Bell, since Chair
man Leo Ronan was unable to attend
the Convention because of illness.
Brother Bell introduced Committee
members Herb L. Odlund, Hoquiam,
Wash.; Francis P. Hart, Watertown,
N. Y.; William R. Thome, Trenton,
N. J.; Leland L. Hamilton, Sr., Niles,
Mich.; and John D. Frakes, Tucson,
Ariz. The National Champion Ritual
istic Team this year is from Rock Hill,
S. C., Lodge, which won with a score of
93.611. The entire team came to the
stage and was warmly applauded. The
Rock Hill team received the Raymond
Benjamin Trophy and $1,000. The
Trophy is awarded annually by Napa,
Calif., Lodge, home lodge of late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Benjamin who,
during his many years in Elkdom, did
so much to further ritualistic work.

Second place was won by Tacoma,
Wash., Lodge with a score of 92.937.
Past Exalted Ruler Maurice S. Finni-
gan, who is Exalted Ruler of the All-
American Western team, came to the
stage to receive a trophy and check for
$500. West Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge
won third place with a score of 92.179,
and Emery J. Newall, Exalted Ruler of
the team, accepted a trophy and check
for $200 on its behalf. Salinas, Calif.,
Lodge was the fo\arth place winner with
a score of 91.149. This is the home
lodge of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely, and he presented
Byron L. Scott, Exalted Ruler of the
team, with a trophy and check for $150.

The Ail-American Eastern and West
ern teams were introduced, and each
of the team members was awarded a
beautiful plaque.

H. Beecher Charmbury, of the Reso
lutions Committee, offered a resolution
of appreciation for making the Conven
tion so successful to:

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
(Continued on page 42)
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A beautiful altar, simulating stained glass and enhanced by -floral decorations
and lighted candles, formed a setting for the 1960 Grand Lodge Memorial Services.

The Grand Lodge Memorial Seruices
At the hour of eleven on Tuesday morning, July 12,

the Grand Lodge Memorial Services opened in the Dal
las Memorial Auditorium with a gathering of Elks, their
ladies and guests, that virtually filled not only the main
floor but the two circular balconies as well. When the
curtains parted, a beautifully arranged altar with the
effect of stained glass windows and lighted candles
and floral decorations formed the setting of this mem
orable service, which was opened by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, General Chaii-man, with
a brief explanation of the tradition and inspiration of
the Grand Lodge Memorial Services.

Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W. Zimkosky delivered the
Invocation, which was followed by a harp solo.

Past Texas State Association President Alex
McKnight, of Dallas Lodge, gave the Eleven O'Clock
Toast. The Chancel Choir, First Methodist Church of
Dallas, sang "Oh, Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place".

Past Grand Esquire Vincent H. Grocott came to the
podium to deliver the General Eulogy for the Brothers
who passed away during the year. Brother Grocottj in
a moving tribute, said: "Since we last met in the city
of Chicago one year ago, 893 members of this Grand
Lodge have passed into the Great Beyond. Today let
us be mindful that they have ventured out into the
profound experience of immortality. Let this faith
dignify our lives. Let it help to dignify the lives of all
with whom we are privileged to be associated. We do
not gather here this morning because we are forced to
do so. We do not gather here because we think it is the
proper thing to do. We gather here today because we
feel that human compulsion to show the respect we
deeply feel for the memory of our departed Brothers."

Last April the Order lost a revered Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Henry C. Warner, who was a member of
Dixon, 111., Lodge. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson, a member of Moline, 111., Lodge, and a long
time friend of Mr. Warner, gave the eulogy. Expressing
his deep regard for Mr. Warner, he spoke for all who
knew him as a devoted Elk and a leader in business and
civic activities. Eulogizing Mr. Warner, Judge Thomp
son' said;

"We pause in this assembly of sorrow to speak of the
virtues of our departed brother, Henry Chester Warner,
one of our most respected and widely beloved Past
Grand Exalted Rulers. His days were by reason of
strength four score and three years, but the measure of
his greatness was not in time; it was in usefulness. . . .
Henry Warner lived according to the guiding tenets of
our Order and discharged his obligations with unfailing
fidelity. He responded generously to calls of service to
the Order and spread good cheer wherever he went.
His was not a fair weather loyalty. It was constant and
never conditioned on receiving favors. His living me
morials are the gratitude in the hearts of children whose
physical handicaps were corrected, of youth who are
privileged to continue their education with the aid of
an Elks scholarship, and the hosts of others who were
the beneficiaries of his unheralded generosity. . . . He
needs no epitaph engraved in stone. His epitaph is
written in the hearts of men."

After Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson concluded
his eulogy, the Chancel Choir sang "Come, Come, Ye
Saints". The Grand Chaplain then gave the Benediction,
concluding a Grand Lodge Memorial Service that long
will be remembered.
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Xews <»f the Lodges

OF SPICE

QUALIFIED SPEAKERS covered every as
pect of "Project Mercury" before an
overflow crowd at a space-age sym
posium held at the home of Newport
News, Va., Lodge, No. 315. Efforts to
blast man into orbit and return him
safely to earth were outlined by a five-
man panel, introduced by Lt. Gov. A. E.
S. Stephens.

Maxime A. Faget, chief of NASA's
flight systems division, was the panel
moderator. During the three-hour pro
gram such relevant details as probable
physiological problems, industrial con
tributions to the space effort, and the
reasons for man's venture into space
were discussed.

Capt. Robie Hackworth, chief of
physiological training at Langley Air
Force Base, told his audience that while
many of the astronaut's problems have
been experienced in lesser degree by
pilots of high performance aircraft,
there will be additional special prob
lems, such as weightlessness, radiation
and possible formation of toxic fumes.

According to Clinton E. Brown, head
of NASA's theoretical mechanics divi-

NEWPORT NEWS, Virginia, Lodge's symposium on the space program hod these diRuitaries
fo right, foreground. Dr. Ma. Faget, E.H. Edward R Monfdcone andP.E.R. A I Neihouse; second row: C. E. Brown, Chief of NASA's theoretical mechanics

h T'. 1 • Hackworth, Langley Air Force Basechief of physiological training, CC. Carey, Jr., chief of production planning at Langley
Bomarc andProgram Chairman Joseph Binder. canning ai

sion, and A. E. Neihouse, NASA's re
covery systems chief, man will enter
space for the expansion of knowledge,
for prestige and for defense. Mr. Brown
pointed to ICBM missiles as the flight
platform for the "man in space", add
ing that in spite of the Russian lead in
this field, the smaller American satel
lites have provided more usable scien
tific information than the Russian
models.

Charles C. Carey, Jr., chief of pro
duction planning for Boeing Airplane
Company at the Peninsula Bomarc site,
stated that industrial contributions are
aimed at increasing reliability, a pro-
gi-am which has boosted production
costs tremendously.

The symposium, arranged by Chair
man Joseph Binder, closed with the
showing of the film, "Concerning the
Mercury Missile Project", recently
viewed by Congress.

The size and attentiveness of the au
dience spoke well for the Elks as serious-
minded American citizens, aware of the
problems of insuring the future of our
Government.

PALMER

AN HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP and para
graphs of praise were heaped upo»
Arnold Palmer, the Pennsylvania golfing
great, by his fellow Elks during a testi
monial dinner-dance held at the home
of Latrobe, Pa., Lodge, No. 907.

Well over 200 persons gathered to
pay tribute to Palmer who this summer
won both the Masters title and the
U. S. Open championship, and enjoyed
the privilege of playing a round of
golf with President Eisenhower.

In making the presentation, veteran
Secretary and State Tiler Alex Gareis
said, The lodge did not vote you this
honor strictly because of your golfing
achievements, but because you portray
the traditions of Elkdom."

State President James P. Ebersberger
also had warm words of praise for the
young sportsman, climaxing his remarks
with the presentation of a card making
Palmer the special repi'esentative of
Pennsylvania Elkdom for the inspira
tion of youth".

A surprise feature of the program was
a "This Is Your Life" run-down on
Palmer, written and narrated by Vince
Quatrini, sports editor of the Latrobe
Btdleiin. Among those close to the
golfer during his lifetime who were in-'
troduced by Mr. Quatrini were his
grandmother, his parents, brother and
sister, his wife and two daughters. In
cidentally, not only has Arnold Palmer
been an Elk for some time, his father
has also been a member for many years.

Exalted Ruler James Watt gave the
welcoming address at this affair, and
the role of Toastmaster was efficiently
handled by Past Exalted Ruler Charles
Menozzi.

WELL OVER 8,500 ELKS vied for 2,206
prizes totaling nearly $35,000 in the
J.960 Elks National Bowling Association
Tournament lield at St. Louis.

A kegler from Detroit, Mich., Tony
Trupiano, became All Events Champion
with an actual pin fall of 1,910. A
quintet from Muskegon, Mich., spon
sored bv Locic: Stoies won the team

LATROBE, Pennsylvania, Lodge is one of many groups which honored golfer Arnold Palmer,
WfiO Masters Champion and U. S. Open titlist. Pictured when he accepted a Life Member
ship in his lodge, were left to right, Est. Lead. Knight L. L Pecarnik, Secy. Alex Gareis,
Arnie Palmer, Slale Pres. J. P. Ehersherger and P.E.R. C. E. Menozzi.
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title with 2,999 actual pin fall; J. Pat-
ton and R. Kennedy of Waukegan, 111.,
got together to drop 1,239 pms and
take the two-man pin fall honors, and
in the individual event, R. Mitchell
of Portsmouth, Ohio, came through
with a top actual pin fall of 686. Handi
cap winners in these events, given in
the same order, are the Lange Roofing
Co. team from Chicago (South), 111.,
Lodge; D. Westerfield and J. Schmitt,
Chicago (North), 111., and E. Sena, Oak
Park, 111.

The 1961 41st Annual Tournament

will take place at Rochester, N. Y., from
March 4th to April 30th, or later, over
weekends only. For reservations write
to the Assn. Secy. E. N. Quinn, P. O.
Box 29, Madison 1, Wis.

A NOVEL Youth Activity was initiated
this year by State College, Pa., Lodge,
No. 1600. Originated as a dairy im
provement program, it oflFered a regis
tered Holstein calf, one of a long line
of famous dairy cattle at Pennsylvania
State University, to a tenth-grade State
College High School student who is a
member of the Future Farmers of
America.

Each contestant is required to write
an essay explaining why he would like
to own a registered Holstein, and the
winner is selected on the basis of the
essay, taking into account qualities of
scholarship, leadership and facihties for
raising the calf. Glenn Raup was the
first winner, and Exalted Ruler Robert
H. McCormick, State Youth Chairman,
made the presentation during a high
school assembly of some 800 students.

Officially designated by its sponsors
as die "Elks Award for Future Farm
ers", this project was one of tlie 31 ac
tivities sponsored by State College
Lodge which served 6,035 young peo
ple and helped the lodge win its second
State Association Award for the best
over-all Youth Program. This particular
project will continue indefinitely, since
each year's winner is to return the first
heifer calf to the lodge which, in turn,
will present it to another FFA winner.

UNDER THE DUAL SPONSORSHIP of Nor
wich and Oneonta, N. Y., Lodges,
Sidney Lodge No. 2175 was instituted
with 325 members by ChaiiTnan James
A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge Member
ship and New Lodge Committee. He
was assisted by District Deputy R. VV.
Stuart and former Deputies of the
South Central District.

A Charter Member Class was initi
ated by leaders of Oneonta Lodge, and
Paul W. Hotaling and the other first
officers were installed by Past District
Deputy LeRoy B. Coe and other Past
Exalted Rulers of Norwich Lodge.

Speakers included newly elected
State President Martin J. Traugott,
former State President Francis P. Hart,
State Vice-Pres. W. C. Masterson, Mr.
Gunn, Mr. Coe and Mr. Stuart.

%

HOMEWOOD, Alabama, Lodge's huge new L-shaped $40,000 swimming pool was opened
on June 12th, tvhcn many Elks and their families were on hand to enjoy it, as evidenced
tn this photo. A special guest was Mayor "Bud" Walker, a member of the lodge.

ftv'irt.'
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WARRINGTON, Florida, Elks sponsor the local Aero Nutz, and entered their hoys and their
model airphines in the Aero Nutz Model Show at Carry Field, Naval Air Station, held
in conjunction wnth the Fiesta of Five Flags at Pensacola. Jerry Baxter, 13, broke the
Junior Division endurance record when his model plane soared for two hours, eight minutes,
45.6 seconds. Looking over the record-breaking "Tank" are, left to right. Elk L. R. Linden-
born, tvho is the leader of the Warrington Aero Nutz, Jerry Ba.xter and his father, Est.
Loyal Knight T. F. Carmody and Dan Holley who designed the plane.

u

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, Lodgehonored the Order's new leader.Judge John E. Fenton,
not long ago with the initiation of a special class. The candidates are ])ictured here with,
left to right, foreground, P.E.R. Wm. M. McLaughlin, Secy., retiring State Pres. Louis
Dubin, Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton and E.R. F. J. Devaney.
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Xcws of the Loilges continued

NASHUA, New Hampshire, Youth Chairman Paul H. O'Neil,
left, presents a trophy to Charles Newman, second-place
winner in the State Decathlon, tchile the first-place Max
Silher tTophij is presented to Dan Breen, second from right,
by Francis Tate, local high school coach and Decathlon
Director. Third place went to Nashua's Dave Mellon.

STATE COLLEGE, Pennsylvania, Lodge's initial dairy improvement pro
gram saw the Holstein calf offered in the competition going to tenth-
grade student Glenn Raup. Left to right are Donald Cross, local high
school Vocational Agriculture Instructor; State Youth, Chairman and
local E.R. Robert H. McCormack; local Youth Chairman C. F. Ekdahl;
Glenn Raup, and Clifford Bruce, Herds Mgr. at Pennsylvania State Univ.

HUNTSVILLE, Alabama, Lodge's annual "Joe S. Foster 3rd Me
morial Scholarships" for nursing go to Diane Palsrok and Gloria
Cornelius. Left to right: Conwiitteeman Jacob Hendershott, Miss
Palsrok, Miss Cornelius, Joe S. Foster, Jr., E.R. Paul Barker.

WARNER ROBINS, Georgia, Lodge No. 2187, teas instituted by Past
Grand Exalted Rider John S. McClelland and State Secy.-Treas.
R. M. McDuffie. The 92 members elected these men as their first
officers, led by E.R. Roy Richardson, center foreground.

LODGE NOTES
When Wm. R. Windover took office

as Exalted Ruler of North Tonawanda,
N. Y., Lodge in April, his first request
was that our Flag be raised each morn
ing over the lodge home and taken
down at sundown. Tliis commendable
practice was the subject of a splendid
editorial published in the Tonawanda
News which said, in part, "Apart from
public buildings, this (the Elks Club)
is one of the few places in the urea
where the U. S. Flag is flown on days
other than holidays." The editorial
went on to urge all to follow the Elks'
example of displaying our national
emblem, concluding with the comment,
"Why not make it a year around oc
currence—as the Elks Club does?"

At a recent initiation ceremony at
the home of Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge,
Robert and i^onaid Mac\', sons of re-
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tiring District Deputy Harry M. Macy,
and Michael Saperstein, son of Past
Exalted Ruler Herman Saperstein, were
among the candidates.

Logan, W. Va., Lodge sponsored a
booth for its Explorer Post during the
recent Logan Home Show which was
one of the most talked-about and fre
quently visited of the entire Show. This
lodge sponsors the largest, and one of
the most enthusiastic Explorer Posts in
the State. Each of the five nights of the
Home Show found the booth display
ing evidence of different activities of
these Scouts.

Under 27-year-old Exalted Ruler
Warner Peterson, Pascagoiila, Miss.,
Lodge is continuing its many activities,
including the sponsorship of the Miss
Hospitality Contest, won by Miss Anna

Belle Langley this year. Two hundred
youngsters, among them the lodge's
own Little Leaguers and Cub Scouts,
enjoyed a picnic early in the summer,
and the Elks gave the use of its home
to the State Agricultural Assn. for its
Flower Show later on. Veterans work
is also a big item on the agenda of these
Elks and their ladies who recently en
tertained about 40 disabled veterans on
a tour of the area, followed by a box
lunch at the lodge home.

Huntsville, Ala., Lodge has presented
a gift of $500 to the Huntsville Crip
pled Children's Clinic. The check was
accepted by Mrs. Logue, Executive
Secretary of the Society. Elks who par
ticipated in the presentation included
Exalted Ruler Paul Barker and Trustees
Joe Foster, Jr., and John Tumminello
and Dick Laughmiller.
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ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING ASSN. team champioiiship went to Muskegon, Mich., Lodge's
Lockages Stores team during the 40th Annual A^^n. Tournament held at St. Louis, Mo.

BOONVILLE, New York, Lodge, No. 2158, has these men serving as its Charter Officers.
They are led by Fay A. Blum, center, foreground, as Exalted Ruler.

SCOUT SPECIAL

Buena Park, Calif., Lodge, No. 2046,
is one of the youngest in the Order, and
its members have been sponsoring a
Boy Scout Troop for only three months.
Nevertheless, one of those Scouts was
the recipient of the Bronze Medal for
Bravery, presented to him at a special
Court of Honor at the lodge home by
Exalted Ruler John Williamson, at left,
above, with Scoutmaster Keith Stewart,
right, and the young hero.

He is 13-year-old Glen Moudy who
averted a possible tragedy in his neigh
borhood.

A letter written to the Boy Scouts by
Mrs. Savage, who lives next door to
Glen, gives these facts: While trying to
start a charcoal fire for barbecuing,
Mrs. Savage accidentally ignited a
t\vo-gall9n can of gasoline. Fearing it
would explode and injure her baby and
Glen, who was with them iit the time,
Mrs. Savage threw the flaming can into
her yard. Glen Moudy immediately
grabbed a hose and put out the fire.

Glen's story is proof-positive of the
efficiency of Boy Scout training.

Chairman Bert McCann of the Cam
bridge, Mass., Elks Youth Committee
reports that Dennis Lynn won the
lodge's Essay Contest this year. The
young man received his award from
Mayor Edward A. Crane, an Honorary
Life Member, of Cambridge Lodge, at
a ceremony attended by State Youth
Chairman James Colbert and Exalted
Ruler F. J. Devaney.

Shortly after returning from the Flor
ida Elks' Convention during which he
was taken ill, Wm. J. Foley, Past Ex
alted Ruler of Jacksonville, Fla., Lodge,
passed away. A devoted Elk for many
years, Mr. Foley had served on various
State Committees as well as on several
of his own lodge. Deeply interested in
handicapped children, he was on tlie
Committee for the Florida Elks' Harry-
Anna Home for Crippled Children.

PUEBLO, Colorado, Lodge's outstanding Boy Scout Troop teas rewarded at a special Court
of Honor attended by hundreds of interested citizens, in addition to the young men's
parents. This photograph was taken as the Eagle Scouts received their awards.
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News of the Lodges continued

GREENVILLE, Pennsylvania, Lodges two
$250 annual Student Aid Awards are pre
sented by E.R. George Everett, left, to Miss
Kathtj Greenfield and David Baine.

r/Y
SCOTCH PLAINS, New Jersey, Lodge's in
stitution had these dignitaries playing lead
ing roles. Left to right are Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick, Charter E.R.
Harold Hollberg, P.D.D. Harrison Barnes.

TWT-

PLAINFIELD, Indiana, Lodge, hlo. 2186, was instituted under the auspices of Indianapolis
Lodge with a Charter Class of127 whose E.R. isJ.Clayton Hughes. Pictured aredignitaries
of the State who officiated under the leadership of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B.
Kyle, third fromright. On Mr.Kyle's right isD.D. H. M.Dungan.

APPROXIMATELY 400 members and guests
attended the institution of Scotch
Plains, N. J., Lodge No. 2182, when
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J.
Jemick was the principal speaker.
Mayor George Johnston and former
Mayor Mauro Checchio also spoke.

District Deputy William Flanagan
conducted the institution, assisted by
Grand Lodge Committeeman Joseph F.
Bader, State Vice-Pres. Bernard Mc-
Menamin, Past Pres. Harold Swallow,
former Deputies Charles Marosi, Jr.,
Harrison Barnes, C. A. Rorke and Al
bert Renner, and Past Exalted Rulers
Frank Baiter, Hillside, and Thomas
Buchan, Rahway.

Exalted Ruler James E. Parker and
the officers of the sponsoring Plainfield
Lodge initiated the 107 Charter Mem-

MERCER COUNTY, Ohio, Lodge's first panel of officers posed for this photograph following
their installdlion. Center, foreground, isE.R. C. W, Blessinger.

bers who elected Harold Hollberg as
their Exalted Ruler. He and his panel
were installed by Mr. Swallow, aided
by several of those mentioned above, in
addition to Past Presidents Louis Spine,
Vincent Loftus and L. S. Schell.

SCOUTING under the sponsorship of Elk-
dom is rewarding both to the Scouts
and to the Elks. At a recent Court of
Honor at the home of Pueblo, Colo.,
Lodge, No. 90, a large gathering of
Elks, the Scouts' parents and friends
saw Elk L. E. Glinkman, Scout Execu
tive of the Rocky Mountain Council,
present to the lodge's Troop tlie 50th
Anniversary Award offered by Presi
dent Eisenhower. Scoutmaster Don
Turner accepted this honor which is
given when more than half a Troop's
membership receives advancement.

Pueblo Lodge's Troop numbers 57;
at this Comt, six were made Eagle
Scouts, one received the God and
Countiy Award, 17 won Service Pins,
a 1st Class badge went to one boy and
36 won Merit badges. Six became Star
Scouts and nine received the Life
Award, last rung in the ladder to
Scouting's top rank.

As far as attendance, one boy has
never missed a Troop meeting in four
\ears' three made every session for
two years; another three for one year.

POTSDAM, N. Y., Lodge No. 2074 was
host to North Central District lodge
officers at District Deputy Charles
Hale's clinic. ^ t, ,

The meeting opened with a talk by
Past Exalted Ruler J. H. Lowe of the
host lodge, following which Mr. Hale
addressed the officers on their respon
sibilities.

THANKS TO TWO GO-GETTERS among its
membership, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 1517, has won four State
awards in the past few years, These
Elks are Secretary L. B. Miller and
Mack Klein.

Mr. Miller, who has been Secretary
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IDAHO Elk Wm. S. Hawkins, retiring Grand Exalted Ruler, and his wife, visited
the Idaho Elks Rehabilitation Center after attending the State Convention. With
Goading Lodge's E.R. William Lewis and his wife, right, they watched the
operation of a Htdjbard Tank in the Center's physical therapy department.

TORRANCE, California, Elks who broke ground for
a $150,000 home were, left to right, Est. Lect.
Knight Pat Huffine, Loyal Knight Lee Lease, E.R.
Ace Littleton, and Lead. Knight Charles Marquand.

for less than four years, is responsible
for the recruiting of over 260 members,
the result of a diligent campaign among
"Stray Elks" coming to Fort Lauder-
dale to make their home. The first step
in his campaign is a friendly letter ac
quainting the new resident with the
lodge and its activities. Then there is
a follow-up invitation to make the club
his headquarters. From there it's easy
to issue the invitation to affiliate with
Fort Lauclerdale; obviously, there are
veiy few refusals.

Mack Klein, one of the best member
ship promoters in Elkdom, was awarded
a Grand Lodge Certificate of Merit in
recognition of his securing more than
350 new Elks during his career.

The State awards referred to include
a personal award given Mr. Miller in
1959 for rounding up the largest num
ber of "Stray Elks", and 1960 honors

CHICOPEE, Massachusetts, Lodge has a sec
ond Boy Scout Troop under its Youth Com
mittee led by Michael Prystui)a. Here,
Troop Chairman P.E.R. ]ohn B. Peltz, left,
and Scoutmaster Richard Potcin, center,
accept a Flag from E.R. Matthew S^ec.

to the lodge for adding the largest
number of transfer dimits, for making
the highest numerical membership gain
and for the highest percentage gain.

ROUNDING OUT HIS TERM as Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Wm. S. Hawkins, accom
panied by his wife, paid a rewarding
visit to the Elks Rehabilitation Center
at Boise, operated by the lodges of his
own State of Idaho.

Established in the polio emergency
of 1947, the forerunner of the present
modern Center was a group of wooden
buildings where children recovering
from polio could receive care. In 1954
it became plain that the State needed
what the Idaho lodges provided—a
S556,000 building with 38,000 square
feet of specially designed rehabilitation
space. Dedicated in October, 1957,
within two years the Center had han

dled 2,131 patients. With a staff of
40, the Center can care for 35 resi
dent patients; another 140 are now re
ceiving out-patient treatment.

Under Supt. John G. O'Toole, the
superbly equipped facility accepts for
treatment any disabled person, regard
less of age, race or creed, who can be
helped through physical, hydro, speech,
psychological, pre-vocational or occu
pational therapy. A non-profit facility,
it is supported entirely by Idaho's Elks.

THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY of Van Wert,
Ohio, Lodge, No. 1197, is being cele
brated with a variety of activities
planned to include every member.

Old Timers Night featured a ban
quet, the presentation of three 50-year-
membership pins and entertaiment.
Other events are a family picnic, a
special initiation, banquet and ball.

ROCHESTER, Pennsylvania, Lodge welcomed a class of 25 candidates, all employes of the
Westinghouse Standard Control Dicision of Beaver, Pa. Scottdale P.E.R. Roland Sell was
installing officer and his nephew, William Sell, was a candidate. John A/. Lengyel and his
son Norman; Charles W. Shaffer and his brother George were also initiated. Four current
officers and one former E.R. of Rochester Lodge are Westinghouse employes, among them
Est. Leading Knight Al Sorenson, Jr., and his father, P.E.R. Sorcnson, Sr.
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Xows of the Lodges continued

UTAH ELKS

KELSO and ELLENSBURG, Washington

elks
LONG BEACH . WF

LONG BEACH, California

f
\

OLYMPIA, Washington

TILIAMOOK, Oregon

AURORA, Colorado
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. . . This photo commemorates
the presentation of a special
wheelchair to Kevin Likes, a
muscular dystrophy victim and
the first recipient under the
new Major Project of the UTAH
ELKS ASSN. P.E.R. Dr. James
R. Burton of Tooele Lodge,
Chairman of the Crippled and
Handicapped Persons' Commit
tee, made the presentation. Look
ing on at right is State Vice-
Pres. Klar W. Ogden, Chairman
of the Major Project Committee;
at left are Kevin's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Likes.

. . . OLYMPIA, WASH., P.E.R.
Warren Pifer, right, congratu
lates his sons Richard and Roger,
on their initiation in the annual
P.E.R.'s Class when their father
served as Exalted Ruler.

. . . Washington lodges under
took a program to collect and
repair discarded bicycles for the
State's retarded children's home.

With the 25 frames, 104 wheels
and tires collected by KELSO
Elks are, left to right, Est. Lead.
Knight Velmer Backstrom, Youth
Chairman Al Oldham. The bikes
will be repaired by ELLENS
BURG Lodge and given to the
school.

... A recent initiate of TILLA-
MOOK, ORE., Lodge was Ira
Tomlinson who will be 90 years
old next month. He is pictured,
center, with P.E.R. Carl Ben-
scheidt and E.R. Brad Barclay.
Admitting he could have been a
Charter Member in 1926, Mr.
Tomlinson now says, "I wish 1
hadn't waited so long."

LONG BEACH, Calif.,
Lodge sponsors the Elks Midget
League of about 1,000 boys.
"Chuck" Stevens, former profes
sional baseball player, is Com
mittee Chairman. With one of
the teams are, left to right, cen
ter background, E.R. Harry Jor
dan, Est. Loyal Knight Dr.
Charles Fabish and Est. Lead.
Knight Lloyd Baum.

... A view of some of the 314
Junior and Senior High School
students who enjoyed dancing
and breakfast as guests of AU
RORA, COLO., Lodge following
thfir annual prom. Sponsored
by Chairman Robert Bramlett
and his Youth Committee, the af
fair won high praise from the
parents of the participating teen
agers.



Three Points

for Progress

At our Dallas Convention I presented a Three-Point Pro
gram to improve, strengthen and expand our Order. It is
a simple Program, and it gets right down to fundamentals.
It is a Program that we can and will successfully accom
plish, yet its goals present a real challenge. I appeal to
each of you, my Brothers, to make this Program your
Program, and to accept its challenge personally.

The first point is membership. Our goal is to show a
net increase of at least 35,000 members this year. To
achieve it, I have asked each lodge to initiate members
equal to 10 per cent of its membership on last March 31.
Our objective is not mere bigness, but it is to bring more
men of character, integrity and ability into Elkdom. I
am asking each lodge to check its membership roll against
the leading men of the community, to make up a list of
those who are not Elks, and then to carry out a systematic
program to bring these desirable citizens into the Elks,
where they belong. We must be especially interested in
the young men in every community. Their vigor, vision,
and enthusiasm will stimulate the membership of every
lodge.

The second point is j.vew lodges. Our goal for the year
is at least 75 new lodges. America is growing. New com
munities are emerging and older communities are increas
ing in population. Elkdom's expansion to keep pace with
this growth is essential to our Order's continued leadership
as a major force working for the preservation of American
ideals and for the betterment of our communities and the
nation as a whole.

In too many states Elkdom has not expanded. Nearly
40 per cent of all new lodges in the past 10 years are lo
cated in just 11 states. There are many communities that
ought to have Elks lodges; perhaps a town near yours is
one of these. When you are asked to help bring Elkdom to
a nearby community, I ask you to actively and energetical
ly support the project.

Our third point is the ELKS national foundation. Our
goal is to raise at least $1,000,000 in cash gifts by next

April 30. Each lodge. District and State Association has
its goal, based on membership, which is a proportionate
part of the national goal.

It is my hope that this year every man carrying an Elks
card will make a financial contribution to the Great Heart
of Elkdom. I am confident that there is no Elk who will
not make a gift to the Foundation if he is made fully aware
of its magnificent charitable works and given the opportu
nity to contribute. We plan to bring the inspiring message
of the Elks National Foundation to State Associations,

lodges and individual Elks. Special emphasis will be placed
on encouraging Elks to become Participating Members by
donating SlOO and Honorary Founders or Permanent
Benefactors by donating $1,000. Payments for such mem
berships may be made over 10 years at the election of the
donor.

Donations to the Foundation have steadily increased as
more and more Elks have seen the good that their dollars
have accomplished, not only in national programs but more
especially in the financial grants that have flowed back
from the Foundation to their own State Associations. Last
year the Foundation spent about $300,000 for Elk benevo
lences. This included $76,000 given to State Associations
to help to finance their own major projects, and also
$66,000 for scholarships awarded by the State Associations
or a total of $142,000 in State grants. This is only part of
the record for one year. Because the Foundation spends
only its income and nothing for expenses of administration,
your dollars will go on working forever for your local Elk
charitable programs as well as those many wonderful na
tional projects of the Foundation that have brought so
much honor and prestige to our Order. The Elks National
Foundation is your Foundation. Help it to do more for all
mankind.

1 am sure that you will agree that this Program is sound
and practical, and that it will carry this wonderful Order
of ours a giant step forward, f am counting on you to give
this Program your enthusiastic and energetic support.

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Ruler
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seventh and last ti'out in the pool, one
which was rising in the lengthening
shadow of a willow on the far bank.
He took the Spider causally with a
slow, poi-poise-like roll, and was well
hooked. Full of the fire and vigor of
the approaching brown-trout spawning
period, he churned that quiet pool to
a froth, jumping eight times, putting
on a show to equal that of a young
tarpon. Somehow the tiny hook held
and I brought him to the bank, a beau
tiful trout just under three pounds. For
the iirst time in six hours I looked
around me and returned to this world.

Shortly before this particukir day 1
had been in a hospital, due to a back
injury suffered when I carelessly let a
horse jam me against a tree. With a
brace I could get around, but every
move was painful. During those six
hours, however, I was not conscious of
so much as a twinge, nor of anything
else which could have irritated me.

I could list a hundred reasons why a
meadow stream is so fascinating, but
I need to mention only one: it invari
ably contains plenty of trout and large
trout. The biggest trout I have ever
seen in the States, excluding Alaska,
was in a meadow stream smaller than
the one pictured with this article.

Moreover, I know meadow streams
which are every bit as good today as
they were when I first set eyes on them
30 years ago.

These streams are readily available
to any and all who want to ti-y them.
Why, then, has such water held its own
in spite of increased numbers of fisher
men and improved lures (without any
hatchery assistance whatsoever, by the
way)? The an.swer is simple. The fish
ing is tough, that's why.

The water is clear and the surface of
many pools is flawless. A spinning lure
plopped in such a pool, frankly, would
put every trout under the bank. Still,
such water is far from impossible.

Knowing these things to be true-
that a meadow stream is aboxit as
pleasant a place as a fishing man can
be, and that it contains large trout and
numerous trout—I would like to pass
along wliat little I have learned of them.
Though found in one size or another
throughout the western states, its fonn
is unvarying. A mountain meadow
stream is a peaceful interlude between
the tumbling creeks of the mountain
sides and the roaring rivers of the val
leys. Where a creek strikes a meadow,
it pauses for a moment and wandeis
snake-like in wide loops and bends,
almost as though to catch its breath
before continuing its rush to the sea.
Since such meadows have been formed
by thousands of years of sedimentation
from the surrounding mountains, they
are flat and fertile. The flat terrain
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Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 12)

gives the creek its character—compara
tively slow and meandering with deep-
cut banks—and the fertility gives it the
abundance of trout.

Now, a few suggestions to help get
the most out of this situation:

First, study your water. A meadow
stream is not unvarying. It has shallow,
gravelly stretches, and it has deep
holes. The water is rippled in places,
flat and slick in others. A trout does
not require expansivewater to grow up,
but he does require depth of water!
Shallow stretches are for little ones.

Look at the water with a thought to
your casting ability. Often there is a
rippled run entering a deep, flat pool.
This is a likely place for a big trout to
feed, and the rippled surface will cover
up slight imperfections in the cast.

Study the water for signs of a good
fish rising. There's no mistaking one.
A large trout rises in one of two fa
shions: he merely sticks the tip of his
blunt nose out and virtually sucks in
the fly, or he rolls porpoise-like, first
his nose, then his dorsal fin and finally
his tail cutting the surface. Small trout
splash and dash around, but the big
ones are deliberate.

In summer the time for large hatches
which bring such big fish to the surface
is early morning or evening, more likely
the latter. In spring and autumn the
hatches continue throughout the warm
er part of the day, until sunset.

Second, once the particular water or
trout is selected, make your approach
count. Such trout didn't grow up by
accident. Even a heavy step jarring
the bank may put one down, and cer
tainly a quick motion will.

Third, try to determine on what they
are feeding. Often there are several
varieties of insects on the water and
they are rising to all of them indiscrim
inately. This is good. Other times they
are coming to only one with complete
disregard for others. This is more diffi
cult. If their food at the moment is a
fairly large insect, you have it made.
Simply choose an artificial of approxi
mately the same size and color.

Fourth, make that first cast count.
The first cast over a large trout is worth
as much as the next .50 even though
he continues to rise. Make certain that
your fly is thoroughly dry, that it lands
gently and, therefore, that it is sitting
on its hackle points. The hackles dent
the surface as do the legs of an insect,
thereby distorting the image of the fly
as the trout sees it from beneath. This
distortion is the reason that an exact
replica of the insect is not necessary.

However, if the presentation has ob
viously been good, two or three casts
with same fly are enough. Change flies,
wait a few minutes and try him again.

Fifth, a tew tricks I have learned.

If the naturals on which they are feed
ing are veiy small, quite often a con
trasting fly will do the trick. When
they are working on insects which can
be approximated only by a Size 16 or
smaller, I have taken many by using
a huge fly, a Size 8, for instance. If
you match the hatch satisfactorily, the
big trout will take your artificial in
exactly the same fashion as he has been
taking the naturals; if you bring him
to a contrasting fly, however, he will
often smash it like a bass hitting a plug.

When a large trout is surrounded
by smaller ones, any one of which might

'grab the first fly you drop, dash around
and spoil your chances for the big one,
a large contrasting fly is a good first
choice. It will often tempt the big one
but not the little fellows.

Some meadow streams, if tliey are
bordered by sufficient willows, harbor
beaver. The pools behind the beaver
dams are deep and are very likely
places for big trout, but they are so
clear and quiet that they are difficult.
Here's a trick for such a situation. Use
a large fly and allow it to rest on the
still surface for a considerable time. The
leader should sink, thereby showing no
surface connection between the floating
line and the fly. Then twitch the fly-
just barely—and allow it to rest. Twitch
it again, possibly a double twitch. Then
look out. Done properly, this is gen
erally more than any trout can resist.

One more thing. Timing can be im
portant. Sometimes, even if your arti
ficial is not a satisfactory imitation of
the naturals on which a particular trout
is feeding, you can take him by proper
timing. Hold your fly in the air by
false casts, then drop it almost on the
boil where he has taken a natural.
Often he will switch ends and hit it
immediately. I have tried this tech
nique on practically every species of
fish which will take a surface lure.

The main thing is to hit the target
and to get it there fast.

In the year 1864, Thaddeus Norris
in his American Angler's Guide stated:
"If it could be accomplished, the great
desideratum would be, to keep the . . .
flies dry. I have seen anglers succeed
so well in their efl-orts to do this ... by
whipping the moisture from their flies,
that the stretcher and the dropper
would fall so lightly, and remain so
long on the surface, that a fish (trout)
would rise and deliberately take the fly
before it sank."

Thus, almost 100 years ago, the art
of dry-fly fishing was born, and it con
tinues today for many thousands of us
to be the most exacting and rewarding
of all forms of angling. And, of the
many varieties of trout water, a moun
tain meadow stream is most ideally
suited to its practice. • •



SEND NO MONEY

Open a Spiegel Account and

GET THIS CATALOG

FREE!
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the

life
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You are

cordially invited...

to open a SPIEGEL ACCOUNT and enjoy a new kind of credit shopping. By accepting
this invitation you get a copy of our big HOME SHOPPING BOOK absolutely free.

For 95 years, we have believed in two principles - they are:

1. Give American families good quality merchandise - first in
fashion, foremost in design - at lowest prices. When you see
this new 656-page Spiegel Catalog, you will agree our
selection is one of the finest in the land. And, when you
compare prices, you prove that you really SAVE MONEY" - as
well as time and effort - shopping the catalog way.

2. Make it possible for families everywhere to HAVE the merchandise
we sell without waiting, by extending liberal credit, through
the Budget Power Plan...the plan that provides Prudential
Insurance for your peace of mind shopping, at no added cost to you.

To accept this invitation here's all you do. SEND NO MONET. Just fill out the
application below and return it today. We'll open a Spiegel Budget Power Account
for you - and rush your free catalog.
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For Those Who Do Net Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after just a fi-n-
applications." says Jm Garbor. Idol of the Alrlanvs. "Too
Secret is easy to use—doosn't stain iuinds or sc;ilp. Too

— Seerct is tlii; only hair dressinK 1 iisc."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient (or
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back If not delighted
with results of firit bottle: Albln of
California, Room 94-91. 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

NEWl 13 02
Giant Size S9

FINE

SATIN

RIBBON

50>yard roll,

just 394
Regularly 44c in
our catalog

Special to Elks readers! 50 yards of fine quality acetatc
satin ribbon, jusl 39c. Regularly 44c in our catalog. Use for
gift lying, sewing, hair ribbons. Choose red, emerald green,
pink, while, light blue, royal blue, orchid, light green, yel
low, cocoa brown, silver, gold. 7/16" wide.

50-yard roll, 39c each, postpaid. We ship within 24 hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

2309 Drake BIdg.,
Colorado Springs 8, Colo.Walter Drake

THE NEW PORrAste FIRE-GRILLE
CARRY IT JN YOUR POCKET - 5£r; iff IN SICONM

Ast«mbt€s in 15 stcondt

Mts. Arthur H. Robinson

103S Thiirraal Aveni/c
Rochestef, New York

ITS NO tONGtR A DREA.Nf.

Ar fong bst iS« anuzlnj; Arw

PORTABLE FTRE-CRn.l.£ h«t

invcnud. A frilie so <em>

psci that il comes picked jn a
box [" hiRh, i'/z" wmIc and
13" Song, aftd Jl weighs only
l*'i pound). tiTuittne lhal!

SI.98 POSTPAID

.4/ft StiHEh IMtOyLfSKSr

• f)«hlnfl • Camping • pati«

• tivniing • acegi<

• plcni«« • backward • b«a(1i

Sv'tf eeih e* M O ia? COOi •«

BORM MFG. CO.
Big Timbvr {}gm. III.

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality Rummed labels.
Padded. Packed wllli FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Ideal gift If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS, 906
Jasperson Bide., Culver City 1, California.
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GUARANTEED TO
- ATTRACT DEER!

mmm

C

TWIN PACK

It's proven! If you want your doer this
season, sprinkle a few drops of those two

powerful scents on brush, rocks, and cet
set for action. One whiff und your buck will
churgc In, Contains both food and sex scents,

Gunrnnteed or your money back. co.st-
Only * palf
(airmail 50c extra) Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Dealers
inquire. Send for FREE Scent catalog.

PACIFIC COAST SCENT CO.
lOSGO Stnnford Avc.. Garden orovc 43, California

#

CONFEDERATE STAMPS are from a fa
mous collection just sold. Commis
sioned by the Confederate Post Office,
they were printed from altered 5<!-
plates by De La Hue in England, bear
portrait of Jefferson Davis. These
deserve to be handsomely framed. Set
t-, i carmine, grey and green),^2.00 ppd. Charles Co., 10 East 8Lst
Street, Dept. EK-9, NewYork 28, N.Y.

POCKET ALARM WATCH makes a useful
gift for any man. This fine 7-jewcl
Swiss timepiece can be set to ring on
the quarter hour. Tone is sharp, clear.
Back
watch

I)ens to form a stand, makes
double as a desk or night-table

clock. Has second sweep, luminous dial,
hands. Handy for business and out-
doorsmen. $13.25 ppd. Madison House,
305 Madison Ave., Dept. EK-9, N.Y. 17,

ELKS

WHAT'S IN YOUR NAME? can have
your Family Arms traccd froni old i^c-
ord.s filed under 100,000British and Eu
ropean .surnames and then emblazoned
in relief and full color on a 12" x 14
Oak Wall Shield. $25.00 ppd. Each is
made individually so allow time for
delivery. Check returned if Anns can
not be traced. York In.signia Ltd.,
Dept. E, Albany Hall, York, England.

CIVIL WAR SOLDIER FIGURINES. Offi
cers and enlisted men of the Blue and
Grey come alive again in these faitli-
fully detailed china figurines. Each
6" figurine of the special centennial
set i.s authentic in uniform and hand-
painted in natural color.Each .stands on
its own base. Complete set of 4, $•? 95
ppd. Greenland Studios, 3735' MW
67th St., Dept. EK, Miami 47, Fla!

Merchandise shown nn these pagen can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

AUTUMN

SPECIAL!

Baby's First- Shoes

BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

a pair

Limited time only!
Baby's precious
shoes gorgeously
plated in SOLID METAL for only 53.99 pair.
Don't confuse tliis offer of genuine lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with paintetl imitations. lOO^c
Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait
Stands (shown above), ashtrays, booketids, TV
Jamps at great .savings, Thrlllingly beautiful. The
perfect Gift for Dad or Grantiparents. SEND NO
MONEY! Rush name and address today for full
detall.s. money-saving certilicate and handy mail
ing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., Box 6533-P,: Bexley, Ohio

parents:

STARLITE BINOCULARS are designed
for thobe who want power but no weight.
8 X30, they have coated lenses and a tenter
focus. You'll see clear, sharp images—and
see them close up. Binoculars come to you
with a cowhide leather case and a carrying
strap. Price is $12.9.'i postpaid. You can get
them hy ordering from Mardo Sales, Dept.
B-12, P. O. Box 79, Whitestone 57, N. Y.



"ARCO ROUTER DRILL" greatly multi
plies the uses of your electric drill,
it saws, drills, routs, files, cuts own
starting hole. Sharp milled cutting
edges are designed to cut fast and
cleanly through plywood, lumber, for
mica, non-ferrous metals, thin sheet
steel, etc. Fits any electric drill. $1.39
ppd. Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W. 203
St., Dept. EL-9P, New York 34, N.Y.

MUSICAL WORLD is sure to spark your
child's- interest in foreign places and
peoples. Colorful World Globe re
volves on a sturdy base while its mu
sic box plays (wliat else?) "Around
the World in Eiglity Days." Back
ground is blue, countries vividly multi
colored. 6" in diameter, 8)2" high.
$4.95 ppd. Medford Products, P. O.
Box 39, Dept. EL-9, Bcthpage, N.Y.

SHOPPER

FAMOUS AMERICAN CANNONS ... Both
precise scale models, these have solid
iron cast carriages with heavy brass
barrels complete to touch holes, re-
enforcing rings, etc. Revolutionary War
field howitzer is 5" long; Civil War
naval cannon on brass-wheeled "broad
side" carriage measures 5%". Each,
$4.95; pair, $7.95 ppd. Park Products,
509 E. 80th, Dept. EK-9, N.Y. 21.

key caddy. Keys can't hide in
the jumble and tumble of your purse
when tliey're attached to Quic-Key
Holder. A tug on this gold-plated jew
elers chain brings them quickly to the

I clips to purse lining;double unit safety-lock holder has a
detachable ring for car key. $1.00;
2 for $1.89 pixl. Sunset House, 75
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 dmjs.

Handiest Thing in Tlie House
FOAM TAPE has adhesive backing that
sticks to metal, glass, wood, fabric... cush
ions anything needing protection. A 1000
uses: prevents rugs from slipping, ashtrays
or lampbases scratching, rurnlture from
marking walls.
Stops car doors and hood rattling, dresses
from slipping off hangers. Keeps blouse In
side skirt band. Peel-as-you-go roll. 108"
long, wide. Guaranteed to do the job or
money back! Only $1, postage paid. Order
FOAM TAPE from Sunset House, 217 Sun-
set Building:, Beverly Hills, California.

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH tolls the- time, mcftsures
distance and the speed of mavinj: objects. It's
also a stop-watch—1(11 for unly S9.95. Precision-
made with niRKcd, shock-resistant case, radium
hands and ninnerals, sweep hand. One-year
jliiaraiitee {exel. parts). Instructions and band
included for S9.!-)5 ppd. Cr>-der Sales CoriJora-
tion, Box C-96. Wlutestcme 57. N.Y.

WRITE FOR

MORTON'S NEW

FREE
STYLE

BOOK

YOUR OLD FUR INTO NEW $0095
CAPE, STOLE OR JACKET
MORTON'S ri'iiiodi'ls your oki liir I'oat. jncUyt, or cape
Into irliitniiious iipw fastiion ior oiiiy ?22.!tri. Includt's i«^
St vllnK. nt'vv liniui;, interlining, iiioiioti iini, clfaninn, i:liizinK.
ORDER FROM MORTON'S. WORLD'S LARGEST FUR RE-
STYLING SERVICE. UARCEST SELECTION AT ANY PRICE.

OVER 40 STYLES

I'niisrd by llam-r's Itanaar. Glamour, others. Send no
iiioni'y! .Inst luail old I'ur, state dress size. I'ay postman.
pliLS postage, wlion new stylo arrives.

Or write for Morton's new FREE Style Book.
MORTON'S, DEPT. 45-W, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

He Built

a $200 investment
into a mail order business

now doing $3,000,000 yearly
(he note shares his

formula to success with you)
You, too, may Improve your flnan-.
clal security and Independence In
the fascinating mail order busU '
ness. 12 years ago Max Adler started his
business with S200. Today his firm.
Spencer Gifts, Is known throughout the
U.S.A. His volume Is now over $3,000,000
a year.

Mr. Adler now Invites a limited num
ber of qualified people to Join his group
of Indepenilent Franchise Dealers.
Through the Spencer Gifts Franchise
Plan you can operate your own moll or
der business under your own name, from your home,
spare time or full time! You will be supplied with maU
order catalogs with your own name printed on them.
You make no Investment In stock. You don't pay for
merchandise until your customers pay you. Spencer
cuts serves as your supplier, shipping department,
warehouse. An Initial investment of less than $50 can
get you started.

SEND NO MONET! Write for complete Information.
We'll send you by return mall full details, sample
catalog, application lor franchise.

Write TODAY. Spencer Gifts, Wholesale DiTlslon,
AF-50, Speocer Buildlnr, Atlantic City, N. J.

CORDUROY

CLASSIC
This corduroy dress is
tailor-made for a busy
day. Washable and col-
orfast, it has snap front
and self belt. In Desert
Ton. Pink Coral, Flannel
Grey. Avocado Green
or Blue. Sizes 10-44.
12' 2-24>/2.

Sizes up to 20 ,,. $13.95
Sizes over 20 ... $15.95
AddSO< post, f3dep. COD

WESTERN CLASSICS

CHORD ORGANS
lmporter-to>You Prices
5 DayFREE HomeTrial
Startling value and per
formance! Buydircottrom
importer—amazinff sav-
inss- Hnnd-crafted in Itoiy.
Anyone can play. E-ZTerms.
Bonus Gifts, Free Home
Trial. Money Back Gunr-
antee. Piano-keyboard mod
els. Now! Send for color cat
alogs, low discount prices.

PHILHARMONiCOROANCORP., Dept. K-90
2003 W. ChicaEO Ave., Chlcaso 22. Illinois
Rush color Catalog and Discoont Price List.

SAVE

direct:

Play at Slgil
NolessnsNeeded!

i;iTY4Z<JNE STATE.
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FALL EVERGREEN
BARGAIN

5 YEAR OLD

COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE $1

Northern Grown, Bushy Trees
These trees are so beautiful
you'll hardly believe your
eyes when you see them
delivered at your door this
/all. Not tiny seedlincs.
but choice heavy-rooted, densely branched 5
year old trees. WILL ADD REAL BEAUTY AND
VALUE TO YOUR YARD FOR YEARS TO
COME. Every tree is northern Krown. extra
nice, well-shaped. Plantine instructions in
cluded. Delivery made at proper plantine time.
Postage paid on prepaid orders. C.O.D.'s wel
come with 25% advanced deposit, Limited
oner . . . so please write today, 5 trees for
$5,00. Orders for loss than 5 are SI,25 per
tree . . , minimum order two trees. The more
you order, the more you save . . . ao trees for
$9.50. 20 for $18,00, Please add 35e for
nandlmg and packaiTinR.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
On nrrlvai If you .ire not 100 Co satlsfiod. simply
return for your money l^.ick,

FAMILY GARDENS SALES CO..
DEPT. ieO-9Sl. SKOKIE. ILLINOIS
r ; J /or ts.no-tl.on rn. r ) S lor ts.so-tt.ss rn,
( ) 10 /or t9.ia-.fs ea. ( / to for tlS,00~.90 ea.
Print Samo
Addro>iS
city Zone. .'. -State

1
ea.
(In Lois

of S)
(&9.S0

for 10)
(sie.oo
for 20)

S Mrs. Douglas J. Baldw
S 1926 Apple Valley Road
S RocUand, Connecticut

PRINTID
NAMC «
ADDRISS —

500 gummed economy labels printed in black with
ANY name and address, 25< per set! In two-tone
plastic gift box, 55< per sot. 5-diy servicc-
DE LUXE COLD-STRIPE LABElS-500 FOR 50t
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY nameand address in black-Thoueht-
fui, r ^ ' - -

500 Eilt LABELS - 25«

, personalgift; perfect foeyourown use. Set of 500,
504. In two-tone plastic box, 60«. 48-hour service,

2309 Oroke Building
ColorodoSprings 1 I,Colo,Walter Drake

SEW-AWL.if1
PLUS 20 yds. waxed thread &
FREE: diamond-pointed needles.

Sews Leather, Nylon, Canvas, Plastic, All Heavy
Fabric- Save money on all heavy-duty sew "
ing repairs- Eaiy-to-follew Olreclions-
Sews.with professional, evenly-spaced,
firmly- locked stitches.
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GIANT PLASTIC TARP.
Formerly 1.25 NOW ONLY
l^uge 9 X 12 site. Covers and protects
cars, furniture, carpets, etc. Or make
Into tablecloths, appliance cavers, aulo
seat covers, etc. Waterproof, durable,
transparent. No seams. Minimum order
2 tarps at 4Sc each. Add 2Sc oostaee.
Total $1.15

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS,
K, 170*30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.'

YOUR OLD FUR COAI $22.95'

DUTCH ARM REST. ,p.. a,.
A superb aid to all people driving or riding in
cars. Adjustable to give individual riding comfort.
J-itctime non-corrosive aluminum with foam rubber
upholstery plastic Arm Re.st. $5.95 plus 3% sales
tax. Shipped prepaid. Specify color-Black. Green,
Blue, White, Red, Bro\vn or Grey. Dutch Enter
prises, Box A, 435 Old Jesup Highway, Bruns
wick, Georgia.

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. It. Fox, fur spcclalliit, restylcs your oia, worn fur coat imo a
glamorous new- cape or stole- Kcmotlcllns senlce Incluili-s rlcan-

"Polrlnif. new llnlnR, Intcrllninjr, monosram
complete, (•mink- beaver, extras adil'i.) Sen^ nAmoney! Just wrap un your old fur eoat. mall it to us now SfSJl

>our dress size- and heighton postcard. I'ay postman S22 OS w"s
poBt^e^hcn new eapc arrives. Or write for free style book.
1. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. B-30, N. Y. 1

AMAZING! KANT-BITE!
USED BY

MILLIONS

You CAN'T bite
nails with KAN'T-
BITE on them! A
sensational scien
tific development.
Only 1 brushing
forms a diamond-
hard coat that pre
vents nail-biting
splitting, chipping!
or breaking, at work

;y or at play! So iiard
—it cannot be bitten! Now nails can grow
glamorously long!

GUARANTEED! Mail only $1.50 to:

KANT-BITE CO.
MAIL ORDER DEPT. E-1

Box 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3, New York

ENDS RAIN WASHOUTS!

•" ••'lU'

7V//S/

Thousands sold at ^1.98. Now Only
Now for only 88c, an Automatic Rain
Sprinkler that eliminates washouts, gullies
and mud holes—prevents soil erosion and
damage to lawn! This sturdy wear-
resistant plastic tube is 8 ft. long. Attaches PPtl-
easily, in a moment, to any round or rectangular
spout. Remains in neat, unobtrusive rolled-up posi
tion until it rains. Then, when water rushes through
drain pipe, Rain Sprinkler automatically unrolls—
conducts water away from house—gently sprinkles
it where it can do no harm! Save the trouble and
expense of instolling dry wells! Only 88<! each, ppd.;
3 for S2.50 ppd. Send check or m.o. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or Money Back. Spencer Gifts. AF-
20 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City. N. J.

88<

EI.KS

^•rcAN
"^ATlONEIir

PERSONAL STATIONERY at a loW intro
ductory price. Each envelope and 6" x
7" sheet of quality cri.sp, white station
ery is imprinted with up to 4 lines, a
maximum of 30 characters per line
(incl. punctuation, spaces). Printing
IS midnight blue, 1.50-piece Introduc
tory Box, $1.00 pnd. Triple box (450
pieces), $2.00 ppd. American Station
eryCo., Inc.. 1421Park Ave., Peru,Ind.

PIN-POINT SOLDERING with "Hot Shot."
The slim-line element in this light
weight electric soldering gun permits
pin-point accuracy in reaching nor
mally inaccessible spots. "Hot Shot"
gives fast heat, has cool contour grip.
Replaceable tip screws into precision
element. 110-120 volts, 25 waH-^,-
AC/DC. $3.98 ppd. Mardo Sales Rnv
79, Dept. SSG, Whitestone 57, 'n y

RANCH MINK COLLAR. Top a sweater or
knitted dress with this touch of lu.xury
and you've a tops-in-fashion outfit.
Collar i.s rayon satin lined, fitted with
easy-on hook and eye fasteners. Full-
skin ranch mink, $16,95 ppd. Or, if
made from left-over fur after your I. R.
Fox remodeling job, it's only $3.95.
Write to I. R. Fox. 146 W. 29th St.,
Dept. E. New York 1, N. Y.
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ALL TRANSISTOR SHORT WAVE RADIO
brings in broadcasting from "round the
world." Compact (7" x 4Ji" .\ 2"), tliis
3-band, 7-transistor set picks up for
eign stations, amateur nroadcasting,
police calls and commcrcial broadcasts.
It operates on penlite batteries (incl.),
weighs just 2 lbs. With carrj'ing
case, $59.98 ppd. Spencer Ciifts. 395
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

LION, LEOPARD AND ZEBRA skin wallets
are made from trophies shot by white
hunters in Britisli East Africa. Wallets
are hand sewn in Nairobi and are
beautifully finished complete to rolled
edges. They have soft tan goat skin
centers. These rarely seen "trophy"
skins wear remarkably well. Each
•$8.95 ppd. Safari Imports, 509 East
80th Street, Dept. EK-9, New York 21.

WEIGH TO DECORATE. This charming
Early American Balance is a faithful
reproduction of a herb scale used in
colonial times. We like it for fruits and
flowers, knick-knacks and as a mail
holder. Designed by master craftsmen
in honey-toned pine with brass fin
ished chains. 13" ligh, 18" wide. S4.98
ppd.; 2 for $9.50, Crescent House,
Box 621, Dept. E, Plain\iew, N.Y.

tired of gorgeous gal
calendars?? Try Our

HANGOVER
PIN-up BEAUTIES.
1961 CALENDAR

Weary of dolls with classic
dimensions and <ome-hither

allure? Relax. Here ore

a dozen downhill dames

who shun tape measures
and form fitting dresses.
They give YOUR female a
cuddly superiority complex!

Our UN-bewitching 1961
calendar feotures BIG

WEEK-ENDS and ABSO<

LUTELY NO MONDAYS.

Sent in plain wrapper I like
ourmodclsl. PPd. 1

I GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK-9
^ 3735 NW 67 St. Miami 47, Florida

Glamm WIG
In Ten Breathless Colors to Match Any Outfit-

Makes a Big Hit at Parties, Donees, Anywhere

• Black • Brown
•Dark Blonde
•Light Blonde
• Platinum • White
• Pink • Ice Blue
*Grey Streak
• Blonde Streak
lluljfvvlK hlii;,'.

Spill !»ecoii<l cli.inu'c
to new iHT'-oiiJillly.
Fluil iiuw ailvcmurf*.
be Ihu lire- uf the
pnrty, utii .iilmlrliii;
irl.incos. It's tliu fash.
Ion r.nco. A very
lircuy cuvci-ui) nftor
swliiimln;:. washlnir
or seiilni; your own
tialr <liisic-ail of un-
Nl'.'tiUy kortlilefs) ,
stiiooili. iion-ilnmma-
lilo CcliinoM* Hcotatp
louks SIkL' real li.-iir.
fools luxiirloxi.<b' soft
.Hid lovely. SEND NO
MONEY, fay ixiMiiiMIl
au'u or M'li.I S3.U5 with nr<lor :iii<l
i)ack If nni <li'lli:hic'<l, Succlfy ooloi'

GUILD,103 E. Broadway,Dept. W-260,N.Y.C. 2

MAGIC STUMP REMOVER
Don't dig! Don't chop! Don't blast to get rid
of those ugly tree stumps on your property. Re
move them like magic with this wonderful new
chemical which quickly decomposes wood fibres
all the way to the root tips. Simply pour It into
the center of stump. Final removal's a cinch.
Harmless to nearby planting. 8 oz. (for
1-2 stumps). You must be pleased or your money
back! STUMP REMOVER, only $1.50. postage
paid. Order from Suniet House, 217 Sunset
Building, Beverly HiU«< Ccdliorniai

How thousands

SLEEP
BETTER

—day or night
For over 2 5 years,
SLEEP SHADE—

with its unique design
— —has provided the com-

pJete darkness needed for sound sleep. Over 2
million have been sold because SLEEP SHADE
provides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black sate*"".
$1.50.

For another
sleep aid, try
soft, re-usable
SLEEP Tf E 1.1.
EAR STOPS to
banish noises, 2Sc
a pair. Five pairs
Si.00.

on th«!.

package when
buying ear-stops

If your Drug
or Department
Store cannot sup
ply you. we will
.mail, postage pre
paid. immediately
on receipt of
your remittance.
Full refund I f
not completely
satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
B28 Mission St., Dept. EL-1. P. 0. Bn 9EB, San Franeisca, CaDf.

Day-n-Nlght Mailiiox Marker..
Your name <or any otlier wording you want, up
to ]7 letters & numbers i appears on both sides of
your Duv-n-Nlght M.illbox Marker—In permanent
raised letters that shine brlglit at nightl Fits any
miilhox—eiisy to in.'-tall In ii minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum: baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 4S hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only $1.05 postpaid from

SPEAK ENGliNEERING COMPANY
4S0-A Spear Bldf. Colorado Springs, Colo.

ALL PURPOSE KNIFE
For all Sportsmen. Not
found in retail stores. In
dispensable when Hunt
ing-. Fishing-. Camping.
Boating, Picnicking. 7"
overall length. Famous
Solingen polished carbon
steel. 4" blade with fish
sealer. Can opener, Saw.
Dlsgorger, Bottle opener.
File. Corkscj'ew. Leather
puncii. Leather sheath
•with belt loop. Money-
back Guarantee. Rush
S3.95 Pp.

TREASURECRAFT Cormel, Colifomia

DON'T SEND A CENT FOR THIS REAL DIAMOND RING
UNTIL YOU SEE IT AND WEAR IT!

Hero
home,
it nijprrii
to I
hun<l

ly (o buy i:*
})on'i fsoinl i

tlint
KUtK i'iMAlOi: and pian. aciv«

l.rlcocJ from SSSO.VO SUH>,000
Plan
buclu'^'t lenii
ycnrj^. Th:

11

.-|th rc:il jieoiirlty. K
vou coniplclc j>roiooil
Sontl for our now biu'
I NO tortny!

lond.H,
it In atlvn

an<!

w<

tor yo
'Ct lnu>ortr

prlcos

(iiainonii

(hen docKlo
u waiii. Thoro fifo

-oiivcniont Payment
kvii any" size cliJiuioiul on Joxvest

............ nnii iJtamnnd rutlon- for over 25
defy nil coinpotltloa- Vou save

•on anor you buy. our wHiion yuarnntoo
ij» All rnijK let Ions .ii'O ijrlv.iio nnd done by iiinlU
KUKE mustrnlo<I nnd Insirucilvo f>IAMON*X> DU^ •

Carat Brillfant
White Diamond
Lady's or Man's

Solttaire Rine

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORP., DEPT. 27X
Empire State Bldg., New York 1, N. Y.
Solid youf t'RKK new Instructive PIAMUNIJ CATALOG nlld
Protective FREK examination and Dlnmonrt Buylnff Plan. >0

III CAII—no ohlltfatlon.

NAME
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The Only Thing on Earth More
Brilliant than a Diamond !

Yes, KENYA GEMS are more dazzling,
more fiery, than diamonds, and they look
exactly like fine white diamonds. Every
body will think you are wearing the most
glorious diamond they have ever seen, and
its beauty and brilliance are permanent.

Superbly beautiful! Sparkling
white! Truly a miracle of
modern aciencel HOUSE
BEAUTIFUL says, "Like a
diatnond and with more fiery
sparkle." ESOUIRE magazine
says, "Outdazzles the most daz-
2ung diamond."

LOW COST! Actually only a
stnall fraction of the cost of a
diamond. And very easy pay
ments, if you wish—as little as
$6 down.

Stylish men's and ladies' rings of smart desien*
also sparkling pendants, earrings and tie tacks'
and in any carat size and style of cut you wish.

Write Today For Free Booklet
Send no money. Just send us a letter or
postcard today asking for the FREE
booklet that tells you all about these
dazzling white gems and shows you a wide
selection of attractive rings.

KENYA CORPORATION, Dep». 316, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

A ctcar sparkling
white fsem! The only
jeical of its kind in the

rid—made potiible
by a patented acien*
tijic process.

E4^^1ESI3

curs ANY SHAPe, ANY MATCRIAL!
GiiarantcEd to fit ANY 1/4" Electric

Drill in l-Minutc with NEW NOW ONLY
SAFETY-BRACKET

lli-ic-'s a Kreiit biiyl "Arc"
-liu-Siiu," niink' liy llii' li'iKliiiK
-Mti-. lit' <!iill attaolmii'iits. i.-; now
aviithililii ill 11 new low pricc! ]>oi's
'•'•'1'̂ of thn MiHviiiK jnlw iihrnit tlip

(ir ivDiliHliDp, (."iits nny pattiTii in nnoils, ulas-
lii-;, nii'tals - even cuts 2*4'$! Has all ilir sp.-cd &
laoariiv of ?."i jl« saws. I-Vr. Fin'iniy fluil Iam cr.
6 Extra Assorted Jig-Saw BIndes for rutiiiii; mmris,
|i|a<ii<'s. iiu'tals SI.95
At your ilcaier or oidn- diiecr on our 20-Day Money
Back Guarantee. Si iul chfclr. (t>prl. MTU)-no.t.

$895
(Model 500)

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. £1-3. ^Zl W. 203St.. H.Y 31 N.V. |

I'Icase remnmber to printyoiirnainpand
addroi5s clearly on your order and in-
clndo -/.one numbers for faster deliver)-.

FIRES
WINCHESTER.
AMMO BRITISH MADE

Custom Sporters!
^•-EARANCEI T.ikf ndvnninae <if our apccial purchiifle of
these fine British rjflc^ ai a Jou' cleftroncc price! Sporler
ca.-jverslon done by famoua BirTnjn(fhAm, EnicUnd. Kun8mUh&
tP'Tn seJcct Ule Mark 4 boll action 10-ahol
ropcrtler. Scmi-pLstoUrip contoured sport«r stock, Action
neffrlert, headspuccd. testOred. (tuurant«ed accuracy, me-
chAnicnlly perfect. AMMUNITION: Fires standard .30:1 Cnl.
.'•mmo niudt in U.S. by Wjnch«?9ter, Remington, Petern, avail
able nt ull sportintr soorlit iilorvn. Add S6 for trwuln.
SURPLUS SCOPE OFFCR: A fabuloun purchase of surplus, 4
tjower color corrected riflo HCupea. adjuHtnble lor windaae
iftd elevation nllowii us to ninkc this combinotion offer: We

vvijj mount and boroHiffhi KCope to rifle at no additlonnl cost
with purchase of rifle and scope ut $24.95! ORDER: Enclose

iUpoflil for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B. Culver City. Calif,
rr f.lH, (Hlfl 4'*; nlnlo i:»x. lO-duy money hack jfuaraTXtee!

CTAO engine overheating
^ DUE TO RUST &CORROSION
SOLA-CELL's Cat
alytic Action
guarantees for
2 years to re
move Scale, Re
duce Rust & Corro

sion. Increases
engine life by
reducing fric
tion & wear.
Cleans radia
tor & block in
gas or diesel
engines. For
Autos, Trucks, Buses, Tractors, Stationary En
gines. Saves your antifreeze. Lab tested, field
proven by fleet operators & drivers. Send $1.00
(ppd.) to:

GEORGE ROACH
Box 355-A Carlsbod, Calif.

DEER HUNTERS!

RIFLESCOPE
1,95 rnc. mount

CHOICE OF POWKR—2t4X. 4X or eX. Features coated
nrec. glass optics tlirouBhout. color corrccted. lf>ng eye

(o 4", Internal adjustments. Wide field—
411' at 100 yds—U.S. Mfg. Kisy to instaU flis
over ,S.-)0 U.S. & ForeiKn rifle makes no . hnfield.
OHDKR NOW! Only DPd. Inct. Hthb mount.
Semi cash, clicck or M.O. COD'-s re'iulre deiioslt. Adrl
?1 for Air .Mall. 13o sure to specify make iiioiici of
I'lfU' or handgun, plii.s indii'atc xcojie power for rlflc-
scoiic. Immediate Duliveiyl Guaranteed Satisfaction.

PAN TECHNICS, LTD,
1230 Pan Technics BIdg., Enclfiltas 10. Calif.

AMMO
& NEW
ACCESSORY
SPECIALS
(sold only with rifle)
100 rds. Mil. target $7.50
40 rds. Softnose hunting, $5.90 • ri.'
Leather sling, $2.00. Cleaning rod, $1.00.
Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00. Cleaning
Kit (patches, bore cleaner & gun oil), 75c

WEAPONS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd. Culver City 72, Calif.

.^6

-ic.

ELKS

FIT FOR YOUR FEET . . . Soft, glove
leather Zig Zag Mocs have cushion
crepe .solc.s and wedge heels to give
^vonderful walking comfort. In white,
saddle tan, red, turquoise, beige or
black. Sizes 4 to 10, medium; 5 to 10,
narrow. $6.95 ijpd. In higher wedge
heel, white or beige, same sizes, $7.95
PPcl. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-EZZ-
bouth Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

PORTABLE TILT>TABLE provides a com
fortable, adjustable surface for eating-
writing, reading in bed or annchaiT
Two simple control knobs tilt it to any
angle in either direction and adjust it«
height from 24" to 36". Lightweight
sturdy, all-steel. Choose turguoise/I
gold, tan/brown or gray/black. $9gs
pKis $1.00 shpg. chgs. Nancy-Ellen,
J94 Spenccr Bldg., Atlantic- City, N.j!

ELECTRONIC BUG KILLER ... a complete
ly clean and odorless method of Idlling
insects; used by hotels, hospitals, res
taurants. Just x?hig it in. Electronic
waves kill flies, fleas, roaches, etc. Yet
it s safe to use near children, food or
pets. 5-yr. guarantee. One unit suffi
cient for average home. $6.95; 2 for

ppcl. Me-Hi Enterprises, Box
34608-L, Los Angeles 34, Calif.
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OLYMPIC STAMP COLLECTION. These
all-di(Terent foreign stamps capture the
splendor and pageantry of the Olym
pic Games. Action-packed conimemo-
ratives, airmails, diamond-shapes and
giant pictorials feature gymnasts, hur
dlers, boxers, swimmers, sprinters from
all over. Only 10<;^ (with the privilege
of sending approvals). H. E. Harris,
Dept. R-11, Boston 17, Mass.

MORE PEP FOR YOUR SHAVER. Parks
Shaver Booster gives vour shaver in
creased cutting power by changingor
dinary AC house electricity to DC. Just
plug the Boosterinto a wall outlet and
attacli shaver cord. Whether shaver is
an old model or the latest style, it will
give a faster, smoother shave. $5.95
ppd. Parks Prod., 7421 Woodrow Wil
son Dr., Dept. F, Hollywood 46, Calif.

400-YEAR OLD bronze coins from
India. They were used during the fab
ulous Taj Mahal period when Genghis
Khan was beaten by the Moguls who
ruled until defeated by the British in
the 1800s. These coins were struck by
hand at the Royal Mint in Delhi, India.
Cuff hnks, $5; Tie Bar, $2.50; Set,
$6.95. Ppd. Park Galleries, 103 Park
Ave., Dept. EK-9, New York 17.

AMAZING COLOR-CHANGING
H•

Every Season Brings Ouf A Daz
zling New Color From Yellow To
Red To Green To Crimson Fire

You'll admire your Burning Bush (Euonymous Alatus Compactus) in SPECIAL-BY-
spring for its yellow flowers, in summer for its dark green foliage and MAIL PRICE
countlcss red berries, but IN FALL, these shrubs will actually STOP
TRAFFIC. The flaming copper crimson foliage is so brilliant each shrub 09
seems toradiate light as if it were onfire. Grows 4 to 5 feet high and 3 to •
4 feet wide. Plant along foundation at front of your house where you can
enjoy their beauty from insideas well as out. Also magnificent when one
is plantedalone or use severalas a hedge.Almost never need to be clipped
or pruned. Our stock is hardy, well-rooted, excellent transplanting size.
Postage paid on prepaid orders. CO.D.'s
wtlcomc. Planting Guide included FREE.
Delivery will be made at the proper plant
ing time this fall. Please add 35^: for
handling and packaging.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If, on delivery, you are not 100% satisfied,
simply return for your money back.

FAMILY GARDENS SALES CO.,
Depr. 330-951, Skokie, lllinoit
( ) 2 for S3.38—SI.69 ea.
( ) 4 for S6.00

ALL ORDERS—please add 35c
aging

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

1 each
for 2

<1 for $1.98)

(4 for $6.00)

( ) I for $1.98

for handling and pack-

CITY ZONE

YOUR LAWN STAYS GREEN DESPITE HEAT
AND DROUGHT—CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS

Zoysia Plug-In Grass Guaranteed . . . Grows Where Grass Seed Fails

Trade
Mark
Reg.

Pionf

Now

Zeytia Likes
n Hot!

Plug In Amazoy Zoysia Gross And
Watch It Spread Into A Beautiful,
Velvety Lawnl Thrilling To Watch!
1. No waste, no sod to cut. no .seed failure. Comes
In plugs of specially grown, llrlnu grass that as
sure rapid, sure crowth.
2. Just se« pre-ciit plugs into lioles in ground, like
n cork in a bottle (Plntit 1 foot apart, rliucker-
board style. Easy planting instructions with each
order.)

3. Each plug takes root, spreads to cover planted
area with beautiful turf like a thick pile carpet.

NO OTHER GRASS WON SUCH PRAISE

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass, as perfected by U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture has been prai.sed by XEWS-
WEEK, LOOK, NAT. GKOGKAPHIC, OUfJANIC
GARDEXIXG, POI'. GARDUXING, FLOWER
GROWEK, FLOWER & GARDEN, Universities,
famous agronomists, ctc. No other srass ever
received such widespread recommendations—
planted in golf courses, estates, racing turf
courses, air fields, parks, etc.

SAVE ON

EXCLUSIVE

PLU6GER

Or get it

Free!

For DiUKitltiK and
transplaiitlnit. Vat-
c'liti'd (lo.siKn cut.s
Ki'oivtli as it dius
bolp for phuis. for
fa.sliT. .•iureitirowlli.
crilcr ® $4.!15 or
KUKE ivitli lui-Ki-r
"(•dors.

100 pro-cut

Diugs 6.95

100 pre>eut

plugs and

olugscr 10.45

300 pro-cut

plugs and
plugger 17.75

1100 pro-cut

plugs and

pliigeer 39.95

Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected By
U. S. Govt., Approved By U. S. Golf Ass'n.
* Guarantee Backed By World's Largest Grower*—

More Than 30 Miliion Amazoy Plugs Sold!
• Won't Burn Brown—Slays Green Even Thru Drought*
* Stops Yearly Re-seeding; A True Perennial!
* Less Mowing—Vj Less Care
• Perfect For Problem Areos—Around Swim Pools, Swn-

Baked Spots, Hard-use Areas, Banks, etc.
• Resists Fungus, Insects, Diseases, Blight

Genuine Amazoy Is iho revolutionary lawn era.'^s that pro-
ducccl a soUd turf pntcUoully carcfrce nnrt wccd-frco all
summer Jon^. Remember, Moyor Z»02 Zoysia Gni8» was per*
fccte<| i)y U- (iovt. turf vxperta ... It HAS lo ho iroodl
So devp rootCHl thai oncu vscultllshe*! It ffocs weeks S: Mtaya
benutlfuJ without waiorinir» whether due to water brtns or
your nbser^ec. 2;i less mowlnir. Co>ts you loss bocnu.ne pIui^B
sproatl above and below- irrounrt into c«ven. doep'ifrocn turf
more u|)keep*froc than you over dreamed pof^slble.

So thick & rich. It drives out inseetn, funtrus. disease.
Never needs re.soedlnir. Won't xvJnter kJll. Goes oft croen
color after kllllnj; frosts; retrains fresh jrreennc*^ evc^
Sprlni;—true perennial! Has survived winter yt)® bolow O,
Once established It ends summer-lonir camnaiims acalnst
weeds with costly weed killers: cuts ferllMspr cosl.« . . .
arrows .so thick and hardy it drives out danilollons, CRAB-
<JKASS. and old k'rass. JciO.OOO buyers of Zoysia C.ras)- can t
be wronir! Order now, and when other lawn« burn out. or
turn j)at<*hy. brown, uk'ly . . - .votir Amazoy lawn nvIJi be
lush, ifrccn. lovely—the pride of your neiirhborhoodf

GUARANTEED TO GROW—NO RISK TO YOU
Amazov Kinws in KOO'l soil, l)a(l .soil . , . (^•en rocky niirt
liillv snil atiil sally, sandy boaoli areas. Ueslsts oroslon.
SfU'i'ti'ci fnr planlinc In UiiclnK Turf Cuinsos . . . takes
till' pimlshinrnt nf DoiiniliiiK hnrsps' linovcs, sprinss bncK
to a bdiulirul Kiwii carpet of wrass. YOU CAN'T I/>SK
I'TiANTINO AMAZOY . . . KYKHY PLTT, ^,^^\1^A^•TKED
TO CROW WITTUX J.'! DAYS OH HKI'LAPEn AT OI'R
KXi'KXSK. I'oiwt yimr old ordinai-y lii\ni timt burns
out . . . turns to hav . , . oosis luoiir-v year nftif ypar.
Start an Aniazny Lhutj now I Moro caiefrw tliau you cvor
tiroaiiu'd possi1i!i>!

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF TRANSPLANTS

Transplant 211-2.5 in-u' pluv's prv sijuaiv toot Iwict- a ypftr ns
smm IIS Hni.'ss Is cstablislu'd. I'lunnod ari'a soon jsrows over
—tninsplaut all suuiincr Iioik- 11 ilc--iin>(i. Soli tlunn. *isr tlicm
5-our.svll'. An rndlc.-s suiiply year al'tor year.

!~Dept. 360, ZOYSIA FARIMS I
I 602 N. How.-ird St.. B.-iltlmor(> 1. Md. J
• 333 N. Avo., Chicaco t. III. I
I 80 Boylston St.. Boston 16. |

A<l(lrcss.

City. . . .

I'Ic.isc tlio fnnowtnir cinkT or Atn.izoy Mwor Z.52. I
All pluKH I:«l frcim lo y')iir ordor. i

• 100 • lOO PLUGS • 300 PLUGS |
PLUGS $6.95 & PLUGGER & PLJ^GER {a FULL SIZE *3LT I

(low OKKKU.S A«K SHiri'lCH: If you live E.iBt of the .
Miss- lUvci-, a.lil 7.-.0 iicr UIO nliiu's. If you llM." Wost |
of Illver. nrlil S1."'0 I>tT 100 pluirs aii.l »o dhn
all shliiDtiiW'. C)lhorwl-.p wi; ship .vour onlcr KxiircsM |
• '"ixoo PLUGS & PLUOOER (F.O.B. BALTO.) *39-®2 (
I cnclose O ehcch D money order O ea»n I
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WORLD FAMOUS
SINCE 1846

HAND-MADE
LONG FILLER

MANILA
CIGARS

The finest cigars
in the world come

from the Philippines
and one of the finest

Philippine cigars
is the Vice-Presidente

by Tabacalera.
Formerly available only

to connoisseurs
this superb Georgia
wrapped, long filler

cigar can now be
yours for only $5.75

per box of 50.

Order a trial box today!

SOUTH PACIFIC SALES INC.

25 California Street, Room 337
San Francisco 11, California

Nome

Addrejs

'MP055IBU

Send for
BIG

free

KING - SIZE, INC.
3350 FOREST STREET • BROCKTON 64, MASS.

PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY
r\bl NVlthout electricity or movln? }>drUI tJils !«iicllon drainer pumps ^<0 i?nlJon5

of water pel boar from Hooded collars,
wpv pooJSi trenchcs. woshlnsr machine, etc,

On/w SZ^m M 3 JuaC attucb wltb a garden hose (o any
^«cr«w.iype faucet, attach another sec*

tlon of hose to the discharge end. turn
nAcfnnifl the water and St fiioc? to work,posrpaia

MEDrORD PRODUCTS. Dept. EL 9. BOX 3d. Bcthpdge. N.Y.

TURN YOUR HANDS, FINGERS,

ELBOWS & FEET INTO SUPER WEAPONS!

WITH EASY

TO LEARN KARATE
QUICKER, BETTER

THAN JUDO!

FEAR NO ONE! WITH
OVERPOWER A 220 LB

fe i
Karate teaches you fhe pres
sure points, etc., of your op
ponent so that you can
render him absolutely help
less in seconds.
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KARATE A 98 POUND WEAKLING CAN EASILY
HE-MAN IN SECONDS WITH HIS BARE HANDS!
Devised by the ancient Japanese. Professionals Karate is the self-
defense Hand to Hand combat system that is faster, more effective
than Judo. Karate has been used in Japan for hundreds of years!
Karate was published with action packed photos teaching you how
to handle gun and itnife attacks, street fighters and muggers,
You will learn [ust where the Karate striking points and positions are.
You will learn the best defense against annoying attacks and serious
attacks. Karate was used by the hand picked guards of the Japanese
Emperor. Yet men and women find it is easier to learn than Judo.
Until recently Karate Technique was kept secret and originally used
only for the Emperor's guards. In this very well Illustrated book you
are taught by one of the outstanding authors or* Karate Technique
and everything is simplified, explained and showt> so that you can
more easily master the art. The anatomical charts show the pressure
points for fatal, serious and mlid blows, You'l! see how easy It is to
render your opponent completely helpless. You'll never know how
confident you will feel even among men much bigger than you are
until you learn Karate. With this bool( you will fear no man. You
will turn your feet, your elbows, fingers and your hands into such
super weapons that it will amaie you and your friends. Learn Karate
self defense now! You never know when you need it! It's for men
and women.

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
After receiving this Karate Technique Book look H over, it must do
everything this advertisement promises. It must raise your confidence
in your ability Physically, it much teach you more about self defense
than you ever knew before or you get your money back! Don't delay
order now on this money back guarantee. Mail coupon now!

Best Values Co., Dept. W89
403 Market St., Newark, New Jersey
• Rush my copy of Karate Technique. I enclose $2.98. Send book Postage

Pre-Poid. My money wtll be refunded if not satisfied.
i~| Send Deluxe Hard Cover Edition of Karate Technique. I Enclose $5.00.

Send Postage Pre-Paid. My money will be refunded if not satisfied.

NAME

ADDRESS.. CITY STATE.

FAmLY

msm

does double duty for
"fiver. Large storage compartment

holdsgloves, maps, glasses, tissues, etc.
within driver's easy reach and doubles

w iirin rest when closed.\\ ashable, scuff-resistant, grained cov-
in black, tan, red or gray.

" S. 7" high, 6" wide. $4.95 plu.s
^rydcr Sales Corp., Box

79, Dept. ER, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

NORTHEL REACTIVATOR helps keep
septic tanks and cesspools clean by
breaking up solids and grease thai
cause overflow, back-up and odors.
Just mix dry i^owdcr in water and llusli
down the toilet. It's non-poisonous
non-cau.stic. Si.\-months supply (23
oz.), only .$2.95 ppd. Northel Distrib
utors, P. O. Box 1103, Dept. EM-Q
Miimeapolis 40, Minn.

Except for personalized ncms, there is
a i}tiaraiitc<;<I refund on all merchandise
relunied in good condition within 7 days.

Merchandise shown on these pages can
hi- onlercd direct from the cotiipanies
iistca. Luclose a check or money order.

An Origina\PORTRAIT IN OJL
A Rift to be

cherished by everyonel
Macie from your photo by our fine
portrait artists. A treasured, true like
ness. in oil on canvas.

9" X13" for only $24.
Other Sizes UD to 24 ' x 30."

(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED)

Send For FREE Brochure
fjeonardo Studios

Box 201. Dent. e. Grc.M Neck. N. Y.



Xcws of the State Associations

Major Projects on the Rise
SAGINAW LODGE was host to one of the
most successful Conventions in the his
tory of the Michigan Elks Assn. when
over 930 persons were registered. The
business session was opened by retiring
President Frank L. Patee, following
which reports were heard on various
programs of the Association. One of
the most interesting was made by Past
Pres. Irvine J. Unger, Veterans Com
mittee Chairman, who reported that
nearly §10,000 had been spent in
Michigan's VA Hospitals last year.

Highlight of this part of the pro
gram was the report made by Past Pres.
Hugh L. Hartley, as Chairman of the
State Major Project Commission, when
it was revealed that 208 cases of handi
capped children- had been submitted
during the year; 185 had been dismissed
as cured or corrected insofar as was
possible during the period. The pres
entation of Mr. Hartley's report fea
tured three youngsters who had been
aided by the Project.

Mr. Hartley reported that witli 414
handicapped children on the roster of
the Commission in a 30-month period,
325 had been carried through to com
pletion. When his report ended. Ex
alted Rulers and representatives of the
ladies of many lodges, came forward to
present well over $33,000 in contri
butions to .start off the new year.
Added to the gift received earlier at
the meeting of the Upper Peninsula
Michigan Elks, the Project now has
$35,970.91 for 1960-61.

An overflow crowd was in attendance
at the President's Banquet to applaud
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson as the keynote speaker, and
to see awards made to Nile.s, Lansing
and Muskegon Lodges which had
placed in tliat order in the Ritualistic
Contest. Muskegon Lodge took first
place in the Drill Team division, with
Pontiac. and Ludington Lodges tieing
for second place, and St. Joseph win
ning third-place honors.

The President's Award Committee
gave Muskegon Lodge the plaque as the
best in the State; this lodge also won
the Esquire's Escort Cup and won first
place in the Nation for both bowling
and its fine lodge bulletin of which
Arthur Siplon is the Editor.

On the final morning, the new officers
were installed and the Memorial Services
were held with Past President Joseph
Leonard as speaker and a musical pro
gram furnished by the Glee Club of
Flint Lodge. Taking office for the new
year were President Albert A. Vernon,

Detroit; Vice-Pres.-at-Large Fritz Cop-
pens, Traverse City; Vice-Presidents
C. A. Stuart, Otsego, A. N. Tillin,
PaiTnington, C. R. Halley, Muskegon,
Arnold Bohn, Traverse City, Wm. A.
Selleck, Owosso, Richard Ellingsen,
Marquette, and John Foster, Calumet.
Secy. Leland L. Hamilton, Niles, and
Treas. S. Glen Converse, Lansing, con
tinue in office and Trustees include J. H.
Cooper, Royal Oak, and Carlisle Carver,
Lansing, site of the 1961 Session.

H. C. VAN BUSKIRK of Tuscaloosa was
elected President of the Alabama Elks
Assn. at the concluding session of its
Convention in Montgomery May 26th
to the 29th. Serving with him until
the 1960 Meeting at Mobile are Execu
tive Vice-president W. S. Reese, Jr.,
Montgomery; Trustee John Marshall,
Florence; Secy.-Treas. Ed B. English,
Fairfield, and James J. Burks, Birming
ham, and Emanuel Perez, Mobile, Di
rectors of the newly created Alabama
Elks Foundation. Designed to benefit
the handicapped, the Foundation has
L. P. Patterson of Montgomery as Presi
dent; Frank Lemont, Fairfield, Vice-
President; John Jernigan, Tuscaloosa,
Secretary, and Gilbert Mayer, Sheffield,
Treasurer. Other members are Joe
Foster, Jr., Huntsville, Russell Turner,
Alexander City, Powell Blair, Cullman,
Claude Harrell, Homewood, and Paul
Felts, Dothan.

In addition to creating this new
Foundation, delegates voted broader
powers to the Major Project Commis
sion in selecting and negotiating for
property to be used in the handicapped
persons' project. This Commission has
Mr. Patterson as Chairman, Mr. Foster
as Vice Chairman and Mr. Jemiagn as
Secy.-Treas. This group will be aided
by a 25-man Advisory Committee com
posed of one member of each lodye.

Approximately 1,000 Elks and their
ladies attended this meeting at which
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Clelland was guest of honor.

Tuscaloosa's Ritualistic Team won
the State title, with Fairfield in second
place and Bessemer, third. The Con
vention banquet had Alabama's Attor
ney General McDonald Gallion, a
Montgomery Elk, as the principal
speaker.

IN A SPIRITED CONTEST, Mauiice W. Lee
of Chicago (South) Lodge won the
title of Vice-President-at-Large at the
May 20-21-22 Convention of the Illinois
Elks Assn. at Decatur. when H. Foster

Sears of Macomb took over the Presi
dency. Albert W. Arnold of Lincoln was
reelected Secretary, and H. E. Richards
of Carmi is Treasurer. Other officers

include Vice-Presidents R. C. Sheffel,
Ottawa, R. A. Mabee, Elmhurst, Ric
Lahti, Sycamore, J. R. Wilson, Cen-
tralia, Don Blary, Danville, S. K. Cher-
rington. East St. Louis, and E. G. Abel,
Pekin. Trustees are A. F. Shea, La
Salle-Peru, T. C. Winters, Waukegan,
R. J. Linstrom, DeKalb, R. N. Clem
ents, Murphysboro, J. E. Walter, Fair-
field, Edward Butler, Litchfield, and
L. M. Day, Beardstown.

Among the prominent officials in at
tendance were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Tiler
Omer C. Macy and Dr. Frank A. Far-
rell of the Grand Lodge Credentials
Committee. Twelve former Presidents,
with Judge Thompson as honored guest.

5BB[ 'Ae:;

NORTH DAKOTA Elkdoms fine work tva.i
praised by special guest Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, right, duriug the
State Meeting. Retiring Pres. Harold Wicks,
left, accepted Judge Thompson's congratu
lations on behalf of his Association.

TEXAS ELKS Convention Queen Miss Glenda
Deutsch rides in the Elks' Parade with Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James.
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Xews o£ the Stale Assueiations continued

of the late Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henr>' C. Warner, and was further sad
dened to learn of the death of another
Past-President, Dr. Wm. R. Fletcher,
news of whose passing was announced
just as the Memorial Services began.
Past Pres. Sam Ryerson eulogized Mr.
Warner, and the memorial speaker was
Capt. Walter D. Williams.

Actual registration totaled 830 per
sons, at this meeting, and all seven
districts were represented in the Ritual
istic Contest with Effingham tlie win
ner, Harrisburg in second place and
Macomb in third. The State Trophy
was presented by State Chairman J. E.
Walter, and the Homer L. Fry Trophy
went to John Sills, Est. Lect. Knight
of the winning team, who had tlie high
est individual score. This presentation
was made by Past Pres. Stewart Strain.

Chairman Dr. N. H. Feder presided
at the meeting of the Crippled Chil
dren's Commission during which it was
revealed that 1,606 children had re
ceived 5,220 clinic examinations or
home therapy throughout the year at a
cost of $73,452.86; 109 of these chil
dren were cerebral-palsied or otherwise
handicapped patients receiving regular
visits from the therapists who covered
a total of 127,798 miles in making
2,431 home calls. Color motion pictures
of this work, part of what will eventu
ally be a full-length film, were shown
at one of the business sessions. At the
first session various reports were made
by the State officers and each of the
District Vice-Presidents.

Springfield Lodge's invitation to hold
the 1961 meeting there was accepted,
the decision as to the site of the Fall
and Midwinter Meetings was post
poned.

Illinois' lodges contributed $49,612
to the Elks National Foundation during
the year, and $14,220 had been allo
cated to VA Hospitals in the State by
the Elks National Service Commission,
with contributions from various lodges
totaling nearly $4,000.

Retiring Pres. Monte Hance was
Master of Ceremonies at the annual
banquet when Rev. Father John Ratch-
ford was a most entertaining speaker.
At this dinner. Dr. Feder presented

awards to seven of the eight top-rank-
ing students who were present with
their parents.

Following the installation of officers,
Pres. Sears made the following appoint
ments, Tiler E. A. Mackrn, Danville;
Chaplain Clyde Dial, Decatur; Sgt.-at-
Arms Elmer Seasword, Oak Park; Or
ganist O. A. Ledvina, Cicero-Berwyn.
Wilbur Morrison of Lawrenceville was
named to a seven-year teim on the
Crippled Children's Commission, with
Mr. Hance to fill the unexpired term
of Mr. Warner. The Publication Com
mission will have William Fouts of
Beardstown as a seven-year member.

WM. S. HAWKINS, retiring Grand Exalted
Ruler, together with his wife, were wel
comed to the Blackfoot Convention of
the Idaho Elks Assn. June 2nd, 3rd and
4th, when J. W. Taylor of the host
lodge was elected President. Vice-
Presidents of the organization are Dean
Miller, Caldwell, Leonard Mitchell,
Sandpoint, Robert Bybee, Idaho Falls,
and Weldon Haskins, Twin Falls.
Frank Fullmer of Blackfoot is Secretary-
Treasurer and Trustees include Chair
man W. C. Rullman, Wallace, George
Ha'rgraves, Pocatello, G. Lester Von
Bargen, Lewiston, Robert Jahn, Idaho
Falls and R. A. Hogg, Boise.

The Association's aid to veterans and
its outstanding Rehabilitation Center at
Boise were discussed at length at this
meeting, features of which were the
annual parade and the Grand Exalted
Ruler's Ball. Burley Lodge's band en
tertained, as did the Glee Club from
Idaho Falls. Tliere was fine participa
tion in the golf and bowling contests,
and the State Ritualistic Title went to
Lewiston.

AT THE 58TH ANNUAL SESSION of the
Washington State Elks Assn. at Wenat-
chee June 16th, 17th and 18th, a total
of 1,501 delegates and ladies were reg
istered, among them Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson and
Grand Trustee Edwin J. Alexander.

Highlight of the conclave was the
open meeting during which the State
Scholarship Committee rewarded nine
students with a total of $3,100 in schol-

In the photograph at right, MINNESOTA Elk-
clvms new Pres. Edward B. Schliesing, left,
accepts the gavel of office from retiring
Pres. Chet Nelson, right. In the center is
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern.

ALABAMA'S retiring Pres. Ahe Pizitz, right,
congratiildtes his successor, H. C. Van Bus-
kirk, as Exec. Vice-Pres. W. S. Reese, Jr.,
looks on.

arships, six students received a total of
$1,350 in the Youth Leadership Contest
and Vancouver Lodge received the As
sociation's award for the most outstand

ing Youth Activities Program, with Au
burn's Elks accepting the Youth Activi
ties trophy for lodges of from 500 to
1,000 members. A most interesting
feature of this meeting was a demon
stration of the work done by the Wash
ington Elks Therapy Program for Chil
dren, Inc., by one of the Association's
therapists.

On Jxme 15th, 16th and 17th, 1961.
Bellingham will be host to the Annual
Convention. In the meantime, on Jan
uary 20th and 21st, to be exact, Ta-
coma's Elks will welcome delegates to
the Midwinter Meeting. Incidentally,
Tacoma's crack Ritualistic Team won
the State title, later going on to win
more honors at Dallas as second-place
winner in the National Contest.

This highly successful Convention
closed with the installation of the fol
lowing: President Herb Odlund, Ho-
quiam; Vice-Presidents G. Clifford
Whittle, Seattle, Pete Poffeiifoth, Omak,
Dick Harpole, Bremerton, Keylor Smith,
Walla Walla, and Frank Garland, Cen-
tralia; Treas. Erling Johnson, Tacoma;
Secy. W. C. King, Bellingham; Sgt.-at-
Arms George Friedman, Colville; Asst.
Sgt.-at-Arms Doyle VanDeventer,
Mount Adams; Chaplain George Salzer,
Tacoma; Inner Guard Charles Healy;
Olympia; Tiler Tom Yuskiw, Aberdeen,
and Organist Joe Torrey, Everett. Ches
ter Hawes of Renton is Chaiiman of the
Board and these men are Trustees A1
Henderson, Vancouver, Paul Meyer,
puyallupi Smith, Mount Vernon,
Walter Hampton, Wenatchee, Larry
Bradley, Pasco, B. E. Stickrod, Long-
view, Robert Gaines, Auburn, Duncan
McPherson, Ballard (Seattle), Ivan
Harlan, Colville, and John Winter-
ringer, Yakima.

A TOTAL OF 1,757 persons registered for
the May 26th, 27th and 28th Meeting
of the Oregon Elks Association at Med-
ford when Frank Hise of the 1959-60
Grand Lodge Auditing Committee was
the featured speaker. The main topic
of interest during the business session,



was the report made on the Associa
tion's Visually Handicapped Children s
progiam, long the favorite charitable
endeavor of these Elks.

A thrilling parade was held on
final day of the Convention, and the
banquet on the previous evening was
an unquahfied success. New officers of
the Association which will convene in
Bend in 1961 are President Warren D.
Randle, Albany; Vice-Presidents Fred
Stefani, Oregon City, D. E. Jones, Ash-
land, James Trimble, La Grande, and
Frank Wheeler, Burns; Treas. H. M.
Randall, Salem; Secy. Harold Harp,
Tillamook; Sgt.-at-Arms Russell PofF,
Oceanlake; Asst. Sgt.-at-Arins John
Vermeul, Seaside; Chaplain William
Van Nuys, Eugene; Inner Guard Lane
Thornton, Lakeview; Tiler Carlton
Rowe, Entei"prise; Trustees Franklin
Van Pelt, Chairman, Medford, Al
Beeler, McMinnville, William Raw, Cor-
vallis, J. M. Lambert, The Dalles, and
Jim Garrett, Prineville.

Medford won team honors in the
Trapshoot, with Everett Armstrong of
Eugene taking top honors in the indi
vidual competition entered by 42 Elks.
In the Golf Tournament, first place for
the four-man low gross went to a Med
ford foursome; low net to a team from
Independence. Low gross singles hon
ors were won by Al Akins of Ashland;
low net by Bill McArthur of Inde
pendence. Lebanon Lodge took home
the prize in the Bowling Tournament's
team event; Merle Hanscom of Kla-
math Falls and Andy Anderson of Med
ford paired off to take the doubles;
Herb Murray of Madras won the singles
title, and the All Events went to Fred
Anderson of Medford.

THE LARGEST REGISTRATION in tlie history
of the Minnesota Elks Association was
recorded at the June 2-3-4 Meeting at
Virginia, when Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Sam Stern was the featiued
speaker. Minnesota's lodges added 293
participating members to the Elks Na
tional Foundation during the year, a
progress report echoed in all other
fields of endeavor. Over 200 students
participated in the Scholarship Contest,
and all lodges are now actively sup
porting the Association s Youth Camp
at Pelican Lake. Expenditures for the
1960 three-month vacation period will
exceed $15,000 with 330 campers en
joying two-week stays as guests of the
State's lodges. Crookston's Elks had
the best all-round Youth Program for
the year, and welfare expenditures for
the lodges totaled $76,480. The Roch
ester representative reported a total
of 4,161 calls on 1,133 patients at the
Mayo Clinic, a service available to all
Elks and their families having occasion
to use the clinic's facilities. In the I4th
annual Bowling Tourney at Owatonna,
all records were broken with an entry
of 155 teams, 331 doubles and 646
singles. Next year this contest will take

General Parts and Service, Inc., wholesalers of quality automotive
parts, has continuously served the Lansing, Michigan area for 35
years. This company also serves its 21 employees and their dependents
by providing them with valuable insurance from New York Life.

"Our New York Life

Employee Protection Plan is an

important business asset!"

SAYS W. F. PRUDEN, President and
owner of General Parts and Service,
Inc., Lansing, Mich. "Our people real
ly appreciate the security provided
them by our New York Life plan . . .
it's one of the important reasons why
our personnel turnover is so low!"

More and more companies with four
or more employees are finding New
York Life's Employee Protection Plans
an excellent way to help build morale,
attract and keep high-grade people.
These Plans offer a wide choice of
coverages including; life insurance,
weekly indemnity *, medical care bene
fits, and in most states major medical
coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA! Additional

personal or business insurance may be
purchased through New York Life's
Nyl-A-Plan at rates lower than the
regular monthly rates. This service.

which may be installed with most em
ployee benefit plans or separately,
helps youandyouremployees develop
sound insurance programs by coordi
nating your company benefits, includ
ing Social Security, with personal in
surance. Nyl-A-Plan helps to protect
your investment in your entire em
ployee benefit program.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insur
ance Co., Dept. EK-4, 51 Madison
Ave., New York 10, N.Y. (In Canada:
443 University Ave., Toronto 2, Ont.)

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Individual policies or group contact
upon number of employees and.aPP'Ka^i'e ^

•Weekly inderaniiy not available m stales witn
compulsory disability or tash sickness laws.
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place at Alexandria. During this meet
ing, St. Paul Lodge's championship
Ritualistic Team initiated a class of 11
candidates from various lodges of the
State.

At the final session, Edward B.
Schliesing of St. Paul succeeded Chet
Nelson as President of the organization.
Francis L. Shearen of St. Paul is Secre
tary; E. Archie Cook, St. Cloud, M. J.
Haack, Bemidji, and Larry Moening,
Owatonna, are Vice-Presidents, and
Cecil Brown of Rochester, is Treasurer.
Trustees are Carl Carlson, Bemidji,
Fred Bieber, Minneapolis, and Myron
Card, Red Wing. L. R. Benson of
Rochester continues as his Association's
representative to the Mayo Clinic.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S Elks assembled at
the handsome home of Charleston
Lodge for the three-day Convention of
the State Association which closed on
June 19th with more than 700 guests
registered. Special guests of the Asso
ciation were Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClelland and Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee Chairman Mar-
ston S. Bell.

The sum $5,100 was distributed in
scholarships to girls and boys of the
State, including a $600 Elks National
Foundation Award; Youth Leaders were
awarded a total of $500 in Bonds. The

Hall, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Convention Committee; Past Grand
Exalted Rulers William Hawley Atwell,
Honorary Chaiiman, and Earl E. James,
Honorary Vice-Chalrman; Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick, Convention Director; the
Dallas Convention Committee: Floyd
B. Ford, General Chairman; the radio
and television stations and the Dallas
newspapers; Mayor R. L. Thornton;
the Pottstown Drill Team and the Great
Falls Drum and Bugle Coi-ps; the Big D
Chorus and the Choir of the First
Methodist Church; the Hawaii Delega
tion that presented the 50-star flag;
Dallas lodge; the Elks of Texas, and
the Dallas Convention Bureau.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins spoke
briefly of how much it meant to him to
have had the privilege of serving the
Order as its Grand Exalted Ruler. He
said that, while it was a great year, he
was sure that those to come will be
even greater because of the growing
strength of Elkdom.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

The installation of new Grand Lodge
officers then took place, and this cere
mony was conducted by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley. With
the Pottstown Drill Team forming a
lijie on each side of the center aisle of
the Auditorium, the officers entered and
were duly installed.
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State Ritualistic title went to Anderson
Lodge, with Sumter in second place.
However, it was Rock Hill's team which
represented the State at the Grand
Lodge Convention and captured the
National Ritualistic Championship. Ac
cording to the report made by Elks
National Foundation Committee Chair

man James E. Parker, Jr., this lodge's
1,202 members are tops in the Nation
for contributions of individual members
to the Foundation—$28,547.67.

This Association's new officers are
President J. C. Hare, Charleston; Vice-
Presidents Fred W. Ortmann, Jr., Sum
ter, and J. C. Stevenson, Greenville,
and Secretary-Treasurer James E. Park
er, Jr., Rock Hill.

BISMARCK LODGE played host to more
than 1,800 guests at the June 12th,
13th and 14th Convention of the North
Dakota Elks Association.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson was guest of honor and the
speaker at both the business session
and at the annual banquet. It was
Judge Thompson and Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Sam Stern who led the
colorful parade in which ten bands
marched.

Wally Engh of Dickinson took home
the golf tiophy, and Fargo's trapshoot-
ers captured the team title, with Class

Grand Lodge Convention
(Continued from page 20)

The new Grand Exalted Ruler, John
E. Fenton, expressed his deep appre
ciation for his sponsorship by Past
Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley
and James R. Nicholson, and com
mended Brother Hawkins for his out
standing year as Grand Exalted Ruler.
He also expressed gratitude to the Elks
of his home state, Massachusetts.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson was recognized and said that
it was his happy privilege to offer a
resolution praising Mr. Hawkins for his
successful year and directing the Board
of Grand Trustees to procure a suitable
testimonial for Mr. Hawkins. The reso
lution was seconded, by acclamation,
by the Elks of Idaho. Mr. Anderson
then presented the Past Grand Exalted
Ruler badge to Mr. Hawkins.

Exalted Ruler C. Todd Hagen, Coeur
d'Alene. Idaho, Lodge was recognized
and, on behalf of the more than 21,000
Elks of Idaho, presented the gold keys
to a beautiful new car to Mr. Hawkins.
Brother Hagen requested Mrs. Hawkins
to come to the stage, and she graciously
thanked the Elks of Idaho. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Fenton offered a resolution
of appreciation to Mrs. Hawkins, known
throughout Elkdom as Agnes, and it
was passed with applause by a stand
ing vote of all present in recognition of
her gi'eat assistance to Mr. Hawkins.

Grand Trustee Edward A, Spry an

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Tennestee Gallinburg Sept. 8-9-10
Colorado Boulder Sept. 22-23-24
'Indiana Indianapolis Sept. 24-25
Alaska Sitka Sept. 26-29-30,

0<f. 1
Nevada Reno Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1
California Sacramento Oct. 12-13-14-15

*Fall Meeting

A singles honors going to G. C. Hul-
linger of Devils Lake.

A pre-Convention featui'e was a break
fast marking Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Stern's 50th year as an Elk, attended
by Gov. John Davis, Chief Justice Tom
Burke, Judge Thompson and 250 dele
gates, with Grand Lodge Committee-
man Ray C. Dobson as M.C. At this
program, Mr. Stern received a Perma
nent Benefactors Certificate in the Elks
National Foundation, representing a
gift of $100 from each of the State's ten
lodges, a presentation made by retiiing
Pres. Harold Wicks.

Jamestown was selected as the site
of next year's gathering, with these men
serving in the meantime: President
Richard Gallagher, Mandan; Vice-Pres-
ident Dick Layton, Valley City; Secre
tary Ray Greenwood, Jamestown; Treas
urer Everett Palmer, Williston; Trustee
Edgar Beyers, Dickinson; Chaplain Rev.
Fr. Felix Andrews of Minot. • •

nounced that, acting on behalf of the
Baseball Charity Committee, of Win-
throp. Mass., Lodge, he was presenting
a check for $1,000 to the Foundation.
Andrew Biggio, Winthrop, Mass., Hon
orary Chairman of the Committee, and
Joseph W. Bergin, Chairman, also from
Winthrop Lodge, were unable to be
present for the presentation.

Past Exalted Ruler E. H. Lutsky,
Brookline, Mass., Lodge, donated $100
toward Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton's
program to increase the Foundation's
Principal Fund by $1,000,000 this year.

Judge Fenton introduced the new
Grand Lodge officers and requested
them to stand. He announced the ap
pointment of Chelsie J. Senerchia, Mi
ami, Fla., Lodge, as Grand Esquire, and
of the Rev. F. J. Andrews, Minot, N. D.,
Lodge, as Grand Chaplain. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Fenton announced the new
Grand Lodge Committees (see October
issue for list). He then presented his
son, John E. Fenton, Jr., Lawi-ence,
Mass., Lodge, who will be his Secretary.
Judge Fenton also asked Grand Lodge
Activities Coordinator, Bert A. Thomp
son, and his brother. Rev. "Father Fran
cis T. Fenton, Flint, Mich., to stand.

After presentations to the Grand Ex
alted Ruler from Manila, Panama Canal
Zone and Cristobal Lodges, this Con
vention was closed with a Benediction
by the Grand Chaplain. • •
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Totail Offense

By GEORGE IIALAS
• OWNER-COACH. CHICAGO BEARS

Luckman (42) gets off pass in 1938 Columbia-Army game. Columbia won, 20-18.

He learned the assignments of every
player on every play.

When the time came, Sid was more
than ready. He directed the Bears
to their greatest T-formation triumph
when they beat the Washington Red
skins, 73-0, in the 1940 playoff. On
that afternoon Sid was the greatest pro
quarterback directing the greatest team
to its greatest performance. His selec
tion of plays, ball handling, confidence
and authority, were unsurpassed.

The record book attests to Luckman's
brilliance. In the '43 title playoff he
threw five TD passes, a record. Tlie
same year, during the regular season,
he threw seven TD passes against the
Giants, another record. He aggregated
433 yards passing that afternoon.

Most people forget that Sid Luckman
was a great runner, too. In the '46
championship victory over the Giants
he went 19 yards in the final minutes
on a naked reverse for the winning
touchdown. He also made a vital in
terception which stopped the Giants.

A great many successful quarterbacks
today can thank Luckman for originat
ing the methods which have been pol
ished to such a point in the pro game.
Luckman was the complete ball player.
He could run, punt, block and tackle.
And of course he was also the greatest
quarterback I've ever seen.

As interviewed by Harold Rosenthal.

Sid Luckman was the first of the
great T-formation quarterbacks, and
"T-formation" here has an extra mean
ing—"T" for "total offense". He had the
brains, the imagination, the desire, the
capacity for hard study, and, of course,
the physical ability to e.vploit every
possibility of total-offense football.

Most remarkable to me is the fact
that Luckman came to the Bears in '39
as an All-American halfback schooled
in the single-wing brand of ball played
at Columbia University. He had never
worked in the T, was completely un
familiar with its concept

He had to learn from the ground up—
how to fake and pivot and hand off,
how to stay in the protective passing
"cup", how to call signals with a new
system which stressed combinations of
maneuvers by players rather than the
set running of a play.

I figured we could count ourselves
lucky if Luckman emerged as a skilled
T-quarterback in three years. He
learned it in one. He would spend hours
practicing pivots, feints, hand-offs, and
ball-handling wherever he happened to
be—at home, before mirrors in hotel
rooms, in dressing rooms before games.

'EARNED OVER $2,000.00 IN TEN WEEKS"

You can investigate full time for one company —or earn $3
to $10 an hour in your own business. No prior experience or
higher education needed. And age is no barrier. Here is a
field wide open to men 18 to 60.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS. We train you.
Then we assist you to step into an ex
cellent position — or to develop your
own lifetime business.

A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten weeks. Gary Williams
doubled his former salary. Jessie Hill says "Had I not learned
of Universal Schools' Accident Investigator Course I would
still be just another time card puncher; but today I have a

wonderful position, and I receive $3.00 an hour plus an
expense allowance."

RIGHT NOW the Accident Investigation and Ad
justing Field offers you a tremendous future. Here's

(why: T/iis vital business distributes more money
Ithan any other service industry. Last year alone
over 200 MILLION ACCIDENTS had to be inv^-
tigated for Insurance Companies, Airlines. Rail

roads, Steamship Lines, and Government Offices —and the
need for trained men is booming!

NOW! FREE Book Gives You All the Facts
Send TODAY for new, illustrated Book mailed FREE. Learn how
you can prepare at home in just a few weeks for excellent full time
or spore time income. See for yourself how others have doubled I Dallas 5, Texas
and even tripled their earnings. Let us show you how Universal I Send me free book on Big Money in Accident
Schools has trained hundreds of men in their own homes spare j '"^®sHgating &Adjusting Field. No sa esman
time —and then helped them add thousands of dollars to their j Name
incomes. Absolutely no obligation on your part. No salesman will j
call. Write at once to me, M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, 6801 •

j CityHiilcrest Ave., Dallas 5, Texas.

["Mr. M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-9
' Universal Schools, 6801 Hiilcrest Ave.,

will call.

State J
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Elks MiomlFoundation ScbolarsbipAwards
Elks National Foundation Trustees announce that

1 ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS in scholar
ship awards will be distributed at the 1961 Grand Lodge
Session. This announcement of the "Most Valuable Student
awards should be of interest to the students of every com
munity who are leaders in their schools and colleges. For
twenty-seven years these awards have made it possible for
many superior students to continue their college courses
under favorable circumstances. The awards offered tliis
year are:

BOYS GIRLS

First Award S 1,400.00 $ 1,400.00
Second Award 1,300.00 1,300.00
Third Award 1,200.00 1,200.00
Fourth Award 1,100.00 1,100.00
Fifth Award 1,000.00 1,000.00
Five AAvards @ $900.00 4,500.00 4,500.00
Ten Awards @ $800.00 8,000.00 8,000.00
Forty-Five Awards @ $700.00 31,500.00 31,500.00

$50,000.00 $50,000.00

ELIGIBILITY

Any student in the graduating class of a high or college
preparatory school, or in any undergraduate class (except
senior) of a recognized college, who is a citizen of the
United States of America and resident within the jurisdic
tion of the Order, may file an application.

MERIT STANDARDS

Scholarship, citizenship, personality, leadership, persever
ance, resourcefulness, patriotism, general worthiness and
financial need are the criteria by which applicants will be
judged.

FORM OF APPLICATION

The Foundation Trustees furnish a blank entitled "Memo
randum of Required Facts" which must be filled out in
typewriting and made a part of the student's presentation.
The Trustees do not furnish any other blank nor do they
insist on any special fonn of application. Experience has
shown that the interests of the applicant are advanced and
the time of the Trustees is conserved by orderly, concise and
chronological presentation on paper approximately 8/2" x 11"
(the usual business-letter size), bound neatly at the left side
in a standard binder or cover (8/4" x II/2") which can be
procured at any stationery store. Remove all letters from en
velopes and hind the letters fiat. Exhibits evidencing notable
achievements in leadership, literature, athletics, dramatics,
community service or other activities may be attached, but
the applicant should avoid submitting repetitious accounts
of the same aptitude. Elaborate presentation is unnecessary.
Careless presentation definitely handicaps the applicant.

The bound application, with exliibits and letters, must not
weigh wore than ten ounces.

In addition to the "Memorandum of Required Facts"
which should be first in the cover, we suggest as essential
details the following, preferably in the order indicated:

1. Recent photograph of the applicant. (Not a snapshot.)
2. A statement of not more than 300 words prepared by

the applicant summarizing activities, accomplishments and

objective of further education which the applicant thinks
qualify him for one of the scholarship awards.

3. A letter of not over 200 words from a parent or other
person having knowledge of the facts, presenting a picture
of the family situation and showing the applicant's need for
financial assistance to continue in school.

4. The applicant's educational history from first year of
high or college preparatory school to date of application,
supported by school certificates signed by the proper school
authority, showing the courses taken, the grades received
and the rank of the applicant in the class. The different
methods of grading in the schools of the country make it
desirable that the school authority, in addition to furnishing
the formal certificates, state the applicant's average in figures
on the basis of 100% for perfect and applicant's relative rank
in class.

5. A comprehensive letter of recommendation covering
character, personality and scholarship of the applicant from
at least one person in authority in each school.

6. Two or three letters of endorsement from responsible
persons, not related to applicant.

The Exalted Ruler or Secretaiy of the subordinate lodge
in the jurisdiction of which the applicant is resident must
sign the lodge endorsement (printed upon the application
blank) certifying that he has reviewed the application and
verifies the substantial accuracy of the statements.

Applications that do not conform substantially to the fore
going requirements will not be considered.

Only students of outstanding merit, who show an appre
ciation of the value of an education and who are wilUng to
struggle to achieve success, have a chance to win our
awards. Experience indicates that a scholarship ratmg of
90% or better and a relative standing in the upper five per
cent of the applicant's class are necessary to make the group
that will be given final consideration for the awards.

All scholarships are in the form of certificates of award
conditioned upon the enrollment of the student in an under
graduate course in a recognized college or unive^ity. Upon
receipt of notice of enrollment from the propei officials. Elks
National Foundation check for the amount of the award will
be forwarded to the college or university to establish a
credit for the student.

FILING OF APPLICATIONS
The application, verified by the proper subordmate lodge

officer, mist be filed on or before March 1, 1961, with the
Secretary of the State Elks Association of the St^ate in which
the applicant is resident, in order that it may be judged by
the Scholarship Committee of said Association and, if ap
proved as one of the quota of applications allotted to the
State, be forwarded to our Chairman not later than April 1,
1961. , , ,

The officers of the subordinate lodges are requested to
give notice of this offer to the principals of the high and
preparatory schools and the deans of the colleges in their
vicinity, and to cause this announcement to be published in
the lodge bulletin. Members are requested to bring this an
nouncement to the attention of qualified students.

Requests for blanks and other information should be ad
dressed to John F. Malley, Chairman, 16 Court Street,
Boston 8, Massachusetts.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE MARCH 1, 1961 • The National Association of Secon
dary-School Principals has placed this contest on the Approved List of National Contests and Activities for 1960-61
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TMsYear'sWmers
OUR MOST VALUABLE STUDENTS-

Here are the boys and girls who
won the 130 awards in 1960

THIS YEAR'S top winners of the Elks
National Foundation "Most Valuable
Student" Awards were Gayle A. Ed-
lund, of Phoenix, Ariz., and Kenneth
C. Ritterspach, of Dixon, 111. Scholar
ship grants of $1,400 each were awarded
to Miss Edlund and Mr. Ritterspach at
the Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas.

Winners of the ten major awards
are pictured on this page. In addition
to these top awards, there were ten
awards of $900 each, twenty awards
of $800 each and 90 awards of $700
each. A total of $100,000 was awarded
by the Foundation in this year's "Most
Valuable Student" competition, to fur
ther the education of deserving young
people. Requirements and awards for
next year's "Most Valuable Student"
competition are announced on the op
posite page.

This year's winners, listed alphabet
ically by state, appear below (the spon
soring lodge is in the city where the
student lives, except as noted in paren
theses):

$900 AWARDS. Mary E. Meadors, Lan-
nett (Auburn-Opelika), Ahi.; Nonna
D. Higuera, Tucson, Ariz.; Daniel I.
Okimoto, Pasadena, Calif.; Arden G.
Doss, Jr., Miami, Fla.; Karen M. John
son, Peoria, III; David E. Garner,
Salem, 111.; William A. Strycharz, Chico-
pee Falls, Mass.; Patricia R. Cazier,
Albuquerque, N.M.; Susan E. Walker,
Pulaski, Va.; Grant M. Ujifusa, Wor-
land, Wyo.

$800 AWARDS. Susan A. Herney, Chula
Vista, Calif.; Robert J. Simmons, Chow-
chilla (Merced), Calif.; Valerie T.
Yapelli, Whittier, Calif.; Chary! L.
Tedesko, Denver (Brighton), Colo.;
Howard R. Pomranka, Loveland, Colo.;
Andrew A. Lacis, Burlington, Iowa;
Stephen A. Massick, Burlington, Iowa;
Susan R. Maclay, Dubuque, Iowa; Car-
lene L. Lane, Auburn (Lewiston),
Maine; Edward J. Peurce, Flint, Mich.;
Bruce E. Gronbeck, Crookston, Minn.;
Judith A. Dunlap, Lexington (Kear
ney), Nebr.; Mark O. Monis, Kearney,
Nebr.; Geraldine C. Henry, The Dalles,
Ore.; Thomas W. Pohl, Easton, Pa.;
Julia E. Sadler, Charleston, S.C.; Caro
lyn C. Cemosek, Mercedes (Weslaco),
Texas; Arthur D. McCoy, White Salmon
(Mount Adams), Wash.; Camilla Jo
Bloom, Kennewick (Pasco), Wash.;
Joseph R. Mehall, Weirton (Wells-
burg), W. Va.

$700 AWARDS. William R. Burke, Fair
banks, Alaska; Theodore L. Irons,
Nogales, Ariz.; Richard A. Smith, Phoe-

Firsl Award $1,400
Gayle A. Edlund

Phoenix, Ariz.

nix, Ariz.; Robert J. Temple, Tucson,
Ariz.; Juliet Flower, Blythe, CaHf.;
Cynthia Keefe, Livermore-Pleasonton,
Calif.; Gerald A. W. Haight, Yuba City
(Marysville), Calif.; Mary J. Durham,
Brentwood (Pittsburg), Calif.; Michael
H. Lawton, Redwood City, Calif.; John
L. Armstrong, Salinas, Calif.; Vaino
Hoffren, San Diego, Calif.; Muriel E.
Robinson, San Jose, Calif.; Susan B.
Hile, Boulder, Colo.; Robert L. Heiny,
Grand Junction, Colo.; Charles J. Chot-
vacs, Pueblo, Colo.; David E. Harrison,

Sccond Awiird $1,300 Second Award Sl»300
ijr_Lois M. Johnson

Grand forks, ,\.l).
Ben M. Enis. Jr.

iiulon Rouge, La.

Fourth Awnrd $1,100
Josciih T. Nail

Cascadii (AtlantaJ, Ga.

Fourth Award $1,100
Frances E. Atnick

Phoenix. Ariz.

(Glendule Lodge)

First Award Sl,400
Kenneth C. Ritterspach

. Dixon, III.

Branford, Conn.; William G. Bridges,
Jr., Willimantic, Conn.; David C. Matt,
Bradenton, Fla.; Michael R. Hale, Mer-
ritt Island (Cocoa), Fla.; Loretta T.
Wakuya, Kailua, Oahu (Honolulu),
Hawaii; Jane D. Flohr, Wallace, Idaho;
John W. Gwinn, Champaign, 111.;
Wendy J. Clucas, Creston (DeKalb),
III.; Robert N. McDonnell, Park Ridge
(Des Plaines), 111.; Janet H. Searl, Park
Ridge (Des Plaines), 111-; Susan E.
Williamson, Riverton (Springfield), III.;

(Continued on page 53)

Third Award 81,200
Jean M. Boss

Bismarck, .\.0.

Fifth Award Sl^OOO
.Allan J. 7 obin

Manchester. V.//.

I I Hill ••

Third Awurd $1,200
David L. Ruff
Furgo.

".'y3

Fifth Award $1,000
Sharon J. Sanders
Jacksonville. Fla.
(DeLand Lodjie)
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The ancient Chinese invented play
ing cards almost exactly a thousand
years ago. The greatest scholars date
playing caids back to the year 969 A.D.

Ever since that time, card games
have been giving fun and recreation to
—who can say how many people? It
must be billions. Surveys have shown
that nine out of ten American house
holds contain at least one pack of cards;
that ninety-five out of a hundred Amer
icans know how to play at least one
card game.

All ages play cards. The "ninety-five
out of a hundred" that I spoke of are
not all grown-ups. They include the
children who sit on the floor playing
Slapjack or Go Fish.

I welcome the opportunity to con
duct this card-game department for
two reasons. First, I think I can intro
duce you, the reader, to many different
fascinating card games. Second, I think
I can help you to play these games
better, and so to enjoy them more; and
you will surely find that you enjoy a
game more if you play it well.

The game that most people play, or
want to play, is contract bridge. Near
ly every daily newspaper in the United
States has a bridge column. Millions
of books by bridge authorities are sold
every year. Bridge television shows
have been very well received in the
past year.

But although bridge, with its follow
ing of at least fifty million throughout
the world, draws most of the limelight,
many other card games have their fol
lowers. It may surprise you to learn
that bridge is not the most popular
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INTRODUCING A NEW

PLAY CARDS

JOHN R. CRAWFORD is the youngest player ever to win a national
bridge championship. That was in 1936, when he was barely 20
years old. His winning record has been continued every year since,
and he has won more national and world bridge championships,
than any other player. He is the only player ever to have made
the "grand slam" in bridge tournament victories, holding all five
major national team championships at the same time. His other
records include the most times having won the Vanderbilt Cup
championship and the most times having represented the United
States in play for the world championship, which he has won three
times. At present, he is a holder of the Vanderbilt Cup, having
won it again earlier tlais year.

He has enjoyed an unbroken series of sensational successes not
only in bridge but also in nearly all the most popular games, in
several of which ho is considered the world's outstanding authority.
These include contract bridge, gin rummy, canasta, and one popu
lar form of canasta—samba—which he originated.

Professionally, John R. Crawford is a writer and lecturer on con
tract bridge and odier games. His many successful books includc
"How to be a Consistent Winner in the Most Popular Card Games",
"Contract Bridge", "Canasta", and "Samba, the New Canasta
Game". His articles will cover a variety of games.

American card game. The most pop
ular card game is rummy in its various
forms—gin n.immy, canasta, and many
others. I love all these games and I
will tell about them in future months—
and also about such games as cribbage,
pitch, pinochle, and whatever your fa
vorite may be. Write and tell me.

In the case of the well-established
games, such as bridge, gin rummy,
pinochle, and a few others, I will as
sume that my readers already know the
basic principles of the game. In other
cases, I will introduce you to new
games that may become popular, or I
will take up some of the lesser-known
games, such as pitch and cribbage, giv
ing you not only the secrets of winning
play but also an outline of the rules.

In this first article I will express a
few of my thoughts about contract
bridge.

Any player of contract bridge tries
to learn a "system" and use it as well
as possible. A system that wins gets a
large number of followers, simply be
cause it won. No one stops to con
sider if the players using the winnmg
system were simply better, or on that
occasion happened to play better, than
the players using the losing system.

Since 1950, teams representing many
countries have played each year for the
bridge championship of the world. The
world-championship matches are played
by teams of four players each, but the
principles of play closely resemble
those of rubber bridge.

At first, American teams dominated
these matches. My own teams, repre
senting America, won three world

championships in a row. But since
1956 European teams have seemed to
be supreme. Italy won in 1957 through
1959, and in 1960 the French team
won from a field drawn from twenty-
five different nations, in which the
British were second and my American
team was third. Italy finished well
back.

While the ItaHans were putting to
gether their string of three straight,
many American bridge players mis
takenly thought their victories were
due to the fancy bidding systems they
use.

The Italians use very complicated
systems; the Americans use very natural
systems. In my opinion the Italian sys
tems enjoyed a certain success for a

Articles to Come

Mr. Crawford will write about rub
ber bridge in his next article, giving
some special tactics and a hand (of
appeal to all players) in which
counting tlie opponents' hands in a
fairly simple way will give you the
proper play.
Then there will be an article on gin
rummy, explaining a simple play,
which is very striking, but unknown
to even the better gin players.
To provide variety, Mr. Crawford
will not write about various games
consecutively, so, many of our
readers may find it useful to file
each article.
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few years simply because anything
completely new and unexpected is diffi
cult to play against at first.

I believe the best system is the most
natural system. A system that is not
cluttered up with a multitude of diffi
cult conventions is not only easy to
learn but much more fun to play. I
don't believe many American bridge
players would be willing to learn a
system in which every bid is a special
signal, and even if they did learn it I
don't think they would enjoy using it.

The best system in the world today,
because it is the easiest to learn and
to use, is the standard American point-
count system. In this system you value
your hand by counting ace 4, king 3,
queen 2, and jack 1; you need 13
points for an opening bid and 26 points

in the combined hands for a game; and
you use just a few special bids such as
opening two-bids and Blackwood four
no-trump bids and takeout doubles to
make bidding easier.

"One of the most admired of the for
eign artificial bids is the Italian open
ing two-bid, which was used against
my team-mutes, as shown in the box.

North was the dealer. Both sides
were vulnerable. Our esteemed oppo
nents, Avarelli and Belladonna, reached
an excellent four-heart contract by bid
ding the North-South cards as shown
in the box.

South's t\vo-club bid was completely
artificial, showing a three-suit hand and
a count of 13 to 16 points. North's two
no-trump showed strength and also
asked South to tell which three suits he

SOUTH

NORTH

Pass

Two No Trump

Four Hearts

NORTH

Pass

Three Hearts

Pass

Bidding of the Italian Team

SOUTH

Two Clubs

Three Spades

Pass

Bidding of the American Team

SOUTH

One Heart

Four Hearts

WEST

WEST

had. South bid three spades to show
that his singleton or possibly void, was
in spades. Now North knew that South
had at least four-card heart support, so
North could safely bid four hearts.

It was all very impressive, but my
partner (B. Jay Becker) and I had no
trouble reaching the same four-heait
contract by a bidding sequence in which
every bid meant what it said. Our
bidding was as shown.

Mr. Becker was North and I was
South, so I found myself at the same
four-heart contract that our Italian op
ponents reached.

West opened the two of spades
against me and I played dummy s jack.
East won with the ace and returned a
spade, on which I discarded a diamond
and won with dummy's king.

Now I had lost a spade trick, I had
to lose a trick to the ace of diamonds,
and so I would make my contract if I
lost no more than one trump trick.

The usual bridge books would tell
you to finesse for the king of hearts by
leading low from dummy and playing
the queen. If I had done that I might
have gone down, for my queen would
have lost to West's king and if I next
played the heart ace-the "percentage"
play-the jack of hearts would ha\e
been the setting trick in East's hand.

Instead I used a safety play that is
worth learning. On the first lead of
hearts from dummy I did not finesse
but plaved the ace.

As it happened, this play captured
West's king and permitted me to make
an overtrick by returning to dummy
and finessing through East for the jack
of hearts. The fact that I lost no trump
tiick was not important. The play or
the ace was designed merely to protect
me against losing two trump tricks.

I still had to lose the ace of dia
monds, but I made my contract with
an overtrick.

Did my ItaUan "opposite number
make the same play and make his tour-
heart contract too? Of course he did.
If he could not make such p ays he
would not be on a team that plays for
the world championship.

•NOTE' For readers who are not familiar with

16 N Y is making available without charge.
However, enclose a 4.cent stamp to cover mai -
ing. Your comments about this new feature will
be most appreciated.
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CAN SIMPLE

SURGERY CORRECT

HEARING LOSS?
If you have a hearing problem,
you'll want to know which types
of hearing loss can be corrected
by surgery and which types can
be treated medically. This infor
mation, and many other facts, are
found in Zenith's authoritative

booklet, "Hearing Loss and the
Family Doctor," written by a na
tionally prominent physician and
published by the Zenith Radio
Corporation. To obtain a free
copy of this valuable booklet,
simply fill out the coupon below.
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-FREE BOOKLET 1

For your free copy of "Hearing Loss and
the Family Doctor," plus descriptive liter
ature on Zenith Hearing Aids, just write:

Zenith Radio Corporation, Dept. 27W
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, III.

ZONE STATE
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John E. Fentons Acceptance Speech
(Continued from page 11)

only would be -domg a great service to
ourselves and to our Order, but we
would also be promoting and living the
ideals and traditions of this great Na
tion. To be a good Elk is to be a good
American. To further the aims of Elk
dom is to further Americanism itself.
Service to Elkdom means service to the
community, the state, and the Nation.

Elkdom is not an entity apart from
America. Elkdom is America, its Con
stitution, its Declaration of Independ
ence. Elkdom is the American Flag,
that glorious symbol of our Order,
which is first in our hearts as loyal
Americans. And may God keep it so.

•yrOW, my Brothers, let us reflect up-
.A on our basic strengtlis, appraise
our weaknesses, and consider what
should be done to maintain and im
prove our present position, eliminate
our weakneses, and PROMOTE ELK-
DOM'S PROGRESS during the coming
year.

We can point with great pride to the
Elks National Foundation, "the great
Heart of Elkdom" and the major benev
olence of oui- Grand Lodge. Since its
inception in 1928, the Foundation has
distributed nearly two million dollars
from its income for the philanthropic,
educational and charitable purposes of
Elk State Association.s, to aid the estab
lished major projects in the respective
states. In addition, the Foundation has
contributed to the rehabilitation of
crippled, mentally retarded and phys-
icallv handicapped children and helped
to develop the talents of the youth of
America by way of college scholarships.
Every dollar that is contributed to the
Elks National Foundation augments the
principal fund, distribution being made
only from annual income, with all ex
penses of administration being paid en-
tirelv from the funds of the Order.
While each year iinds a greater number
making the Foundation the object of
their charity, nonetheless individual
participation is not as it should be. I
shall otitline my plan for improvement
in this regard as part of my program.

Through the Elks National Servicc
Commission our wounded and disabled
veterans have been provided with enter
tainment. recreation, rehabilitation and
employment facilities. The magnificent
work of this Commission is the fulfill
ment of the pledge that Elks will never
forget those who have sacrificed so
much to protect and defend the demo
cratic way of life.

The Elks Magazine sets forth the
drama of Elkdom in action. The good
works of the subordinate lodges, State
Associations and Grand Lodge are car
ried monthly to each Elk in the Order
by the largest and most professional
fraternal publication in the Nation.

Our National Home, situated among
the beautiful rolling hills of Bedford,
Virginia, provides comfort, care, warmth
and companionship to those who, in
the sunset of their lives, seek rest and
solitude. This Home, so adequately
equipped and capably managed by a
dedicated Elk and my devoted friend.
Brother Thomas J. Brady, should be
a source of gi'eat satisfaction and pride
for all of us.

The beautiful edifice in Chicago, the
Elks National Memorial Building, in
which is located our national headquar
ters, gives perpetual testimony of the
strength, permanency and solidarity of
our Order and is a tribute to those who

conceived, built and presei-ved it as a
symbol of individual liberty and free
dom.

The Grand Lodge has kept faith with
the youth of America by initiating, plan
ning and supervising programs designed
to develop their talents and abilities
and by working closely with State As
sociations and subordinate lodges in
the furtherance of activities which bring
to youth a greater understanding and

AN INVITATION

FROM CALIFORNIA

Exalted Ruler Harrij W. Jor-
don extends a cordial invitation

to all Elkdom to visit the luxuri
ous new $2,000,000 home of
Long Beach, Calif., Lodge dur
ing the ten-day period celebrat
ing its dedication.

Grouped around a tremen
dous white done which houses
the spacious lodge room are club
and dining rooms and a huge
swimming pool. Designed to an
swer every need of our Frater
nity, it is a virttial country club
for members and their families.

Events scheduled for this ob
servance which begins Septem
ber 15th are varied and inter
esting. The first three days will
be devoted to an initiation, the
dedication and ball. The 18th
will he Aquatic Day with a wa
ter ballet, swimming and diving
exhibitions preceding a buffet
dinner and dancing. Open house
tvill be observed icith stage
shows and dancing on the 20th
and 22nd, and again on the 25th
following the Family Picnic and
band concert that afternoon.
There will be Old Timers Night,
Ladies Night, and the 23rd and
24th are marked for Monte Car
lo evenings.



appreciation of the American way of
life. In tliis manner Elkdom has helped
the youth of America to reach their
chosen goals and to guarantee their
future success and happiness as loyal
and trustworthy American citizens.

Yes, these are the major programs
of our Grand Lodge, which depend for
their continued success upon the good
will and support of our entire member
ship. I plan to do all within my power
to promulgate to Elks everywhere the
importance and significance of these
and all other established Grand Lodge
programs and to enlist the assistance
of every Elk for the expansion and im
provement of these programs.

It has been traditional for each
Grand Exalted Ruler to place particu
lar stress during his term of ofBce on
certain phases of the Order which, in
his judgment, need improvement. Prog
ress and growth require that each suc
ceeding year be better than the last.
Accordingly, my administration will
feature the following Three-Point Pro
gram:

1. Contributions to the Elks Na
tional Foundation in the amount
of $1,000,000.

2. A total membership increase of
35,000.

3. The institution of at least 75
new lodges.

It is my considered judgment that
a well planned, well organized volun
tary campaign can reasonably result in
obtaining contributions of $1,000,000
to the Elks National Foundation. While
subordinate lodge, State Association
and individual participation in giving
to "the great Heart of Elkdom" has
been improving, it should be better
than it has been. If each and every
one of our members is made fully aware
of the purposes of the Elks National
Foundation and its magnificent chari
table works, each should be willing and
able to make a financial contribution
to it. It is not unieasonable to e.xpect
that from one million and a quarter
Elks, $1,000,000 can be raised.

My second objective will be to in
crease the number of members in the
Order by at least 35,000 in the year
that ends on March 31, 1961. If each
subordinate lodge initiates new mem
bers equal to 10 per cent of its member
ship as of March 30, 1960, and if the
fine Indoctrination and Stray-Elk Pro
grams, which have proved so valuable
since they were inaugurated, are con
tinued and adhered to, this objective
can and will be achieved. Each lodge
must also recognize and vigorously at
tack the serious lapsation problem as
well as adopt and pursue not a hap
hazard but an organized selective mem-
beFship program. This objective should
present a real challenge to each lodge
and to each Exalted Ruler. If every
lodge carries on worthwhile programs

which will .stimulacc the interest and
participation of all its members, the
challenge will be met, and the mem
bership net increase of at least 35,000
will be attained.

While each year results in the insti
tution of several new lodges, it is
disturbing to observe that a substantial
percentage of the new lodges is con
centrated in only a few states. It is
evident, therefore, that with changing
population tiends and the growth of
new communities in every section of
the country, the expansion of the Order
has been neglected in many areas. As
a result, many communities are de
prived of the splendid programs that
are carried on by lodges for civic bet
terment and for youth, patriotic and
benevolent purposes. Therefore, while
I would like to see one new lodge
instituted in each District, our goal will
be at least 75 new lodges.

I have merely outlined for you the
three major objectives for the coming
year. The details of implementing each
will be presented at the luncheon for
all of the Exalted Rulers which is to
be held tomorrow noon. I earnestly
request and urge that each Exalted
Ruler be present at this luncheon and
pay strict attention to the messages and
insti'uctions that will be given there.
By doing this each Exalted Ruler will
come away with a better understanding

of what is expec.eci of him and his
lodge during the coming year.

The objectives I have set forth will
not be easy to achieve. Their fulfill
ment will require work—yes, hard work,
on the part of each individual in the
Order who has been entrusted with a
position of leadership. However, I am
determined that we shall succeed and
I am confident that we will succeed
if we all unite to PROMOTE ELK-
DOM'S PROGRESS and pledge to
one another our undivided fidelity, aid,
assistance, co-operation, talents and
perseverance.

Again I say I am sincerely thankful
and deeply grateful to each and every
one of you for your kindness to me and
for your support. I pray that Almighty
God may give me the health and
strength to meet the burdens to come,
that He may guide me along the path
that is best for our Order and our Na
tion and that He may sustain me in this
year of grave responsibility. I pray
that His wisdom, graces and blessings
may be granted to the entire member
ship of our Order, their families and
their loved ones. Only with His aid
and help will each of us have the
strength, courage and vision to PRO
MOTE ELKDOM'S PROGRESS and
march forward to a bigger, stronger
and better Elkdom during the coming
year. God grant we may do so. • *

1926! The Halvorf old
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Offer below
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IF YOUR WIFE BECAME AWIDOW
• • • would she have to go to work?
• ••wouldyour children have to leave

school, miss going to college?

Get full explanation of new"Triple-Benefit"FamiIy
Insurance... covers Dad... Mom... Kids at low cost
Don't delay... planyour family's futureNOW.
Send for facts about new family policy.. .Whole
Life Insurance coverage for breadwinner...
Term Insurance coverage for Motherand chil
dren. 3-way benefits: pays for natural death,
double for accidental death, triple for death in
travel accident. Policy grows with family ...
new children added without premium increase.
Liberal cash, loan benefits. No preliminary
medical exam needed. Save money on Intro
ductory Offer: 2-month full family coverage
at low premium.

SEND NO MONEY! name and address
for complete explanation of policy, special
money-saving Introductory Offer ... all with
out obligation. Everything comes by mail...
no salesman will call. Write TODAY!

SERVICE LIFE, Dept.5008a,Omaha,Nebraska

SAVE '11.35
Electric Shaver Sale Brand new Shavers,
latest models, fully guaranteed and com
plete with all ottachments. Add 35(
extra for postage for each shaver ordered.

LIST OUR
MEN'S MODELS PRICE PRICE

RONSON-C-F-L $20.00 SH.25
SCHICK-CUSTOMATIC $22.50 $13.40
NOREICO-SPEEDSHAVER $24.95 $13.60
REMINGTON —ROLL-A-MATIC $24,95 S15.60
SCHICK-3-SPEE0 $28.50 $15.95

All orders mailed within 24 iirs. Complete refund will be
made, if you are not fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. to:
BROOKS, DEPT. 10, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!
Even if You Don't Know

o Note of Music Now

Now Ifs KASY to
Icam any

mcnt. No huritii; ox*
crcJ.Hcs. Slrirt
roA] picces by iiuio>i
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:\t home, 1Ber IOvs<»n. 1 hIihIoiUs! WrUc fnr
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fpr

BRONZE
PLAQUES

FREE illustrated hrochuro
shows hundreds of original
ideas for reasonably priced sol
id hronzc plagues—nameplates.
awards, tcstinionials. honor
rolls. momorials. markers.

Write for FREE
BROCHURE A.
For trophy, mcctal.
CUD ideas ask for
Brochure B.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co.. inc.

Dept. 40-150 West 22 St., New York 11

SAIL
AROUND
THE
WORLD
56 exotic days
$1,905

Sail aboard such fine Trans-AtlantiC

liners as the Rotterdam, Liberte,
United States, Queen
Mary. Visit Paris, the
Riviera, Cairo, Suez,

Adert, Bombay, Ceylon, Singapore,
Saigon, Manila, Hong Kong, Tokyo -

plus overland tour of

Japan—and Honolulu.
More than 13,000 re

laxing miles routed by
sea. JAL and PAAjetS
across the Pacific.

All transportation, land arrangements, deluxe hotels, and
Shore excursions are included in the modest rates from $1905.

Monthly sailings from New York:
Nov. 10, Dec. 10, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, etc.

P'ouTf / IV/ncTs
>CftUfSfS

New York 10, N. Y.
SUITE 1438

175 Fifth Avenue

TEL. GR 5-5740
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Ty Cobb, 1960
(Continued from page 9)

Giants, Red Sox and Indians. He was
a bundle of energy, climbing the ramps
of ball parks to watch the opening 1960
games, appearing at banquets galore,
entering clubhouses to counsel players
on their hitting style and overseeing
several important enterprises. The two
closest to his heart are the Cobb Edu
cational Foundation of Augusta, Geor
gia, and the Cobb Memorial Hospital of
Royston, Georgia, built in the name of
his father, William H. Cobb. The two
have required hundreds of thousands of
dollars—and Cobb spends it joyously.

How come his affluence? There are
many stories told. The most common
belief is that he made his millions in
Coca-Cola. The truth is that long before
the 1920s, Ty's analytical mind led him
to intensive study of the investment
field. He hit Detroit during its forma
tive days as the Motor City, when to
day's chauflFeur was tomorrow's tycoon,
and the next month was broke. Amidst
crazy splurging, Ty put his savings into
cotton shares, General Motors, Amco
and other issues which prospered great
ly. "It wasn't until much later, around
1921, that I invested in Coca Cola," Ty
says—and then brusquely changes tlie
subject. He dislikes people who discuss
how much they're worth. At any rate,
for a long time he has been a multi
millionaire—the richest ex-athlete in the
world, it's alleged. The untruth has cir
culated that Ty Cobb has an over-vast
affection for a dollar.

"Ty tight? Why, he's the biggest
check-grabber I know," replies his
friend, Frank (Lefty) O'Doul, onetime
National League batting champ. "Ty is
a generous, sentimental, wonderful guy
beneath his tough exterior."

As just two examples, his Educational
Foundation sends through college doz
ens of high-I.Q. youngsters of low in
come. "All the Fund asks," says Ty, "is
that the kids sweat out their freshman
year on their own. If they have that
much backbone, the Fund picks them
up and sees them through to gradu
ation. Our alumni include doctors, so
cial workers, chemists, cancer research
ers—all sorts of valuable people. Listen,
and I'll tell you something. This old
rooster enjoys doing this more than
anything I did in baseball—and that I
loved,"

Ty's Memorial Hospital, with its
charity facilities, is a fitting tribute to
his father, William, an aristocratic state
senator of Georgia who fought young
Ty, tooth and nail, before surrendering
to his son's compulsion to play pro
baseball. In 1903, a bat-and-ball career
was considered "a bum's vocation". The
law, medicine, West Point or Annapolis
all were urged upon Tyrus.

"We had it out one night until 3
o'clock in the morning," relates Ty,

"and my Aunt Nora capped it all by
predicting that I was going straight to
hell. My answer was to write letters to
eveiy manager in the South Atlantic
league, asking for a tryout. Playing ball
was all I cared about."

William Cobb, whose own father.
John Cobb, traced his Scotch-English
beginnings to The London Company,
which in 1607 established the first per
manent English settlement in America at
Jamestown, Virginia, never lived to see
his son's conviction vindicated. William
Cobb died shortly before Ty, only 18
years old, was sold by Augusta to tlie
Detroit Tigers after only 163 games of
minor league ball. Northern newspapers
noted the event late in 1905: "Cyrus
Cobb, outfielder, who led the Sally
League last season with a .326 mark,
has been bought by Detroit for $700."

"The fact is," reveals Ty, a stickler
for the true facts, "Detroit didn't want
me at all. They wanted Clyde Engle, an
all-around ballplayer. But Engle got
sick and the Tigers took me to protect
their investment. They had an option
on the Augusta club, and wanted to put
some money there."

By a scary margin, Ty almost failed

VON RIEGEN

"What about all the times I
drive away underparked?"

THE ELKS MAGAZINE



to stick with Manager Bill Armour's
classy Bengals. As a Deti'oit rookie, he
hit safely only 36 times in 150 times
at bat, for a .240 average. Ty was a
southern boy, and brash of tempera
ment. The veterans gave him the cold
shoulder socially, cussed him, tied his
clothes in knots and sawed his bats in
half. Charlie (Dutch) Schmidt, a huge
catcher who had boxed heavyweight
champion Jack Johnson, used his fists
on the 165-pound Ty. "I hated them as
much as they hated me," says Cobb
these days, gazing grimly back in time
from an easy chair in his Adierton
home. "Later on, I was grateful to them.

"What the Tigers did was give me
time to think—to figure out why I
wasn't hitting pitchers like Rube Wad-
dell, Jack Chesbro, Chief Bender, Big
Ed Walsh, and Eddie Plank. At first,
I couldn't touch left-handed pitching at
all. But in those months I spent alone,
walking the streets or in a hotel room,
I doped it out. I saw how dropping a
bunt could be a great equalizer
against an overpowering fastball. 1 got
the idea of closing my stance, dropping
a rear foot back a few inches and chok
ing up on the bat. Doing that enabled
me to punch the ball for singles to left
field. To hit lefties, I discovered tliat
I had to stand as far back in the bat
ter's box as I could. That gave me an
extra split second to watch the curve
ball after it had broken away from me."
(Note: Cobb, of course, batted left-
handed.)

In those lone hours, Ty conceived
something new in batting stances. Dem
onstrating it today, a bathrobe swirling
around his spike-scarred shanks, he still
looks formidable. "Adaptable, that's
what it was," he says.

Strangely, though, today you rarely
see a facsimile of the stance that was
good for an incredible 4,191 total base-
hits and 4,145 runs scored or driven in.
Instead of planting his feet well apart,
flat and firm, Cobb stood with his feet
close together, and up on his toes. He
crouched over. His hands held the bat
handle in a sliding grip, enabling him
to shift his hold instantly with any
pitch. "He was the only lefty batter,"
vowed Connie Mack, who managed
Cobb for two seasons, "who could line
an inside pitch }ust inside the third-
base foul line into left field. He did this
by sliding his hands and making a
lightning shift to face tlie third-base
man."

Willie Mays of the Giants, in his
greatest year to date, hit .347. At the
.same age, Cobb hit almost .400. Mickey
Mantle's career top is .365. Cobb, same
age, swatted at .410. Emie Banks, per
haps the No. 1 batsman of today, has a
.313 lifetime high. Cobb, same age, hit
.390. The reason—Ty demonstrates—was
that he used a snap swing, a quick
chop. Never did he have to "set" him
self for a pitch. He pushed the ball
whei'ever it was served up, high, low.

inside or outside, through infield holes
—often precisely placing it to left, cen
ter and right fields on successive times
up.

"Home runs!" snarls Ty, the temper
he's never lost showing. "Science went
out of the game the minute they started
grabbing the knob end of the bat and
swinging from the heels. Who wants
to watch seven or eight homers in one
game? How many players are left who
can poke the ball through a defensive
opening when the game hangs on it?"

Almost every day, Cobb hears one
of his critics retort that he talks with
sour grapes in his mouth, since he never
was a home-run blaster.

"Hah!" says Ty. His mouth clamps
shut. He offers no rebuttal.

But Davey Jones, once a teammate
of Cobb's, turns red and cites the dates
of May 5 and 6, 1925, and Sports
man's Park, St. Louis. "All the hullaba
loo over Babe Ruth's homers got under
Ty's skin," says Jones. "So he an
nounced to the press that he'd give a
littie demonstration during the series
with the Browns. The first day, he hit
three homers and the next day two
more. It tied a Cap Anson record going
back 41 years. He almost made it
seven homers in two games. Two of his
whacks struck right at the top of the
stands and fell back for doubles. That
shut up the wise guys. And after that
he went back to winning games sci
entifically."

Some of the greatest baseball argu
ments in America take place today at
Cobb's gracious Spanish home on the
peninsula south of San Francisco, with
its grilled balconies, seven bedrooms,
and baths, swimming pool, guest house,
servants' quarters, giant oak trees and
floral gardens. But "youngsters" like
Joe DiMaggio and Muddy Ruel, the old
catcher, who come to visit him, first
have had to catch up with Cobb. At
the age of 70, he still took a four-mile
hike each day. He still hunted quail
behind a brace of fast dogs. Now, at
73, he frequently travels to a second
home he owns—at Lake Tahoe, on the
Nevada side-and he's also involved in
one project after another.

"Ty,"^ chuckled Lefty O'Doul, re
cently, "doesji't live anywhere. Instead
he holds court, like a king."

On a morning not long ago, a won
derfully colorful lot of people trooped
tlirough the Grand Sachem's living
quarters, with difficulty finding a place
to sit amongst the hundreds of sou
venirs of a baseball lifetime. Cobb wore
lounging pajamas and a tattered old
robe which he prefers to the silk items
in his closets. He brandished in his
hand, like a scepter, a solid-sterling-
silver bat weighing 10 pounds and
worth more than $1,000. His hair was
frizzled and his eyes sparkled. The
day was warming up to be an interest
ing one.

"This fellow," he said, waving at a
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young Arizona painter, who was busy
with a sketchpad, "is here to paint my
portrait. It'll be a gift to my gi-and-
children." The artist tried to make
sketches, but Cobb hopped around so
much that it was hopeless.

The doorbell rang and Ted Williams
pranced in.

"Tyrus Raymond!"he shouted, clamp
ing affectionate arms around the one
man that not even he could out-hit.
Cobb constantly upbraids the 42-year-
old Williams for allowing his waistline
to expand and not hitting to all fields.
But there is a deep friendship between
them. Williams, in turn, needled Cobb
during the visit.

He reminded Ty of the perennial tale
of how he "spiked" Frank (Home Run)
Baker in 1909, precipitating an histor
ical uproar. He still owns a photo of
his slide into third base, which estab
lishes that he wasn't seeking to cut
down Baker. On the other hand, he
once did. go after Hub Leonard, a Bos
ton pitcher, with intent to maim. "After
that," said Ty, "he never threw another
beanball at me."

The phone rang, and it was a New
York pubhsher calling to discuss "The
Ty Cobb Story", a forthcoming book
covering the Georgia Peach's life.

But he lives in the past surprisingly
little. After lunch one day recently, he
drove out to watch the San Francisco
Giants perform in their new Candlestick
Park. He was not only aware of each
player, and his problems, but keenly
watched tlie base coaches, to steal, if he
could, the signs they were flashing to
tlie batters. Within a few innings, Cobb
had the Giants' code figured out. He
was probably the only noncombatant in
the park who did. "Why do signs in
terest you so much?" he was asked.

Cobb looked vexed. "Because 1 was
among the first to steal them from the
other side," he came back tartly. The
questioner (who wrote this articlc) sat
there feeling foolish.

On another day this season, Jackie
Jensen came calling on Cobb, seeking
advice. Weeks earlier, Jensen had
stunned the Boston Red Sox by quit
ting baseball "in order to spend more
time with my family." At $50,000 a
year, Jensen was at the peak of his
career. He had a question. Had he
made the right decision?

"Never quit anything you do well,"
Cobb told him. "You're a ballplayer,
aren't you? Then play ball. I almost
quit once—in an argument over salary—
and it would have been a terrible mis
take. Jack, don't deceive yourself.
You'll never be happy away from the
ball park."

Jensen went away looking thoughtful.
In Ty's case, the year was 1909 and

he had led the league in hitting for two
straight seasons at a salary of $4,500.
He demanded $9,000. Frank Navin, the
Detroit owner, was shocked by the
"outrageous" demand. "The creation

cannot be greater than the creator!"
cried Navin. "Cobb is not bigger tlian
baseball." In the end, after making up
his mind to quit and become a doctor,
if Navin refused, Cobb got the $9,000.

Had money motivated the hotly am
bitious Georgian, he would have bowed
out long before he became—along with
Henry Ford—one of the two most-
famed names in Detroit. He did not
reach a five-figure salary until 1913,
after capturing six straight batting
crowns. But he broke baseball of the
habit of paying peanut wages after
reaching $15,000 in 1914. He jumped
to $20,000, then $30,000. In 1927-28,
when he left the Tigers to finish his
career with Connie Mack's Philadelphia
A's, Ty pulled down $70,000 per year,
plus 10 per cent of all exhibition-game
receipts.

In 1930 Babe Ruth's $80,000 con
tract galvanized the public; it is still
hailed as a milestone, a record in its
day. But the fact is that Cobb made
that kind of money three years earlier.

He was worth all of it—because the
fans flocked to see Cobb, not in victory,
but beaten. He was as unpopular in his
flaming years as he is beloved today.

Feuds were meat and drink to the
wasp-waisted, deep-chested southerner;
Philadelphians regretted their rash jeer
ing when Cobb cut loose on the bases
against the Athletics in a manner never
seen today. On June 12, a dazed re
porter wrote in tlie local Public Ledger,
"I've just seen Tyrus Cobb do some
thing I don't believe happened. First,
he beat out a single to first base. On
the next pitch, he stole second. Then
he shouted to the Athletics that he
would steal third, and he did. Witli two
strikes on the batter, Cobb broke for
the plate. The pitcher's throw was a
shade high, and before the catcher
could pull it down, Cobb slid home.
The man at the plate hadn't yet swung
at the ball-but Cobb had gone all the
way around the bases!"

One of the most powerful outfield
throwing arms of the period belonged
to Briscoe Lord, in right field for the
A's. An ordinary single was hit to Lord.
Cobb, on first, rounded second almost
at the crack of the bat, whirled past
thii-d, didn't stop—to the astonishment
of Lord—and raced home to beat a
throw dead into the catcher's mitt.

MIRACLES came casually from
Cobb, as in the case of Lou

Criger, a White Sox catcher with a
deadly throw to the bases. "I'll stop
Cobb," Criger announced, cockily. "If
he goes stealing on me, he'll be a dead
monkey every time."

Grantland Rice reported the result
as: "Cobb yelled a warning to Criger
four times that he was about to steal
second base. The outcome yesterday:
four bases stolen by Cobb and a i-uined
reputation for Lou Criger."

Luis Aparicio, of the Chicago White



Sox, is the most adept of modem base-
stealers, with a four-year major league
total of 134. Cobb lifted more than
that in a season and one-half (1911-
1912) and ran rampant for a lifetime
total of 892, a mark so far in front of
all comers that comparisons are out of
the question.

"How'd yftu ever do that, Ty?" a fan
asked him at a Hot Stove League ban
quet in Arizona last winter.

"I k-now why," broke in Dizzy Dean.
"He just couldn't be satisfied with
pretty good. Everything this fella did
had to be the dad-blasted greatest."

With wry grimaces, Dean went on to
relate how, in 1934, after bed pitched
a dazzling 30 victories for the St. Louis
Cardinals, he was inti'oduced to Cobb.
Dean set himself to be complimented
on the feat. "Thirty, eh?' said Cobb,
raking an eye over Dizzy s 6-feet-3
and 210 pounds. "If you'd worked
harder, you could have made it 40.

The big leaguers of 1960 steadily
are told by the Georgia Peach that they
don't take their jobs seriously enough;
have become stock-market and bowling-
alley investors who use baseball as a
fiscal means toward early retirement
and security. He is pained by the ex
plosions arising from parks which have
relegated inside baseball to a secondary
position behind the home run. He'd like
to see far more of the "quick-and-
mean" old-fashioned type player-Alvin

Dark, Phil Rizzuto, Eddie Stanley and
Nellie Fox are the sort he means—en
couraged, rather than largish lads with
muscles and little science. Most of all,
he misses the fighting dedication his era
brought to the game—the willingness to
risk life and limb to win.

"1 recall a day," Grantland Rice once
told this writer, "when Ty put out such
superhuman effort to come home from
first on Ed Delehanty's single that it
was almost more than he could stand.
After the feat, he collapsed at the
bench and was revived by a hypoder
mic injection of strychnine. But the run
he scored beat the Athletics.

"I remember Cobb in one series
when each leg was a mass of raw flesh.
He had a temperature of 103 and the
doctors ordered him to bed for several
days. That day he had three hits, stole
three bases, and won the game for the
Tigers."

The keen-minded, enthusiastic and
aggressive man who has survived to the
age of 73 remains, by all odds, the most
exciting figure in the game. Last March,
a 9-year-old boy, just beginning to play
Little Leagxie ball, spent a memorable
hour talking to the Georgia Peach. The
boy's father later asked him what Cobb
had said.

"He said," the lad answered, "never
to give in to anything."

That was—and is—Ty Cobb's way.
That's his only way. • •
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Lawrence J. Beauret, Auburn, Ind.;
Janice J. Cobley, Brazil, Ind.; Jeanine
f. Czepiel, Hammond, Ind.; Harry M.
bahl, Logansport, Ind.; Diane Rusch,
Wichita, Kans.; Sara D. Young, Prince
ton, Kv.; Albert S. Farver, Jr., Cam
bridge, Md.; Mary L. Kline, Havre de
Grace,' Md.; David J. Korkosz, Chico-
pee, Mass.; Linda G. Eichorn, Methuen
(Lawrence), Mass.; Leo F. Mullin,
Jr., Maynard Mass.; Rhoda Sandberg,
Quincy, Mass.; Edith F. Leahy, Ran
dolph, Mass.; Leo P. Haley, Somerville,
Mass.; Elin Sullivan, Wakefield, Mass.;
Linda M. Lennert, Detroit, Mich.; Wil
liam D. Ensminger, Ossea (Hillsdale),
Mich.; Joseph S. Johnson, Algonac
(Port Huron), Mich.; Alabel S. May,
Jackson, Miss.; Helen A. Wright, Spring
field, Mo.; Patsy A. Toy, Glendive,
Mont.; George M. White, Jr., Ronan
(Poison), Mont; Ann J. Wahl, Lin
coln, Nebr.; Lewis H. Shupe, Hender
son, Nev.; Roberta A. Lentz, Momit
Tabor (Parsippany-Troy Hills), N. J.;
George C. Tunstall, Red Bank, N. J.;
Carol J. Cappello, Bronx, N.Y.; Harvey
D. Tananbaum, Buffalo, N.Y.; Louise
M. Rosenkranz, Rockville Centre (Free-
port), N.Y.; Jonelle G. Goss, Fulton,
N.Y.; Anne M. Magenheimer, Garden
City (Hempstead), N.Y.; Dennis H.
O'Brien, Olean, N.Y.; Leslie R. Brady,

Jr., Newton, N.C.; Mary L. Phillips,
Alliance, Ohio; Joseph L. Pater, Hamil
ton (Cincinnati), Ohio; Barbara A.
Cade, Mariemont (Cincinnati), Ohio;
Roy E. Gingery, Elyria, Ohio; Nicholas
S. Baskey, Jr., Fremont, Ohio; Garv L.
Corliss, Junction City (Eugene), Ore.;
Linda L. Rodgers, Pendleton, Ore.;
Nicki A. Davis, Altoona, Pa.; Nancy L.
Trusal, Vandergrift (Apollo), Pa.; Gary
J. Weitzel, Butler, Pa.; Martha J. Ellis,
Connellsville, Pa.; Jay V. Hebert, Erie,
Pa.; Roberta L. Irwin, Erie, Pa.; Mari
anne C. Heimerer, Gettysburg, Pa.;
John H. Murphy, Pittsburgh (Knox-
ville), Pa.; Stephen G. Engle, Mahanoy
City, Pa.; BeverlyA. Hodgkinson, Pitts
burgh (Oakmont), Pa.; Henry G.
Grabowski, Wyoming (Philadelphia),
Pa.; Anthony J. Kostiner, Pottstown,
Pa.; Randy S. Latimer, Deadwood,
S. D.; Fannie E. Buchanan, Nashville,
Tenn.; Don E. Daniels, Milan (Tren
ton), Tenn.; Mary A. Toborg, San
Antonio, Texas; Eugene Keilin, Houston
(W. University Place), Texas; Chad D.
Hansen, Price, Utah; Mary A. Metzger,
Montesano (Aberdeen), Wash.; Kath
leen A. Haugen, Eau Claire, Wis.;
James E. Repnik, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Daniel R. Dakin, Rice Lake, Wis.; Mary
J. C. Wagner, Sheboygan, Wis.; Mary
G. Whitcomb, Laramie, Wyo. • •
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PAYS BIG* SEND FOR FREE, BIQ, ILLUS
TRATED CATALOG NOW! Oradualos report
makinn* .^uhst.'\ntjfi! incomoH. Stnrt and ruti vour
own business quickly. Men. women of all asos.
learn va.slly. Course covers Sales, Proportv
ManftfTomoiit, Apprrtlslnir. I.oans. Mnrtfffitfe.«>, aiirl
related subjects. STUDY AT HOMe or in class
rooms In IcadlnfT cltics, Diploma awar<lecl.
Write TODAY for free book! So ohllsalion.

Approved for WorKl War II and Korean Veterans

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE <Est. 10361
2020H Grand Avenue Kansas City. Mo.

ROOST-NO-MORE
ENDS BIRD NUISANCE .

* Harmless * Non>toi(ic '

* Econorntcal

* Internationally proven e
Write for full informotion ?
NATIONAl BIRD COKTROL lABORATORKS
5315 Towhy Ave., Skokie, llltnoit Dept. EK2

POSTCARD
CAN PUT YOU IN A

FINE BUSINESSI

Rush Card TODAY for FREE OUTFIT!
Get into highly profitable, repeat-order shoe busi
ness! Sell new line ofAir-Cushion comfort shoe:
to friends, neigrhbors. folks at work! Over 210,
dress, sport, work, safety shoe styles for
men. women. Ncrer Kold by Btorfls. Ju!«t 2 cBpy
ordersaduy—lRRpan: time—brlnuvnuS^L?extra
Income a mnnch! No investment. Kimn nnme iind
address TODAY for FREE RKLLING OUi'Hl'
Mason Shoe. D>!pt. G-239, CMppewa Falls. Wis.

Sell Advertising Watehbooks
to Buslncsse* in Your Area!

Fast, easy ••order from the cata loir'*
with l>lff cash commissions

pent orders. Free xales
Kii >ou where and Ijow to

^\(L ortlurfl- r.-\rt or full time. No

' selJlnCt >vlth hi?
A^i - and 5tc.i<ly repent

shows you wl

'p porionce nev<lcd,

match corporation of AMERICA
Dept. MR-90, 3433-43 W. 48th Place, Chkogo 32, 111.

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicts every idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to smoke cooi
and mild hour after hour, day after day, without rest
without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let
y^ou try a new Carey Pipe. Send name today for my
FREE complete trial offer. Write to : E. A. cArEY,
1920 Sunnyside Avo., Dept. 204-K, ChacaRo 40. 111.
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you can turn yoQr spare hours into
cash ($26 to SlOOoweek)! Aak for FreeSubaeription

I Opportunitji Magazine, nationwide guide to oxtro
cash for millions of men nnd women. Contoins hints,

plnnn, hundreds of offers. No matter what your asre.
experience, or occupotion—write TODAY for next 6
isstien FRI2E. Send no money—just your name.

OPPORTUNITY, 850 N.Dearisom, Dept. 141. Chicago 10. 111.

EI.KS HO^IE WOliKSUOP

You Can Cure

Smokey Fireplaces
By HARRY WALTON

A CHEERFUL, clean-buming log fire
in an open fireplace is a delight both
for the family and in entertaining. If
you have a fireplace you're wary of
using, because of smoke or smell, per
haps it can be set right.

TO START A LOG FIRE, scoop a
hollow out of the accumulated ashes
between the andirons. Put tightly crum
pled newspaper in this and thin kin
dling over it. Lay some small sticks
across the kindling. Place a heavy
backlog, as the name suggests, as far
back on the andirons as possible, and
a smaller one about two inches in front.

A fire requires plenty of air. If win
dows and doors are all shut, the fire
creates a partial vacuum that will draw
air in from the only possible source—•
the chimney. This will bring down-
drafts and smoke into the room. So
before lighting the fire, see that a win
dow is slightly open, or that the door
is open to some other part of the house
with a partly open window.

OPEN THE DAMPER WIDE. This
is easy to forget, and a closed damper
promptly fills the room with smoke once
the kindling is ablaze. (Keep the damp
er shut, though, when the fireplace is
not in use. Open, it routes heat from
the room to the great outdoors.)

Properly laid, the fire should start
when you light the paper kindling. If
smoke at first swirls into the room, but
stops when the fire is well lit, it may
be because of a cold chimney. Cold
flue walls chill the warm air rising from
the fire, whereupon it no longer rises,
but seeps into the room as smoke.

To warm the flue quickly, try placing
some newspapers on top of the logs.
They will l)urn fast, preheating the
masonry before tlie wood blazes.

PERSISTENT SMOKING may be due
to a very dirty chimney, faulty con
struction of the flue or fireplace, clog-
gijig or air leakage in the flue, or
natural downdrafts. Since cleaning is
the easiest remedy, it's the one to try
first. Look up the fireplace to see how
the damper plate is mounted and
whether it is removable. Some pivot
behind metal lugs on the edge of the
smoke shelf (Figure I) and can be
lifted out after the pin connecting them
to the push bar is removed.

Scrape soot off the damper and out
of the smoke shelf behind it. Use a
flashlight or extension-cord lamp to
check for soot deposits in the flue (a
mirror will help). You may be able to
scrape these off to a height of several
feet with a wide-bladed putty knife
tied to a stick.

The classic way of cleaning a chim
ney is to lower a weighted sack or an
old tire chain by a rope from the top,
banging it against the sides of the flue
and working it up and down to knock
down soot accumulations. Much will
land on the unseen smoke shelf, so
don't forget to clean this out after
ward. A vacuum cleaner with dis
posable bags can be used for this.

After replacing the damper, make
certain that it opens all the way.

LOOK UP THE FLUE for dislodged
brick, gobs of mortar, bird's nests or
branches that may clog this vital smoke
passage. Of course, if there is an offset
or bend in the flue, you will not be
able to see far—and that bend may be
the very reason the fireplace smokes.
Any narrowing or change of direction
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in a flue will discourage a free draft.
Also, a fireplace lacking a smoke shelf
routes downdrafts and smoke into the
room. Major defects such as these, of
course, are difficult and costly to fix.

Too small a flue is also a common
fault. It should be at least one twelfth,
and preferably one tenth, the area of
the fireplace opening in the room. You
cannot readily enlarge the flue, but you
can sometimes compensate by making
the fireplace opening smaller, at a slight
loss in heating efficiency.

You can block up part of the open
ing, either at the bottom by placing
brick there and at the sides (Figure 2),
or at the top by setting in a piece of
sheet metal, as shown in the drawing.
Place the bricks without mortar until
you have checked the result by building
a fire. The smoke from a cigarette will
show where drafts blow inward. Then
you can cement the bricks in position,
although it's best to leave the first
course without mortar for easy removal
at some future time.

The sheet metal shield can be cut
from heavy galvanized iron and paint
ed, or can become a decorative asset
if made in the shape of a hood of
burnished brass or copper. Tiy the
effect of such a shield first, by holding
a board or a piece of plywood across
the top of the fireplace with a fire lit.
Experiment with it at various heights
to determine how deep the shield
should be. •

CHIMNEY FAULTS may create down-
drafts that no fireplace modification can
cure. A sloping roof sometimes chan
nels wind down into a low chimney
(Figure 3). Such a chimney should be
built up to a height of at least two feet
above the roof ridge (three feet above
a flat roof). Sometimes downdrafts are
induced in a chimney by a hill, a higher
building or even trees in the vicinity,
although the chimney is high enou^
for its own house.

A flat chimney cap encourages down-
drafts. Adding flue tile as in Figure 4

is often effective. It should project at
least six inches above the cap, with
mortar built up into a slope around it.
Be sure the added tile is at least as big
in area as the flue itself; any smaller
will pinch the passage and restrict the
draft. Various metal chimney tops de
signed to block downdrafts are avail
able ready-made.

Spark screens on a chimney should
be double the flue area and mounted
outside, not within the flue. Too fine
a screen clogs rapidly with soot and
makes a fireplace unusable.

CHIMNEYS MAY LEAK air when
mortar deteriorates between the brick,
or if cracks develop. Such leaks spoil
the draft and, if adjacent to wooden
beams, can be a fire hazard. Consult a
chimney mason about repairs.

ONE FLUE per fireplace, furnace or
other combustion apparatus is the rule
for good practice and part of most
building codes. Older buildings some
times have more than one fire chan
neled into a single flue, but when both
are in use this cuts eff^ective flue area
in half. Install dampers that can be
shut or opened as required, or block ofE
unneeded flue openings permanently.

O STYLE HOOD ST^n.e

J

—• 1 /
hanoiu

V^IIOirSlbT~~\
YOU CAN BURN COAL with a suit
able grate, provided the hearth area is
blocked off to channel all the draft
through the grate. Figure 5 shows
how two discarded furnace grates can
be installed with ordinary brick.

A coal fire won't readily spread side
ways, so the kindling fire should be an
even layer of wood or charcoal over
the entire grate area. Should you bank
the fire overnight, leave the damper at
least partially open to vent gases.

A DRAFT INDUCER that will quickly
liven up a banked coal fire (or start a
log fire more quickly) is a shield that
covers all or part of the fireplace open
ing but has an open slot along the bot
tom (Figure 6). By channeling room
air through the fire from the bottom, it
makes the most of the chimney's draft.
Two types are shown.

The shield should be made of metal.
If painted and decorated, it can also be
used to close the fireplace off during
warm weather, or to reduce heat loss
and stop drafts on chilly days. When
using it to build up a fire, leave it in
position only as long as necessary. • •

HOME MEH...WOMEN...MAKe
BIG PROFITS.w, Buy dazxlmg
bargains abroad. Sell to &ienda,
stores or mail order. New Drop
Ship Plan puts you in direct
contact with oveneas sources—

, starts you full or spare time,
without product investment or
previous experience. Complete
details FREE. Write forfcy/

MELLtNGER CO., DepL C399
1717Wettwoo(l, l.osAtie«les24,CalK.

Tniiilxtsr

utttnr

w«uk»2S2

PIftalSCU

FRANCHISES
Bo SQlectlve: clioose from best offers .iv.iIlal>lo. Xa-
lion-wl<lo opciiln:r-». Exponent opDorliinltlos fur the
ost.ibllsliment of yovir o«-n <Jl-iirlbiHor>.lili). tli^.Tlor-
shlp or >.iilO!: .oRcncy. Lo.^m of the rc.nlly rliolrc
fr.inctilses before you rtrt. Write today for Intcrcst-
Inir. free "Fr.-inrhlse Profit Letter."

NATIONAL FRANCHISE REPORTS, B-528
333 North Michigan Ave. Chicago 1, III.

£ BETTER THAN YOUR OWN
\ SHOE STORE AT HOME!

Eorn $10.00 to $50.00 weekly exlro
cash, with greot Kushiontred Shoes!
No experience or investmenti Spare
lime only! Write for big FREE ootfitl

TANNEW SHOE CO. • 696 Brockton, Mass.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Earn up to S3.000.00 between now and Christmas.
Sell SXO-TH.^W (chemical) Ice & Snow De-icer.
Sells in larse <|uantities lo Schools. Institutions.
Industries and all types of business. No investment
required. Liberal commissions paid weekly. Full or
part time. No objections to non-conflictins lines.
For full information, write

NATIONAL PAINT & OIL COMPANY
P.O. Box 1121 Dept ES

Nashville, Tennessee

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM

Yoa. enjoy freedom of no- \
tlon. peacc of mind nnd \
comfort nt work or Dl.nv.
Proven, i)atenie*J ^IILLKIl
holds your rupture bark Day
.ind Nliiht—will hrliiu" .voii
Inir rcHef when worn .is di
rected- HaK helped Ihoiisainis.

Dept. 44-N. FRED B. MILLER
Hagerstown, Maryland

If you were born
before 1900...

let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy (for people up to age 80) so
that you can help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.

You handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. Wo
one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address andyear of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak,Dept. L955M, Kansas City,
Missouri.
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Who^s a Capitalist?
Great social and economic changes have occurred in

the United States during the past half-century, and par
ticularly within the last 30 years. On the economic side,
the changes amount to little short of a revolution,
achieved through the working of the democratic process.
As a result, this nation has evolved a form of capitalism
that must be the despair of classical economists, as cer
tainly it is the despair of classical Marxists. Instead of
concentrating wealth in the hands of the few, our
capitalism has achieved just the opposite effect.

One evidence of the changed times is the disappear
ance of the cartoon symbol of capitalists and capitalism.
Here we had a grossly fat man, his coat open to expose
a vest spangled with dollar signs. Currency spewed
from his pockets and his hands blazed with enormous
diamonds. A fat cigar, a shiny top hat and white spats
completed the picture. There were variations, but the
theme was the same—a few rapacious capitalists enjoyed
the fruits of the earth at the expense of the helpless,
poverty-stricken masses.

Spats and silk hats are long out of st}'Ie, and the
capitalism that our caricature symbolized is even more
passe, which is why he no longer appears on the passing
scene but has been relegated to history. However
exclusive the capitalist class may have been in the past,
it can hardly be labeled exclusive today. On the con
trary, while our capitalist system was being modified
we were (and are) expanding the number of cat)italists
at a great rate.

Who owns American industry? In 1952 a survey
showed that there were 6.5 million men and women who
were the direct owners of shares of stock in publicly-
held corporations. That was a ratio of one out of ever\-
16 adults. In 1959, however, another survey revealed
that nearly 13 million persons owned stock in our pub
licly-held corporations. That is one out of ever\' eight
adults, double the number of seven years earlier, and
their ranks are growing b\ over a million yearly.

But that's only part of the stor\' of America's capital
ists. Some 1,400,000 other citizens are the owners of
stock in privately-held companies. So here we have
more than 14 million of our neighbors who have in
vested their capital (earned by the sweat of their brow )
as direct owners of shares in thousands of corporations-
large and small—throughout the United States.

The picture of capitalism's expansion is even moie im
pressive when account is taken of the indirect interest
that our citizens own in equity securities of the nation's
corporate enterprises. Through their savings in the
form of life insurance, pension funds, savings bank ac
counts and other financial institutions—whose funds are
invested in part in equity shares—an estimated 110,000,-
000 individuals are indirect shareowners in American
capitalism, and direct beneficiaries of its profits.

Truly, we have evolved a "people's capitalism" as G.
Keith Funston, President of the New York Stock Ex
change, so aptly describes the enormous expansion in
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the ownership of American industiy. By putting their
excess savings to work, millions of ordinary citizens have
provided the tremendous amounts of capital that have
been required to expand this nation's productive capac
ity, and they are sharing in the fruits of that expansion.

It is interesting to note, also, that the average share
holder, as found in the survey, has a household income
of $7,000 annually, and tliat about three-fourths of them
earn under $10,000 yearly. There are many wealthy in
vestors, of course, but the majority are people of modest
means. . Nor are they speculators. They are careful
investors who own their shares outright. In fact, nearly
a million and a half are buying stock in the firms for
which they work, on the jjayroll deduction plan. As
further evidence of their prudence, 81 per cent of these
investors own life insurance, SO jDer cent have savings
accounts and 68 per cent own tlieir homes.

It is unfortunate that these and other truths about
how our democracy has shaped a capitalist econom>',
whose benefits are shared so widely, are so little known
throughout the world. But it is not surprising, when we
note that there are many right here at home to whom
apparently these truths are unknown. The happy fact
is that today's capitalist is just the fellow next door, a
decent, hard working citizen, who would like to see a
better world for all tlie people in it.

Idealism Triiiiiiplis

For a long time it lias been popular, in certain quar
ters, to sneer at such notions as loyalty to American
ideals of freedom, as expressed in our Declaration oi
Independence, our Constitution and other great docu
ments that form the basis for our social, economic and
political life. To speak with reverence of Americas
achievements or our devotion to liberty is derided as
"Fourth of July oratory" and "flag-waving .

Recent events sviggest, however, that idealism isn t so
old hat as some people have tried to make it appear. It
is significant that in tlie current debate on the national
X^urpose" writer after writer, speaker after speaker has
stressed the importance of those very ideals and ab
stractions that had been taking such a beating.

Running through all the statements was the same
theme; America will re-discover her purpose—if she lias
jQijt it—in tlie Declaration of Independence, in the Con
stitution, and we shall triumph against communism only
if we re-dedicate ourselves to the ideas and the ideals
contained in those documents, which have guided us
for nearh- 200 years.

We don't think that Americans have lost their idealism
or their -sense of purpose, or their faith in themselves.
The national debate will be good for the country in
many wavs. One of the most important results will be
the strengtliening of the nation's faith in the ideals and
traditions to which it has clung in spite of massi\'e
efforts to shake that faitli.



* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Worn Proudly by Any Elk

No. J—50 year emblem. Beau-
liful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.
No. J/4—Same design, set with
Gve blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2-Plain 50 year member-
bliip pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red,while
and blue. 10k g'>ld with gold
platerl post and aliaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at-
ta<hing butlon. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices includefederal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finiah.
$4.00.

.Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. "S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7.4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

,Vo. rfi—Same design with 4-
point full out <liaiiiond. $28.40.

No. ii—Pa^l Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
lor one wlio has distinguished
himself in hi; lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. ii/4—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iifl—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. I3-Pasl District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
servic'es rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beaulifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
lon. $13.00.

.\o. i3.4—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. i.'jy—Similar to No. 13
with atldition of brilliant 5-
point diamond in-et. $16.00.

.Wo. fl—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k golil. gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 8/f—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. 8B—Same design with

three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

No. 9/4—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

No. 9B—Same design with two
3-point diamonds, §49.50.

No. 30-year mL•mber^llip,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching butlon. S8.25.

No. lOA—Same pin. same qual
ity us No. 10 but set with one
l',i!-poinl blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. lOH -Similar to above, set

one I'/ii-pi'int diamon<i. $19.00.

I All Pin, Honuf,.c,ured By L. G. Bal/our Co., one o/ America's Leading
' Manufaelurtnn JnaelTt

1 THE ELKS MAGAZINE
! 386 Foorlh Ave.. New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ emblem

Button No Quonfily-

Norn*.

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and © applied for.

I Street..

I
I Clly.... S»afe

On N. Y. C. orders please add 3% Sales Tai



You save when you join The RCA VICTOR Popular Album Club
STEREO or REGULAR L.E

for g
onlyANT FIVE

Music
from

MR.LUCKY|i
COHPOSEO USI 11
COKOUCTCD BT •

HENRY MANCiNI

[NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES TOTAL UP TO $29.90]

...if you agreeto buy six additionai albums witliin one year from

THE RCAVictor popular album club

Tl

220. Hit album of
jazz themes from TV
series by Henry
( /"ofcrGiinnlMancini.

Music
of the
Islands'HIS exciting ne^v• plan ofTers

rou the finest stereo or hi-fi
music being recorded today—for
far less money than you would nor

mally pay. It helps build your rec
ord library carefully, completely.

You save up to 40% with this
introductory offer alone. After the
trial nipni!)ership, if you continue,
you will save about one third nf the
manufacturer's nationally adver
tised price through the Club's
Record-Dividend Plan. This plan
lets you choose a free regular L.P.
or stereo album with ev(fr> two
you buy from the Club.

music from .

^ETER
GUNN

' composed Wid
eonduelad bjr
HENRY MANaNI

2. Iloltcst album of
year! All-star atod-
ern "mnoil" jazz
from N BC-TV aerics.

15. Lilting versions
..f The llluc Danube,
Artists' Lifr, hniperor
Wuhz, '} otbera.

4. Oriiiiiia) -iiiiiiil-
Irank r< rorditi;; horn

aii'l Maui-
iiK THti'in lilin bit.

217. Org-in—with a
differeiMc! 12

"I'liris" bits: / Lme
Paris, April in Paris.

214. The new vocal
sensati'Ki! Sitmrdiiy,
Thi'Liiih ha I rump,
Thfu SiLcll, more.

TCH*«ovsinr
COKCCHTO NO. 1

VAN CLIBURN

S. Ml.tiriir <'I..H!-iruJ
1,1-1.-.Hit Ip\ lilii«t
lall.<'il |<i:iiilsl
r,( n-c-.it vfjrn

Every month you are offered
a wide variety of albums (up to 200
a year). One will he singled out as
the album-of-the-nuinlh. if you
want it, you do nothing; it will
come to you automatically. If you
prefer an allernate—or nothing at
all—simply state your wishes on a
form always provided. For regular
L.P. albums you will i)ay the na
tionally advertised price—usually
S3.y8, at times S4.98: f(»r stereo
albums you will pay the nalionally
advertised price of S4.98. at limes
S5.98 ( plus—in all ca^es—a small
charge for postage and handling).

7. Breath-takinf: new
rerordinp of bost-
sellinp Biiilc from
dr.imutic TV score.

STEPHEN FOSTER
SONO GOOK

ROBERT SHAW OtORAlf

222. 16 favorites.
Bii|"Tb cboris. I)e
luxe .111>u ra with
eu»g l)Uok.

frrnr

m
ARTHUR '
FIEDLER' '
BOSTON POPS ORCH.

16. Ki-v !ii;liTs
fruin l,-b.iik..-.-U'3

i-ijib.iniiin; ni,i>icr-
|pii'i i' (iiT b;ilb I.

19. Lush, exotic In-
8inimentals. Viilen-
da. Peaiiiit Vendor
DcUcado, others.

9. 0[>orr-lta film
etarf rcmak** tbrir
12 bipccst iiits In
dian Love Call, etc.

58. iuli.ir
iMlli -inn:;- l--:r-l-
UlH. n,.- Ih'r.' Il.'ll-.
Cr,-i;,~l..<r.. IJi.l.ill

MAUNA LOA

204. llauaiiinhifi/
12 all-time Ilatvaiian
hits: Sued Lci/ani.
Aloha Oe.

202. Film sound-
track. Come Prima,
l^esli la giuhha, O
sole mio. Ave Alaria.

100. 12 Gersbwm
tre.isiires in fresli,
m<»derri manner. A
big best seller.

24. Srptrmhcr Son/T,
Ifarsaw Concrf.
'Tim Yiiiinfi, Triiilrrly,
Diana, Chit rin a inc.

212. Mr. Ciiilar?
lirM ,li»c-'

In,it,. Tin
Thrn- II a' Yi,,,. .-1.

• AUBUMS ARE 12 INCH, 33Yj R.P.M.t•

• THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB, P. 0. Box 80. Village Station. Hev< Yorh !4. N. Y, P71-9
• I'!,.,...- r.-i.irr „w a ni,-n,l„Tnri b,. lie \ I. luir -i,- S I 'Hi (Asmall pMSl.ig.'
• l'o|.iil.,. \ll,mn Miit, .,ii.{ ,i-.i.t in.- Um- (,%,• aK.uuiM . )...•«<• "M.d I.. ..II |.n.:r«.l Ihru-
Z win,,.- ininil,.T^ I liaM- . ii. l,-,! Tcr .vlii. li I ,il|„ , I iiit.U.iiw.nM-it mi. h ;,llaini, iiM.in I".-I v<•-

• ••= i.-m (|,||1> .1 .11,..II i.M,t..u.- ...iil iKin.llini; in.,ml fTi'"! I" m., ,.,,-nitMT«b.,,. 1niav .•!
l.-t,-i^ .•..x..lli.-r..lt,iin,s,.n.Tr,l ll.r ,..M liiii.- ,ifi.-i l.inuiL .dl.i.ui^. In."; lli.' Mul; Im
iii^xt ^.•,ll.f..r i-a.-h 1,1 .>l,„ b I "il! br- t., tJi.is.- iri.likIiiI m llnf irilr,,ilii- t..r% .,ll.-rl,
i.iciiil.i. tiir.T , .iati..n.illv ...h crtir-.-.l i.i.l 11 I .•..ruii.u,. .ill. i iii> ^-ivb |.i,r. Ii.im-, (i.r .-mt)
I (' u-iialh ?:! 'W ni tiiiirr ''fl I".' ill.urn- I t,u% I in.iv .Ii'p.phi- a itiird allaini t

r.l.il, >Mil,

I.ilf.'.l .„ il„

|,ri(|,r... I u-i.alh ?:! 'W. ni tiiiirr ''fl ilburu- I t,u% I in.iv a itiird allaini tr.:.
• REGULAR L.P.

PLEASE BE SURE TO CHECK THE DIVISION IN WHICH VOU WISH TO BE ENROLLED ^ STEREOPHONIC
Mr. I
Mrs.

A'ldrr.

aiy. Sliili_y.i'iii
NOTE It you wisti your membership credited to 3ii
authorized BCA VICTOR dealer please liH ii Delow

D.nl-r
Send no aionev A Bill will be sent Albums cai Bo shioned only t<,

(I'J tesidenf: of the U S if, leirrtoiie'-anO Canafl.i Albums lor i:an.iOian
"• rneriiber-. art laadf m Cjnjda anfl shipncd .lut> tree Irnm Oiil.irio.

1 2 4 5 7 9 12

13 14 15 16 19 24 37

48 S4 58 65 69 89 100

124 145 148 183 200 202 204

-209 210 211 212 214 215 217

220 221 222 225 228

200. "Lazy-daddy"
stylings of Linda,
Si. Louis I]!ues, Be
gin the Bcguine, etc.

221. Suns' biggest
bits—new sound!
Tuilifrlit Time, To
Each His Own, etc.

14. Fresh versions
of 12 b.irmony bits.
Paper Dull. To Each
llisOicn, Cool Water.

54, 15 varied strut-
tors. 76 Tromlmncs,
SemperFidelis, Colv-
net Dogey, otbera,

'WTHUSflEDLHI
EOSTOX POPS ORCHUTHA

POPS STOPPERS

12. New remakes of
ibfir tiipgesl bits.
J<tliiu^if, Skaters
Waltz, Liebestrnum.

37. I'ianiM's Iriu
|il.n I* Sumnii-itimr.
Tlir Man I l.wr. All
oj Ynii, Cherry, etc.

THESE VINTAGE COLLECTOR'S ITEMS AVAILABLE IH MONAURAL ONLY

145. /,r /hi- Mi,l-fl.
M'liililil;!,! .VnVK/f/.
/ ri l,,ii,'iii„i, .'I.'

(nHOR
FIEDLER

TITO

PUENTE

HSTSi rars foicsprftj
215. New recording
of the Rhnpsody,
Amcricnn in rntis.
Earl Wild, pianist.

CHA-CHA

211. Clia-cbaforhe-
piiinprs or eipcrts.
Uig-bainl sounds,
bi-li effects.

1. Nfetnciiriiio [ilays
Autumn Lcnves, Star
Dust, Ifl'ile We're
Youngy EstrclUti,

89. Exciting, ciolic
Africanrbytlimsand
themes, snmetimes
blended with jazz.

65. Dancing-listen.infibi-fibiB-bnndsur-
jirise. Iiaul>t''s. Ban
gles and Heads, etc.

48. "HI
Siilirc. sl.iiHtii-k; wry
ci>niiiiriilar\ iiv 1V s
Henry Mi.rpan.

irnl

TOMMY OORSEY
MIS MCHCSTRil

148 \\ lib .Siiiairn.
,-l. Ml,nr. S„ni.- o/
hill,II. If h"'.'. iillier.^.

IMPORTANT-PLEASE NOTE
Reynhir (iiioriiiural) long-play my
albums can be pla\cd on slerco-
phonic plioniiyrapbs; in faci,
they will sotind lictier than CMir.
Ho\vi;M;r, s Itroop hon ic albums
arc (Jcsigncil ro be played ONLY
ON STEREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT.

BELAFONTE

My
, Lord
What a

Mofnin'

225. Bclafonle and
bis folk singers do
8i>irituuls; tender,
cxuberatlt, oxcilinj;'

Pops and

PR^DO

Hw 7
210. Ctia-cbii stand
ards, I'aper Doll,
Isle oj Otjiri, If You
Knew Sustr, ete.

69. His hipgest !i its
re-recordi'il in hi fi.
Killers in the Sky,
iiallerina, 12 more.

favorilis
tar dsBdng

FRANKIE
CARLE

iitd bit rhrtka

13. His latest and
most danreable Art
yet. Ilallads. (indvs,
waltzes, Latin, etc.

BROTHER
DAVE GARDNER

REJOICE.
DEAR
HEARTS!

228. Comedy rou
tine by poinilarBueat
on thcjack I'aarTV
eiiow.Mona itralonly

209. C.M.d-time
Dixieland. Colonel
llof!r\. Shake It and
Break ft, nu>re.

183. Hi» lli bigi-ear
tiirs. U-'ain th,- Hr.
eiiiur. St'ir Dust.

COMO'S
GOLDEN RECORDS

•S5'

124. I I million-
sellers. Prisoner of
Love, Temptation.


